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BRUSSEIS, Belgium (AP) -
A *. U.S. Air Force transport
plane failed today ia an attempt
to rescue white hostages held by
mutinous mercenaries in Kisan-
gani in the northeast Congo, tbe
Congolese radio reported.
; The broadcast did not say
why the mission (ailed* but pre-
sumably the mercenaries re-
fused to allow the plane to land.
The .Belgian radio had report-
ed the plane took olf from Kin-
shasa,; the Congolese capital, on
its mercy tnission to Kisangani,
formerly known as Stanleyville*where a mutiny against the Con-
golese, army broke out last
week. ,
Earlier the Belgian Foreign
Ministry announced the rescue
operation had not taken place.
Reliable sources here said its
mission had been judged use-
less. . ' ' .:
The plane's first task was to
make radio contact with the con-
trol tower at Kisangani airport
and ask for permission to land.
Failing this it was to circle the
field at a low altitude looking
for a signal to land.
Congolese authorities appealed
to mercenaries over the radio
Monday to allow the landing.
They told them to place a truck
covered with a white sheet at
the end of the runway in case
of acceptance. A black sheet
would mean no landing was per-
mitted.
If mercenaries were to pre-
vent the rescue mission, Congo-
lese troops had orders to attack
the airport. The Congolese
claimed the mercenaries held
only the airport ind hospital.
: The hostages were reported
held at the Kisangania airport
by white foreign mercenaries
who mutinied against the Con-
golese government last week
and seized the airport.
Congolese President Joseph
3). Mobutu announced Monday
night that the U.S. plane would
fly low over the Kisangani air-
port this morning and look for a
sign it could land to remove the
white hostages.
Mobutu vowed to launch an
attack on the mercenaries in
Kisangani, formerly Stan,
leyville, if they refused to let
the U.S. transport land and pick
up the hostages. He said they
included women and children,
university professors and per-
haps 20 journalists.
The newsmen were held after
they landed in Kisangani in a
Sabena Airlines plane flown by
Capt. Eddie Roller. Roller ar-
rived in Johannesburg, South
Africa, Monday, and said he
had been forced by the mer-
cenaries to fly wounded soldiers
to Kariba, Rhodesia,
M. Vi ŝ Paitly
Overran tamp,
Then Crushed
SAIGON (AP) ~ Almost 1,000
North Vietnamese regulars
partly overran a South Viet-
namese base camp today then
were hurled back into the jungle
with losses of at least lie killed
aid many ; more reported
founded and dragged away.
Striking before dawn, two
North Vietnamese battalions
rushed toward the barbed wire
and sandbagged bunkers and
ent through one cornier of the
defense perimeter.
For more than an hoar the
fighting was savage. One South
Vietnamese soldier had his wife
and two children in his bunker;
the wife was killed by a charg,
ing Red soldier who was then
killed by the South Vietnamese
trooper.^ . 
¦¦„.
A few hours earlier an Ameri.
can paratrooper force stumbled
into a fortified ambush in the
central highlands and buffered
26 dead and 49 wounded. The
Americans reported only six of
the enemy killed.
The ground fighting intensi-
fied as Defense Secretary Rob-
ert S. McNamara completed his
five-day inspection tour of Viet-
nam.' .;
The North Vietnamese attack
on thej. South Vietnamese camp
in Binh Long Province, north of
Saigon, was aimed directly at
the lagging pacification -pid-
gram which was one of McNam-
ara's main concerns.
The camp is manned by a bat-
talion charged with protecting
pacification workers in sur-
rounding villages and hamlets.
U.S. headquarters said the
American paratroopers who
were hit in the central highlands
Monday evidently marched into
a well fortified enemy position
in the rainy jungles.
After pasting' the U.S. troops
for two . bouts with mortars and
small arms, the North Vietnam-
ese unit faded into the jungle
toward the Laotian frontier a
few miles to the Southwest IX '. ,
Before dSwn today XVS ; Afr
Force pilots claimed a major
success along the Mu Gia Pass
in North Viefnaib.; They caught
about 70 Red Supply trucks in
Uie open With flares, bombed
and strafed them, and reported
destruction of at least 27 trucks
as well as fires and explosions
throughout the area.
CEMEflM LINE PENETRATED
JERUSALEM (AP) - Two
Egyptian fighter-bombe r s
crossed the Suez Canal cease-
fire lino today and one was
knocked down in the Sinai Des-
ert by Israeli anti-aircraft fire,
an army spokesman said.
The two Soviet-built Sukhoys
were flying low over Israeli
troops when one of them was
brought down about six miles
northeast of El Qantara on the
Suez Canal, the army said. El
Qantara has been the scene of
recent Israel"';- Egyptian army
clashes.. . . '¦: '. ;
The second Egyptian plane
was driven away, the Israelis
claimed.
It was the second Egyptian
plane loss since Saturday When
a MIG21 was shot down by an
Israeli jet, the Israelis claimed.
Meanwhile, Israel agreed to.
thi posting of U.N. observers
along the cease-fire line of the
Suez Canal.
An; Israeli Foreign Ministry
announcement said its agree-
ment was "conditional on the
establishment of observation
points on both sides of the
cease-fire line on a mutual ba-
sis."' x X X
Egypt informed U.N- Secre-
tary-General U . Thant Monday
that it accepted the Security
Council resolution calling for
tie stationing of U.N. military
observers along the canal in an
effort to prevent truce viola-
tions.. * ,. ' - ''
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Jacob Malik returned to Cai-
ro for the second time ih less
than three weeks in the wake of
a Visiting Soviet naval task
force c6mmander's promise to
help the Egyptians "repel any
aggression."
Egypt's. Official Middle East
News Agency said Malik would
hold "important talks" with
Egyptian officials today and
Wednesday, then visit other
Arab capitals. *
Malik visited Cairo with So-
viet President Nikolai Podgorny
June 23 after the Arab-Israeli
war.
Many Egyptians interpreted
the promise of help from Adm.
Igor Molochov as. a major
change in the Soviet Union's




In Nigerian Border Bout
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - Ni-
geria's military goye_riment
claimed today that several
white mercenaries were killed
in heavy fighting on the border
with secessionist Biafra.
A gtvernment statement said
the meroenaries were among
three rebel companies of 300
men wiped out over the week-
end. Government casualties
were announced as 6 dead and
12 injured, the first figures giv-
en by the government.
Tbe government newspaper ln
northern Nigeria reported 10
white mercenaries were killed
near besieged Nsukka and said
one senior Biafran officer had
defected. Reports of continuing
hard fighting at Nsukka were
taken as indicatio of strong re-
sistance by the Biafran rebels
against the central government,
Nsukka, 15 miles south of thc
Nigerian-Biafran border, is a
key point for federal troops in
their drive on the Biafran capi-
tal of Enugu, 49 miles to the
south. The town was formerly
the home of the University of
Nigeria.
Almost a battalion of Biafrans
was reported trying to hold
back the federal siege on Nsuk-
ka, in its third day.
Nigerian requests for military
aid were turned do'wn in Wash-
ington but were still under con-
sideration in London. The U.S.
State Department said aid was
denied to Nigeria but given 'o
the Congo because the rebellion
in Nigeria was purely internal
while mercenaries were in-
volved in the Cong*.
The United States sent three
C130 Air Force transport planes
to the Congo, where rebel Ka-
tangans and mercenaries
sparred with government troops
in Kisangani and Bukavu.
Nigeria's Eastern Region
seceded May 30 with a procla-
mation issued by Lt. Col. Odu-
megwu Ojukwu, the region's
military governor. Ojukwu
claimed his region had not been
fairly treated by the federal
military regime of Maj. Gen.
Yakubu Gowoti.
Bfafra includes about 14 mil-
lion of Nigeria's 56 million peo-
ple and much of its oil deposits.
Nigeria has been plagued by
tribal feuding and fighting since
it received its independence




WASHINGTON (A?) -v The
Johnson administration rejected
rebellion-torn Nigeria's request
for military aid just as edgy
congressional leaders began
fuming that such lelp, coupled
with earlier dispatch of U.S.
planes td the Congo,, Could invite
Communist meddling in Africa.
A congressional uproar Mon-
day greeted Sunday's announce-
ment that three '. transport
planes and 150 men . had been
sent to the Congo, torn by a
mercenary-led rebellion.
Hours later, just as Capitol
-Hill' 'b.egan sou_idi_ig off against
a hint that such aid might go to
Nigeria, top, the State Depart-
ment turned down Nigeria's re-
quest, saying its rebellion was
purely internal.
In almost the same breath
that some congressmen (express-
ed fears of a Vietmm-type in-
volvement in Africa, they dis-
counted the optimistic; report
from Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara that the mili-
tary war is going well in Viet-
nam.; ¦
Some said they expect . McNa-
mara's visit to result in dis-
patch of more troops to Asia
and a tax increase to pay for
.them. '.- 
¦ ' ' :' . ,' ¦ .¦
With both Vietnam doves and
hawks criticizing the Congo ac-
tion, the Senate Armed Services
and Foreign Relations commit-
tees summoned Secretary of
State Dean Rusk for a private
explanation today of the admin-
istration's position.
Chairman J. V.. Fulbright, D-
Ark., of the Foreign Relations
Committee challenged a State
Department spokesman's con-
tention that the United States is
obligated to uphold the "terri-
torial integrity and unity" of
Nigeria and the Congo.
"This business of guarantee-
ing the territorial integrity of
nations all around the world is
being carried .too far," Ful-
bright said. "What treaties do
we have that call for our inter-
vention in the domestic affairs
of other countries? So far as I
know, there are none that apply
in Africa."
A portion of Nigeria has pro-
claimed itself the independent
nation of Biafra.
Fulbright, a vigorous critic of
Johnson's Vietnam policies, said
he regards even the Congo aid
as a ''wide open invitation to the
Russians and the Red Chines©
to stir up trouble in Africa."
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield and Chairman
Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., of
the Armed Services Committed
agreed.
Mansfield said in a separata
interview any U.S. aid to Nige-
ria would only compound tha
mistake he said had been com-
mitted in making aircraft avail-
able to Congo President Joseph
D. Mobutu.
"I hope tho State Department
finally comes to realize that
Congress and tie American peo-
ple do not believe that we can
Intervene in every kind of con-
flict in the woild because when
we do we aro always left hold-







BUSES STALLED . . .  Double-decker buses line a i
Kowloon street in the British crown colony of Hong Kong
today sifter hundreds of operators were scared off their
jobs by a series of CommunisWed terrorist attacks. Across
the harbor channel is Hong Kong: Island, background. (AP
"'Photofax)' .;- ' :
SADDENED SOLDIERS ARRIVE HOME \. . . Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland, right, U.S. commander in Vietnam,
arrived in Columbia, S.C., today to attend the funeral of his
mother. Catching a ride on the general's C136 jet was Spec.
6 Bobby Strickland, left, 24, of Mullins, S.C., whose mother
also died Sunday. Behind them is N. Heyward Clarkson of
Columbia, Gen, Westmoreland's brother-in-law. (AP Photo-
fax) "".
McNAMARA ORDERS 'FAT BE TRIMM ED'
f""̂ *̂ ^Wa«i ,"̂ "̂ »«-« "̂ ^̂ -"-̂ *W«*«",",*̂—
¦"̂ Wl,— •"̂"* ,"— "̂̂̂ ¦««» *»"*. . " . .
SAIGON (AP ) -^Defense Sec-
retary Robert S. McNamara
will hot recommend sending all
the additional troops the U.S.
Command in Vietnam told; him
it needs to prosecute the war
fully, a ; high American source
s|id today, v ¦
McNamara,: on his ninth trip
to Vietnam, also reportedly or-
dered Gen. William ",C. West-
moreland's command to cut
away ; the fat from the 466,000-
man American military force
and step up the effectiveness of
the U.S. fighting machine.
With 80 American maneuver
battalions, the U.S. Command
normally has only about 40,000
to 50,000 combat troops availa-
ble for operations. .,' • '.'¦
Thes secretary was: reliably
reported to havei ipressed for
limited integration of Vietnam-
ese troops into American units
to get the Saigon army to han-
dle a bigger; share of the
fighting, now done mostly by
American battalions.
However, some additional
troops are expected to be sent
following the secretary's report
to President Johnson. West-
moreland was reported to have
asked for 100,000 to 140,000 men
to prosecute the war at an opti-
mum speed. He also submitted
studies of what Washington
could expect with various small-
er amounts of troops. ;
Before he left this afternoon
for the United States, McNama-
ra told newsmen of /Washing-
ton's troop policy since mid-
1965, "It was then, it is now and
I expect it will be in the future
to provide the troops cur com-
manders think necessary."
However,: he qualified this,
saying: "What is necessary de-
pends on the extent to which we
are using the resources we have
available to us.". 'He ' noted the
allies have over one million men
under arms and said: "There
are many ways open to increase
the effectiveness of those men if
we set our mihds and hearts to
it." x . y - x y y  x lxx' - ' '' '
He added that in the rapid
buildup to :date| U.S. commandr
ers had overlooked means of
getting the most use of their
f orces. . :¦.. ' '
During his final.day in Saigon,
McNamara met with Vietnam's
top generals, Lt. G«n. Nguyen
Van Thieu, the chief of state;
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky and* .
Defense Minister Cao Van Vien.
The Vietnamese generals
Were reported to have recom-
mended boosting U.S. . - ••'¦troop : ' - '
strength to 600,000 and 'escalat-
ing the air war against North .
Vietnam with the possibility of
an invasion to take the pressure
off the area below the demilita-
rized zone.
l ^
TRAGEDY HITS . . . South Vietnaihese
Soldier holds one of his children as the body
of his wife is loaded on evacuation helicopter
at Binh Long after battle with North Viet-
namese troops. The soldier was ih bunker
with his family when a Communist soldier
killed the wife and was in turn killed by the
husband. Badly outmanned South Vietnamese
troops turned back the enemy attack. (AP
Photofax)
The man with the real
weight problem is the skin-
ny guy whose wife goes On
a diet " .' . ' . - "Start saving
your money again," advises
the cynic, "—graduation
and June brides are only 11
months away" . . . Thenew
planes are so fast (claims
John Wishart) they can fly
halfway' across the country
before they're obsolete . . .
A certain businessman we
know is so neurotic he even
yells at his office com-
puters.
fc^22#~
(For more laughs sea




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair tonight and Wed-
nesday. Cooler- tonight and
Wednesday. Low tonight 48-60,
high Wednesday 76-84.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 na. to-
day:
Maximum, 90; minimum, 68;





^^ *̂  ̂. ¦ ; .
BELIEVED CUBANS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Six armed men believed to
be Cuban stowaways seized command of the cargo vessel
Freight Transporter off Miami Beach early today, then came
ashore in a lifeboat after smashing the ship's radio, the Coast
Guard reported,
At 3 a.m., several persons at Miami Beach reported seeing
a lifeboat beached and six men armed with rifles and hand
guns getting into a taxicab. Police recovered the boat at 13th
Street.
Miami Beach police and FBI agents boarded the ship aa
she lay about two miles offshore this morning,
There was no report on where the stowaways got aboard.
The Coast Guard issued only a brief statement, saying its
report was recoi-ved after the ship's radio was repaired. Of-
ficers declined to answer questions about the Incident.
Radio Station WQAM said it learned that when the 2,699-
ton vessel began drifting in the Gulf Stream more than three
miles offshore, Cant. Ramon Carblo asked and received per-
mission from tho gunmen to drop anchor.
Then, for reasons Carbio could not explain, the men went
over the side in the lifeboat.
Police launched a city-wide search for the six men, The
FBI said it was Investigating to determine whether it had
jurisdiction in the incident. .
Stowaways Pirate Ship,
Sneak Into Miami Beach
WASHINGTON <AP) - Tho
dental work former President
Dwight D, Eisenhower is to
have done this week at Walter
Reed Army Hospital is de-
scribed as routine and designed




TAIPEI, Formosa m - Ty-
phoon Clara hit the northeast
coast of Formosa this afternoon
with winds of 105 miles an hour.
It struck between Taipei and
Hualien, on tho Pacific Coast 75
miles to tho south.
Torrential downpours batter-
ed the capita] and other areas
as the typhoon cut its way
northwestward in a path toward







ST; PAUL CAP );- Bids total-
ing; $1.9 million Were awarded
Monday : for construction of
Southwest State Junior College
iii Bloomington; . '<¦.". ' . . ¦
V .. . ; The general construction con-
tract was awarded to Adolfson
& Peterson, Minneapolis, on a
bid of $1,161,700,
The mechanical contract -of
$509,960 went to Egan & Sons,
Minneapolis, and. the electrical
contract, for $248, 0̂0, went to
Hoffman Electric Co., Mihneapo-
:"¦ - lis;"'
¦ J- . : • ¦
¦'¦
The Junior college was the sub-
ject of a lawsuit after plans
were announced t« heat it elec-
trically. .
Gas' interests agreed to a set-
tlement under which both sides
would present plans before ad-
ministration comm issioner Hol-
land Hatfield at a public hear-
ing and let him decide on the
energy : to be used for heating,





ST. PAUL (AP V. •;_• A Jniif oi
$200,000 has . been filed by a
Soutb St. Paul couple Against a
.' . . ' : ¦ Denver, Colo:, man. :
" . '.
¦" ¦."'They'-' -. accuse , hirn of: taking
; over control of s business they 'd
. . given their daughter , then '. .di-;'
. vorcing her and keeping, (he
company.
Th« salt uft* file* In: ITS,
District Court here . by Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Schiilte against
¦¦' Russell V. Moran. The suit asks
. for a court order to deny Moran
from operating the Laurel Uni-
form Shoppe : in Denver and
from using a trademark sign:
shotting a wreath and mountain.' The 
¦
'Schiilt.es own Morrison
Garment Co. of St. Paul and
other shops in Minneapolis and¦¦. ' Omaha, Neb'. ':. : 
¦ ''• ¦•
As related in the suit - the
Schnltes1 set up the: Laurel shop
in Denver in:  1958 ahti put their
daughter Laurel in charge.
^
Tlie plaintiffs contend Moran.
.. . who married Miss . Schulte in
July 1961* set put to gain corhtroi of the shop , by forming a
partnership with his.wife with
the intent of defrauding and de-
. . ' . jirivirlg the : Sehiiftes' of '¦ . the
shop's ownership and operation/
.; ' ¦ The Schultes said their daughter
did not own \any part of the
business and could not sell the
one-half share Moran purported-
ly fcought.
' ¦' ST.; PAUL (AP ) -• The city
borrovred $300,000 Monday ' tp pay
for cleaning up the debris left
by the wind and ratal storm of
June 3d: ' ¦;
The loan of .2.95 per . cent was
oh a bid of First National Bank






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T»0 teen-age boys drowned in
southern Minnesota Monday;¦—-•
one of them when he. daringly
went over a .lb-foot , high dam
on the Cannon River on a rub-
ber raft . .; 
Mark Voelker, 1 ., Hastings;
drowned in the swirling, rain-
inflated waters of the Cannon at
Welch, 15 miles: south of Has-
tings. ;,. : Xy "
Five girls on shi»re rescued
Jack Jenson , 16 , wlio also wont
over the dam and came up
spitting -water, *
The group of seven , ail from
Hastings, included these girls :
Ann Voclker.v Jill Jenson and
Sue Sorenson, all 16, and Rita
Kroncke , 15, and Chris Kroncke ,-&- : ' ' ¦'.'" • ¦
.;•¦' Mark's body was recovered
about two hours after the ac-
cident.
Young Jenson related, "We
never had a chance. Mark didn't
come out with me."
The ..youths'', had been swim-
ming 50 yards below the dam
and decided to go over the falls
oft the raft. ;
At Hollaridale, in Freeborn
County, Steve Louters, 16,
drowned in the \illage swim-
ming pool , formerly a gravel pit.
He had gone th«re with his
¦brother/. Ronald, 13, and several
companions.
Searchers dived and dragged
for the body but were unsuc-
cessful by nightfa ll. :
Dear Abby; ¦ x xlixyi ¦' ; :
DEAR ABBTT : I am a grown than, and I'm not ashamed
to admit that I read your column , and enjoy it. 1 don't al-
ways agree: with you , but I think you do a lot cf good by
.'just telling people tell you their troubles.
I wish it Were possible for someone to make the human
female realize that she is tbe most powerful force in the
world. She is even more powerful than the
bomb.
Let's be frank , if women wanted to,
they could end the war in 30 days. They
could simply lock their bedroom doors , and
say, "I will produce no more cannon fodder,
and there will be no more 'playing house'
until the war ends!" S. S. (JOPLIN)
DEAR S. S.: Too simple. You men
could do the same thing.
DEAR ABBY: I have noticed that mv
: Abby husband has started to get too friendly
with our oldest daughter. She is 13, Does a mother have i
the right to shoot anyone (including her husband) if he '
should harm her child , either physically or morally? j
. My husband's family is' verjy lax, morally. I knew noth-
ing of his family until after our marriage . In his youth he
was given all the freedom of a tomcat, and lik e a tomcat,
any female is fair game. TOMCAT'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: No healthy, normal father would en-
tertain such a sick notion as you suggest. Tell your doc-
. tor about your suspicions without delay. He will tell
you what your next move should be. (P. S. Lay that
; pistol 'dovm, Gal.)
DEAR ABBY: We have a son who has just finished his
junior year in college and plans to attend graduate school a
year from now. He became engaged to a sophomore girl
last-Easter; She is studying nursing. They want to get mar-
ried this summer.
We have financed our son s enducation entirely. Our son
and his girl want both sets of parents to finance their
schooling and say if they are married it will be cheaper
than living apart.
How much are parents supposed to "help1' their chil-
dren, and for how long? Don't you think if a boy is old
enough to get married he is old enough to support him-
self and -his wife? WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: How much "help" parents
give their children, and for how long is a decision that
only the parents can make. It has been my observa-
tion, however, that when a child wants to marry while
going to. school , if the parents approve of the choice,'. "•
¦¦ they will give till it hurts. But if they don't approve, it
"hurts" just short of the giving.
CONFIDENTIAL TO THE PRETTY DIVORCEE,
WHOSE ELDEST OF SEVERAL CHILDREN IS 14: Your
daughter has written to ask me what to do when her
mother goes out with "different guys" right after supper
time and doesn't come home until after noon the next day.
Be advised that I have told her to call tlie police or
sheriff to locate you. Your children are "worried sick"
:about you, Madame. Please consider them, and remedy
this disgraceful situation.
.
¦ '¦. • ¦\- ; - '
:Trou.bled?. '.Write to Abby, lov 69700, Los Angeles. Calif. ,
90069. For a personal reply, enclose s stamped, self-addressed
envelope. ;
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SA1VAGE OPERATIONS . . . Two metn-
befs of the Dan Fiiwcane Salvage C_ .,.Trem-
pfealeav, can be seen going ; about .efforts to
raise; . the St. Maiy's; CoUege-owned house-
boat from the water. The- boat.. sank in eight
feet of water with .15 people aboard one-
half mile upstream from the MuniqipaT Har-
bor. (Daily New Photo) ' •";
¦•'
A disaster was averted by
just 30 feet and a few minutes
when a houseboat owned by St.
Mary's College sank in the Mis-
sissippi River about one-half
mile upstream from the Muni-
cipal Marina with 15 people
aboard.
Brother Ambrose ani Broth-
er Raymond <>f St. Mary's had
taken 13 people, including five
Filipino nur/ses from Rochester
and five children, for a plea-
sure cruise aboard the large
houseboat when it sprung a
leak : and water started gash-
ing over thes floor of the boat,
flooding the engine and leaving
the boat powerless.
AFTER MOVING the 13
guests onto the top deck of the
boat and equipping them, with
life jacket s, the , two brothers
hailed a passing sp.edbpat. The
speedboat started to tow the
helplesss houseboat and had
moved it 30 feet out ef the cen-
ter «f the channel when it sank.
It went down in approximate-
ly eight feet of water. The top
deck of the boat was left jut-
ting; four f eet above the water
surface, The two St. Mary!s
brothers were; the only two pas-
sengers to go into the water
when the boat went down.' They
were pulled from the Waiter by
the speedboat. The passengers
then Were all removed to safe-
#¦ :' lX A' 'x 'x - X
' } ' -X x : X X
"We were lucky," said Bro-
thel Raymond. "If that speed-
boat hadn't been there and
we'd gone down in the chan-
nel it would have been aU over
As it was, just the top deck and
a little of the windows were
showing when it did sink.""
THE BOAT . '- now has been
raised by the Dan Firiucane
Salvage Co. of Trempealeau
and > returned to the Municipal
Marina where investigation of
the cause of the sinking is uri-
de* way.
According to Brother Ray-
mond ho conclusions have been
dr awn on why the boat , sank
and no estimates of damage
have:been made. He added that
there had been no trouble with
the houseboat previously.





¦•; The Board of Fire and Police
Corornissioners gave tentative
approval to budgets submitted
by Chief of Police James ilc-
Cabe and Fire Chief Ervin
Laufenburger for the fiscal year
1968-69 in a special meeting at
City Hall Monday night;
The City Council finance com-
mittee is to receive the budget
request by Aug. V ;
THE FIRE department budg-
et Of $349,054 and the $315,250
police department budget total
$664,3<04 compared with a $637,*
676 total for the present fiscal
year. The combined budget to^
tal does not provide for salary
increases for personnel in ei-
ther department.
The budget increase of $26,-
63B reflects funds for an an-
ticpated raise in hospitalization
insurance rates, funds set aside
for the remodeling of the west
side fire station and a general
anticipation of increases in the
cost of expendable supplies and
equipment, according to Robert
Prondzinski, board president.
Wage delegations from both
the fire and police departments
were heard at the meeting.
Firemen reiterated their re-
quest for a 10 percent across-
the-board increase and the po-
lice department delegation ask-
ed a 12 percent increase, also
across-the-board.
Both groups presented sur-
veys comparing the wages of
Winona personnel to wages of
fire and police personnel in com-
parable cities, Winona pay
rates and benefits were on the
lower end of the scale in most
categories.
PRESIDENT Prondzinski told
the groups that their requests
would be taken into considera-
tion when the board meets again
July 24. He said at that time
the budget would be finalized
for submission to the finance
committee.
Ccmmissioner Harold Streat-
er was out of town Monday
night ant Prontainski said that
all board members should be
present to act on the final sal-
ary and budget discussions.¦
State's September
Draft Quota 441
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota's
quola for the military draft in
.September will be 441, compared
with 492 to be drafted in August ,
according to Col Robert P.
Knight , state Selective Service
dlr-ctor,
5-i.me 25,000 young men are to
be called into service throughout
the United States in September.
Park-R^
"The recommended 1968-69
budget of $221,896.76 is a 10 per-,
cent increase over last year
and I don't like it," said Presi-
dent Dr. C. A. Rohrer during the
Park-Recreation Board's special
budget meeting Monday after-
noon in City Hall. "There's got
to be some cutting,'' he added,
Director M. J. Bambenek
countered by saying:
"I'm for the rediuction of taxes
and costs since I am helping
to pay for them too in a small
way. ¦ ;
"However, the trend today is
to go forward , not backward.
Our costs have gone up tre-
mendously."
BAMBENEK explained that
increases were due to rises in
salaries, vandalism and cost of
equipment, repair parts, gas, oil
and grease. He added that at-
tendance in the recreation areas
has increased greatly. There-
fore there is more wear and
tear on the eduipment.
"If the Dutch elm disease
strikes here you can expect
much more expense," said Bam-
benek. "It may go around us or
it may hit. We spent an ad-
ditional $5,000 to date in testing
branches. Some of the tree tops
are yellow and we are checking
It out. Trees by the thousands
In our neighboring states have
died recently from this disease."
FOLLOWING a one-hoar dis-
cussion a motion was made by
Commissioner Robert Steffen to
accept the budget as submitted ,
but to strike out two recom-
mendations, leaving a proposed
levy Of $209,596.76.
The motion included the rec-
ommendation that any wage in-
crease granted by the city coun-
cil be added to the board's
budget.
Two deletions were made to-
taling $6,300. One was listed
under capital improvements for
the purchase of a stump chip-
per at $3,500 and the other,
under maintenance program,
paying wages of $2,800 to the
caretaker at Latsch Prairie
Island Park.
Total of the suggested budget
submitted by Bambenek was
$221,896.76. After deleting the
$6,300 the balance is $215,596.76.
The sum of $209,596.76 is ar-
rived at by subtracting $6,000 in
expected receipts. :
The 1967-68 proposed levy was
$184,960.
AMOUNTS included in the
new budget, compared with the
old: Administration _ $28,435
($26,695); recreation centers —
$6,290 ($5,990); playgrounds —
$10,550 ($9,050) ; municipal sports
— f6,425 ($6,625); Lake Beach
— $6,910 ($6,960); Lake Park
Ledge — $1,315 ($1,215); ice
skating program — $3,050 ($3,-
0O9); capital improvements —
$4,250 ($450), and maintenance
program — $148,371.76 ($140,-
975.50).
Commissioner Rohrer said he
did not believe this to be a true
budget since it did not include
salary increases. Last year the
sum of $4,000 was in the pro-
posed levy for salary increases
granted the previous year.
Bambenek explained that sal-
ary increases have never been
listed in the budget in the his-
tory of the board.
Rohrer then recommended
that overtime be included In
tlie employe's salary and not
be listed as a separate item in
the next budget.
The director pointed out that
it has been recommended by
the state auditors and also put
into effect that the overtime
be listed separately. However,
lie said that he would list it as
suggested if he could do it legal-
ly.
"AS I SEE it we usually have
some items up and some down
in our budget," said Commis-
sioner Andrew Gesell. "We usu-
ally rob Peter to pay Paul. The
things I can't see are listed
under capital improvement. If
you have these improvements
you're supposed to make a sav-
ings. But how?"
As an example Maintenance
Superintendent Bruce D, Reed
explained tho mechanized
equipment could get a field
ready in an hour for any up-
coming event, saving a lot of
man hours.
Reed said he ia not anxious
to get the stump, chipper , ex-
cept to provid^ service. 
It 
was
estimated that about 100 stumps
would be removod each year.
Therefore, it would take five
years to pay for the chipper ;
contractors charge about $8 to
remove one stump.
The self-propelled litter lift ,
listed under capital improve-
ments, will be invaluable, said
Reed. It can be operated by
one man. However, it cannot
go on banks. It was noted that
the dikes in the Levee Park
area will pose a maintenance
problem.
WHEN DISCUSSING salary
for the caretaker at Prairie
Island Bambenek said the Park-
Recreation Board usually pays
him add then is reimbursed by
the Latsch Memorial Board.
Now the Latsch Board will pay
the caretaker directly.
"I suggest that we have a
survey of maintenance and per-
sonnel." s a i d  Bambenek.
"Skilled services are the going
thing today. The day is com-
ing when the hand laborer will
be gone. Not that I'm against
hand labor, but it is becoming
as outmoded as the dodo bird.
"We need better efficiency in
our departments. If there is
dead wood it should go by the
wayside. If you want to drop
any services you can save mon-
ey,
"The 36-hour work week is
not far off. There will be more
demand for our services — not
less. But then we'll operate any
way you want us to."
DIRECTOR Bambenek point-
ed out that more city recrea-
tion areas have gone into fee
charges. He told the commis-
sioners that the concession at
Prairie Island is paying off ; to
date this year camping fees re-
ceived total $701).
He pointed out that 96 per-
cent of the board 's services are
free but more may need to
go on a fee basis. He noted thc
City Council cut the levy $15,-
000 last year . The levy finally
approved by the City Council
last year was $181,760.
THE NEED for additional
lennis courts was cited. Bom-
ticnek said there should be one
court for every 2,000 people.
Fhe park board has four and
Ihere are a few elsewhere in
the city .
Other commissioners present





Anticipated public school en-
rollment increases for the 1967-
68 school year are poising some
problems in staffing, Super-
intendent of Schools A. L. Nel-
son told members of the Board
of Education Monday night.
The superintendent said that
the kindergarten : and elemen-
tary grade enrollment; should be
httie; changed;from last year.
At the end of the 1966-67 School
year, however, : : ; v ¦ :
there was a j . . y  . Y
junior h i g h  SchdOlschool enroll-
ment of 1,057 DAarJand there are { PParq
i n. d i cations
that there will be more than
1,200 students in classes this
fall- ' ¦/- . ' .
. Senior High School, with the
addition of 70 students from
Rollingstone which has , closed
its high school, will open this
fall with nearly 1,200 students,
compared with a closing spring
enrollment of 1,069. :
THE PROJECTED shared
tipie program with parochial
schools in the coirimunity will
add the equivalent of another
200 students to the . population
at the high school, Nelson point-
ed . .OUt./ ,/ ;
Larger enrollments ; have
made it necessary to expand the
staff , he said , and so far about
50 new teachers have been em-
ployed, about 30 of them as re-
placements for teachers Who
have left.
"We worked hard at filling
these vacancies - early in the
year when teaichers were avail-
able," he said. "Later, as bur
junior high enrpllrhent contin-
ued tb increase we have had to;
add staff members and are find-
ing it very difficult to fill va-
cancies'."; . .
; HE SAID that at this time: the
administration is seeking teach-
ers in junior high school home
economics, science and :¦' social
studies and a string music in-
structor'. ¦ ' .
In addition to these junior
high school teachers, part-time
teachers are; required in social
studies, mathematics, English,
science, home, economics and
art-..; . ;- .'¦;'•" ;"¦' ¦-.
He said that some of these
positions :will be filled ; by grad-
uate students and married wom-
en in the commmumty.
SpeciirS^^
Sit <̂ ^
AREA DISTRICTS INVI TED
Procedural formalities involved
in the change of Winona's Spe-
cial School District 5 to inde-
pendent district status will be
acted on at a special- meeting
of the Board of Education the
evening of July : 24, school di-
rectors decided : Monday night .
The special meeting at which
the change — authorized by the
state Legislature at its last ses-
sion subject to ¦ ' '.; ., • ¦¦• :.
appi-oval by j -  ¦'¦ . .¦ --. • '¦.,¦.—resolutions of ; School
the s c h o o l  ^"VY1
board and City D^i.-JCouncil -±. will P OWQ
be effected .- . ¦.
will be held immediately Prior
to a public hearing at which
representatives of all area
common districts interested in
becoming a part of the new
Winona independent district will
be briefed on consolidation pro-
cedures _
A. L. NELSON, superintend-
ent, told school directors Mon-
day night that W, E. Hanson, a
school district enlargement con-
sultant for the State Depart-
ment of Education, will be here
that night to meet With all in-
terested persons for a discus-
sion of all aspects of the law
which requires all , Minnesota
school districts to be a part
of a high , school district by
197). ¦" '- '̂  . ' •
¦• ' . ¦
As a special district Winona
has been unable to engage in
consolidation proceedings • with
any district outside the corpor.
ate limits of the city of Winona.
As an independent district it
may accept outlying districts
which wish to become a! part
of the new independent district.
A good part of Monday night's
board ; meeting was devoted to
a discussion of matters involv-
ed in the conversion to inde-
pendent district status.
WHEN THE resolution for
change to an independent dis-
trict is approved two weeks
hence/ one of the first matters
to be considered; will be the
reorganization of the board in
accordance with statutes gov-
erning independent districts.
That means, among other
things^ .- an election will be heldto name a president, a vice
president, a clerk and a treas.
urer from its membership:
At : the present tune the
board has a president and vice
president elected from the
membership while the duties of
the clerk are performed by the
business manager — hot a
member of the boaird but servr
ing by board appointment—and
those of treasurer by the city
treasurer.
A school attorney also must
be appointed. Technically , the
city attorney now serves as at-
torney for the school district '
THE establishment of the In-
dependent district divorces i t
from certain ties the special
district has had with the city
of Winona. Title to all school
properties, now ; held by the
city v must be transferred to
the independent district and the
Council will no longer have
the power of review — with
veto power ~ over the school
''budget. , I-
Nelson pointed out that/all
incumbent board; members will
remain in office until next June
¦30.'. '• 
¦' ¦•„¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
Next May. however, a school
election will h* held for the
election of six hoard members
-r- the board is authorized to
specify a board of up to seven
members if it wishes — for
the new independent district:
At the first election two di-
rectors will be elected for one-
year terms, two for two-year
terms and two for three-year
terms. At subsequent annual :
elections directors will be elect-
ed for three-year terms. Tha
board now has a membership
of nine, two each represehtirig
the city's four wards : and one ;
director-at-large. ¦' .-
PART OF Monday's discus-
sion was concerned with elec-
tion procedures and centered
on districting matters. The in-
dependent district may be di-
vided into election districts or
the directors may he elected
on ah at-large .- b aisis.
As an independent district,
school directors who have been
serving in the special district
on ai non-salary basis, may. vote/
salaries of up to $15 a meet ,
ing, provided that this does not
exceed $300 a year;
The salaries of the clerk and
treasurer are set by the board.
The superintendent said that
all school board members in
the area are being invited to
the July 24 meeting on cohsoli-
dation matters.
SEVERAL common district*
already have expressed an in-
terest in consolidation within
the new Winona independent
district.!. ' Those : considering
merger can begin consolidation
proceedings anytime after the ;
Winona district formally attains
independent status. !
The impact of any such cbn- ;
solidations, as far as enroll-
ments of students are concern?
ed, however, won't be felt ia
the Winona system until the fall




The Comptroller General of
the United States has advised
Mayor R. K. Ellings that the
office is in full agreement with
an earlier decision of the Of-
fice of Emergency Planning in
refusing to honor; a claim made
by the city stemming from cer-
tain costs incurred during the
.1965 flood,
THE CLAIM was for $55,457,
the. amount paid to the Chicago
& North Western Railway for
the razing of the switch yards
so it could be used as a borrow
pit to furnish material for the
dikes.
Refusal to reimburse the city
by the federal government
comes at a crucial time — only
a few days after the govern-
ment had refused the city aid
for. the 1967 flood and just weeks
prior to the 1968-69 budget
meetings.
Mayor Ellings said this
morning, the city will not drop
the 1965 claim:
'T don't think we should take
this lying down," he said.
"Maybe they just turned us
down as an entire bill. If we
go through our requeist with a
fine comb we might find parts
of our claim that are eligible.
It would be worth the time
and effort even if we only get
a few thousand dollars back.
But I'll have tb consult with
City Attorney George Robert-
son before we go ahead."
There also wfls somewhat of
a mystery surrounding the let-
ter received by Mayor Ellings.
While the city's claim was $55,-
457, the letter cites the figure
at $52,500. Since the city has
not reduced its request , there
was no logical explanation for
the discrepancy.
THE LETTER received by
Mayor Ellings read (in part)
as follows:
"The claim previously was
considered in our decision of
Jan. 17 . . . wherein we ad-
vised the Director, Office of
Emergency. Planning, that the
act . . .  known as the Federal
Disaster Act, did not provide
for the repair or restoration of
private property and, conse-
quently, payment of the claim
was not authorized.
"The Office of Emergency
Planning does not question the
decision by the city officials to
broach the railroad tracks but
agrees with our earlier deci-
sion that the Federal Disaster
Act does not cover costs of
repairing or restoring priva te
property , notwithstanding that
the property was deliberately
damaged or destroyed in order
to protect life, health and other
property.
"According you are advised
that upon further consideration
of your claim we find no pro-
per basis to depart from our
previous decision in the matter
and the claim by the City of
Winona must again be denied,"
CITY official . liad based their
claim on Section 3 of the act
which provides for federal as-
sistance "by performing on
public or private lands protec-
tive and other work essential
for the preservation of life
and property, clearing debris
and wreckage . . ."
The reason for turning down
Winona 's claim on this basis
was towfold ; flrsl , the pro-
perty that was destroyed was
private; second, Section 3 of
the act does not authorize re-
pair or restoration of private
property but only for reim-
bursement ol an entity for the
performance of protective work
on such land,
^̂ fl î̂ î ^
buiies Out lined
Appointment, duties, resporisir
bilities and removal of a city
manager yiere tentatively ap-
proved by the Charter Commis-
sion at a meeting in City Hall
Monday night .
The 13 commission members
present also approved the chap-
ter on public improvements and
eminent domain and conferred
for the first time with its newly
appointed attorney, Edmund T.
Montgomery, Minneapolis.
THE MANAGER, according to
the preliminary charter draft ,
will be appointed for an indef-
inite period and may be remov-
ed at any time. In the event of
removal the manager may ' re-
quest within 15 days a state-
men from the council giv-
ing the cause for dismissal;
subsequent to which the coun-
cil has 30 days to give a reply.
However, there will be no forr
mal hearing procedure, since as
Commissioner* Duane Peterson
noted, it tends to lead to litiga-
tion.
The manager *1? duties will in-
clude attending all council meet-
ings unless excused with the
right to participate in: the dis-
cussion but not ; to vote. He may
be excluded when his removal
is being discussed. .
As chief administrative offi-
cer of the city he will appoint
all city employes and ; officers
in the proposed merit system ,
which will be administered by a
board in conjunction with the
city council. The lattter will
set general working conditions ,
such as hours, holidays , sick
leave, etc.
THE CITY manager will be
the chief purchasing agent, and
as such he may let contracts if
budgeted When it does not ex-
ceed $1,000; : if between $1,000
and $2,500 with the approval of
the City Council, and if over that
the council will act. Commis-
sioners raised the possibility of
conflict with state law, and the
adoption was ¦tfot58"">,_u_4ect to
absence Of conflict.
OTHER DUTIES of the man-
ager as presently outlined:
"Subject to the provisions of
the charter and any council
regulations consistent therewith,
the city manager shall control
and direct the administration of
the city's affairs, i
"He shall see that this Char-
ter and the laws, ordinances
and resolutions of the city are
enforced; v
"He shall exercise control
over all departments and divis-
ions of the city administration
created by this charter or by
the council.
"He shall recomtnend; to the
council for adoption such meas-
ures as he may deem necessary
for the welfare of the people
and the; efficient, administra-
tion of the city's affairs.
"He ; shall keep the council
fully advised as to the finan-
cial condition and needs of the
city, and he shall prepare and
submit to the council the an-
nual budget.
"He Shall prepare and sub-
mit to the council for adoption
an administrative code incor-
porating the details of admin-
istrative procedure, and from
time to time he shall suggest
amendents to such code.
"He shall perform such du-
ties as may be prescribed by
this charter or by law or re-
quired, of hirh by ordinances or
resolutions adopted by the coun-
cil."
Roy G, Wiidgrube reported
on eminent domain and pub-
lic improvements and Joseph
Emanuel on administration .
IN THE discussion with Mont-
gomery it was decided to pay
him at regular attorney rates
rather than to agree on a lump
sum fee in advance.
Areas where he believes he
can be of assistance: Review
proposed charter for inconsis-
tencies ; review it for ommis-
sions; research state law and
city laws; improve language;
research status of boards and
commission, and assist in the
change in actual administra-
tion.
Presence of attorneys on the
city commission is of great as-,
sistance, he noted.
Montgomery is chairman df
the St. Louis Park charter com-
mission and has been city at-
torney for several Minneapolis
area municipalities.





An electrical power failure
lasting ' a little more than an
hour in some areas and as lit-
tle as a few minutes in others,
occurred this morning when a
construction crane, working on
the Gilmore Ave., project , hit
a 12,500-volt main power line.
There were no injuries re-
sulting from the incident but
power was off from Franklin
Street west in the south part of
the city , including Prairie Is-
land. Miracle Mall and St. Te-
resa's College also were affect-
ed.
A Northern States Power
company official said the pow-
er went off at 10:55 a.m. and
that it was completely restored
in all affected areas by noon.




Matthew Langowski, 78, 6T7,
E. 5th St., was boiuttd over to
District Court on a charge of
felonius assault after he was
before Municipj il Judge John
D. McGill for a short prelim-
inary hearing this morning.
Langowski was charged ori a
complaint signed by Cecelia
Janikowski, 673 E. 5th St., 'al-
leging that the defendant at;
tacked her with ; a pair of grass
clipping shearis June 22.
Assistant . County Attorney
Paul Brewer represented the
state during the hearing and
the defendant was represented
by Dennis Challeen.
Miss Jahikowski-was the only
Witness and she told the court
that she and the defendant had
quarreled in the paist about the
fence separating their proper-
ty. She said she had employ-
ed a workman to repair the
fence and that Langowski was
shouting obscenities at her
from his property.
She said Langowski. reached
across ; the fence and stabbed
her in the right hand with a
pair of grass clipping shears.
She said the wound required
medical attention by a physi-
cian.
Under cross-examination by
Challeen,, she denied she had
called Langowski any names or
that she provoked him into
the alleged attack.
; Judge McGill found that there
was reason to believe a crime
had been committed and that
the defendant had committed
it and ordered Langowski bound
over for trial in District Court.
The $250 bail in the matter
was continued by Judge McGill.
Farewell Planned
For Rev. Dacken
A farewell hour honoring the
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Dackon,
First Baptist Church, is sched-
uled Thursday evening in Fel-
lowship Hall following the bi-
monthly business meeting which
begins at 7. Church members
and friends have been invited.
Rev. Dacken will preach his
farewell sermon Sunday at ll
a.m.
He and Ws wife plan to move
to Hopkins, Minn., the latter
part of July where he will as-
sume duties as pastor ot ths
First Baptist , Church.¦
Perfume Is obtained from In-




A District Court jury deliber-
ated from 5 to 9:10 p.m. Mon-
day and returned witt a ver-
dict for the plaintiff in an action
brought by the Merchants Na-
tional Bank of Winona, guardian
of Mrs._ Martha Kiedrowski, and
administrator of the estate of
Leo Kiedrowski.
The suit was filed against Va-
leria L. Kiedrowski, 571 E. 2nd
St., alleging that she improperly
converted $25,000 belonging to
the/ estate to her own use;
Final arguments by the attor-
neys — William Liudquist for
the. plaintiff and; Dennis Chal-
leen for the defendant — were
heard before Judge Arnold Hat-
field instructed the jury on the
points of law involved-
The jury found that $20,000 in
bank savings certificates in the
name of Valeria Kiedrowki were
tht property of the estate of her
late brother, Leo Kiedrowski.
They also found that the signa-
ture oh the transfer of deed
from Martha Kiedrowski to her
daughter, Valeria, was not vat
id. The transfer involved prop-
erty at 571 and 573 E. 2nd St:
Judge Hatfield will take the
jury's; verdict under advisement
and publish findings based on
that .Verdict;
j ti_T Eagles Regular Meeting
ffJBpiB Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
W*%f David Wnuk, W P .
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HER YORK — The Buddy Hackett* are beginning their
search for a permanent home in California — which will be
another aerious loss to the New York Show Business community.
They're also selling their beautiful and celebrated home in
Palisades; N.J X -
Buddy rushed to Las Vegas the other day to sub for Dinah
Shore., who suffered » bronchial attack at the ; Sahara and went
to a hospital. Mrs. Hackett joins Buddy shortly in Los Angelea
to commence the house-hunt-
ing. We'd end this with a joke
escept there'* nothing funnyabout ¦ sol many stars leaving
NY. for L:A. because TV went
thataway long ago.
George Jessel was in Toots
Shor's boasting about a tiew
girl friend, actress Julie Red-
ding of Hollywood, but he con-
fessed still feeling deeply for a
recent fiancee who, he said,
"left me to go back to her
brother —: It turned out her
'brother' was really her boy
friend, all the ; time . " . George
said his ej.-fiaj.cee "left me
with a wedding ring." Toots in .
quire*.:"You still got it? Let
me have it. I can hock it."
Flash from Hugh O'Brian ih
Vietnam: "Our 'Guys & Dolls'
bus played to 15C,O00 service
men. We haven't been able to
stop long enough In one place
to have costumes cleaned.; We
therefore have added a new di-
mension to the theater — smell-
o-vision."
JACKIE Gleason Is returning
from Europe and summoning
his TV mob back to Miami
Beach for taping in early Au-
gust . -. .. . At El Drugstore in
Barcelona, a Spaniard told me,
"San Francisco, hot New York,
is the 'In' city In the U.S. San
Francisco was first to have
beatniks, topless waitresses,
hippies and hopples" . ; . ;  Ed-
die Fisher and Cohiiie Stevens,
in LA. are still not answering
questions about marriage plains
if any . . . Strange letter from
a reader ; in L.A : "Recently
saw a picture of (naming a fa-
mous woman ) — she looked so
odd^ like she 
was wearing a
Chinese mask. No expression in
the face at all. Is this a new
kind or old kind of face-lift?"
Playwright Howard Teich-
manri told his wife Evelyn he'd
heard that Sam Wanamaker ,
the actor-director, was so ro-
mantic , he left notes ; hidden
around the house reading "I
love ' you — Sam Wanamaker."
Mrs. Teichmann said, "Why
don't you do that for me?" Next
day Mrs: Teichman found sev-
eral . . '. notes reading: "I love
you — Sam Wanamaker."
Johnny Carson's new director
Stan Irwin;; among those cheer-
ing Ann Hilton , the new girl
singer from Chicago making
her happy debut at the Plaza
Persian Room, said he'd lost 12
pounds in 6 weeks on the new
job. At that rate, he figures
he'll lose 102 pounds in a year ,
or 204 pounds in 2 years.
AT THE Diamond Dinner on
the Circle Line, my B.W. pulled
her favorite line 1 that I don't
even listen to any more:; "I've
finally found out what causes a
terrible allergy I suffer from -
costume jewelry."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Sid
Allen's car- broke down on the
highway in the July 4 traffic
~* and it Was a half hour be-
fore he realized it.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: In one
generation our music has gone
from Hal Kemp to Unkempt, r-
Lyle Kenyon Engel.
REMEMBERED QUO T E ;
"Except for women wrestlers,
there is hardly any attempt at
culture on American televi-
sion," — Robert Morley.
EARL'S PEARLS: A film pro-
ducer said it: "In Hollywood
every Idiot you meet seems to
be a genius."
Woody Allen told an inter-
viewer he's only five feet six
inches, "but that's normal for
my.. : height." .';..; . That's earl,
brother.
LAKE CITY RECREATION
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Some 120 girls, ages 9-15, are
registered in a summer recrea-
tion program conducted five
days a week from 2:30 to 5:80
p.m. by Judy aiid Barbara Knut
son, assisted by Gretchen Goede
and Sandy Knutson. The pro-
Sram will run through July 21,






The heavy traffic movement
on USi Highway 61 north,
crowded conditions at the Prai-
rie Isfand tourist park; and oth-
er parks in the area , plus boats
hearing out-of-state numbera ori
the river, are, of course, visible
evidence that there is a vast
tourist trade passing through
this area; At least one out of
five cars moving on Highway
Bl ;  carries ; an oiit-ofrstafe li-
cense.- - . ' .
But evidence that some of
this tourist movement Is
halting here or along the
river for a brief vacation is
more noticeable this year
than former years. There
were, for example, Z7 over?
night campers ori Prairie
Island Sunday night; ; Mer-
¦= rick and Perrot State Parks
had similar Sunday night-
- firs ; these campers are not
weekend : ones. They ; go
home oh Sunday.
A number of this group are
fishermen who have boats
along on trailers. Others are
here on camping trips. Cot-
tages or trailers at Breezy
Point; Bass Camp, Whitewater,
and the other private resorts
along the river are full, with
reservations in advance listed.
So now is the time to have
your welcome smile work-
ing to greet these visitors
and to extend a helpful
hand to. make their stay an
ienjoyable one!
Dnck Report;
Jinriy Robinson, veteran hunt-
ing and trap writer, just back
from a five*-week took at duck
conditions in Canada, Writes:
"The 1967 :duck crop ; is . ' ¦;
good again this year, but
not spectacularly so over
1966; Hunting may foe some-
. what better, especially' ./- in
the Pacific Flyway, where
Alberta will have a bumper'¦ '.crop'. ' . ; ' ' . ' -. '' ¦'¦; ; " .' ;
¦' -
¦':
"Saskatchewan Is up sBghtly
in ducks, but Manitoba is un-
der last year with only a fair
crop of waterfowl in prospect.
"These were my conclu-
sions after five weeks of
travel in western Canada
surveying the duck situation.
"Water conditions in both Al-
berta and Saskatchewan are
excellent and there should be
good upland game hunting, par-
ticularly on Hungarian part-
ridge and shnrptailed grouse,
this fall.
"D u r in g our Manitoba
survey we found popula-
tions down on mallards,
canvasbacks and redheads.
Other ducks were about the
same.
"Gerry Malabar , Manitoba
game director, said the
production areas of the prov-
ince, namely p o t h o l e s ,
sloughs and marshes, had
a good supply of ducks, but
he added, "they are slightly
less numerous than in 1996,"
"Mallards, after showing a
marked Improvement in Mani-
toba in JOBS, compared with
1965, did not increase this year.
They arc far below the levels
of the late 1950s. Pintails, too,
although more abundant than
last year , are still down in
Manitoba compared with the
mid-'50s. Breeding canvasbacks





Shriners were hosts at breakfast and a morn-
ing boat ride for visiting Shriners on the
Mississippi Sunday. The picture at the
W. S. L. Christensen dock near Homer shows
part of the line of six cruising ' houseboats




TEL AVIV , Israel (AP) -
Israel's tourist business is cash-
ing in on the results of the Mid-
dle East war with a publicity
campaign featuring some at-
tractions wrested from the Arab
foe. ¦ ' . ;; ' :- ¦" : '
New posters are going to Is.
raefs 13 tourist; offices around
the world, six of them in North
America, showing famous Bibli-
cal sites formerly in Jordanian
territory,
They show the Tower of Da-
vid, on the site of King 'David's
original fortress in Old Jerus-
alem; Rachel's Tomb near
Bethlehem, and the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem.
The "Travel to Israel'' cam-
paign appears to be paying off.¦ Officials in Washington report
a giant passport jam with ai
huge backlog of applications.
Tourists are arriving by the
thousands, jamming hotels that
have stood nearly empty the
past month.
Last year 328,000 tourists
brought Israel $70 million. After
oranges, tourism W the coun-
try's largest earner of foreign
exchange.
The government expects that
despite the war , its new publici-
ty campaign will keep up the
flow of visitors.
"Business Is already picking
up and by September we should
have a boom on our hands,"
said a travel agent. "The war
aroused a great wave of emo-
tion among Jews all over the





WASHINGTON (AP ) — Rep.
Joseph Y. Resnicki D-N.Y., said
Monday the Internal Revenue
Service has promised to investi-
gate the tax-exempt status of
the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
The promise, Resnick: said,
was made in a letter from Shel-
don, S. Cohen, head of the IRS;
Resnick had requested the in-
vestigation after charging that
the bureau* while clainUng to
be mainly an agricultural orr
ganization, is exempt from pay-
ing taxes . on a lucrative insur-
ance business. He claimed the
organization earned $574,241 last
year on its insurance operations
but paid no taxes.
Resnick said be would de-
mand a complete investigation
of all of the, bureau's activities
including its earnings f r o m
shopping centers, grain eleva-
tors and warehouses and farm
implement sales;
"The ; American Farm Bu-
reau," Resnick said, "has as
much right being a tax-exempt
organization as General Motors
does,"
BONN, West Germany (AP)
— West Germany will be able to
keep up its commitment to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion even if; it cuts its army,
Foreign Minister Willy Brandt
said Monday. ." '- .-' .- .
' But he stressed that so far the
government has decided only to
prune ttie defense budget, not to
scale down the army. According
to reliable estimates, however,
the 1968 defense slash of $500
million will result in a reduction
of 40,000-60,000 troops from the
46l,0p0-man army.
Brandt said that "fighting
power is not dependent on num-
bers alone." He gave: as an ex-
ample the U.S. decision to pull
35,000 troops out of West Ger-
many while claiming that
fighting power would not be im-
paired.








CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
'±. A beehive-shaped spacecraft
built to help scientists send
biological creatures into orbit is
safely in a Cape Kenned han-
gar today* after being listed as
missing all day Monday.
While Florida highway patrol-
men combed state roads, a
truck carrying tha missing craft
arrived at Cape Kennedy Mon-
day evening about 18 hours late.
The driver Wtn't kn<iw there
was any panic about the thing,
said Robert H. Gray, director^
unmanned launch operations for
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration  ̂ Kenne-
dy Space Center. .- - ,
The spacecraft is worth sever-
al million doUars. lt is due to br
launched about Aug. 23 to test XX
the effects bf weightlessness and
radiation on living cells.
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MEXICO CITY (AP) -̂ Mexi-
co's conservative party, the
PAN , has served notice it will
challenge results of at least 50
of the congressional contests
won July 2 by Mexico's ruling
Institutional Revolutionary par-
ty, the PRI .
A PRI spokesman said Mon-
day night the party's candidates
won 177 of the 178 elected seats
in the chamber and all seven
gubernatorial races, including
turbulent Sonora where student





TOMORROW and every Wednesday
SERVED 5:00 TO 9.-30 P.M.
^̂ ^̂ ¦lAA/^̂ wygi^Vj^i
GOLFVIEW
RESTAURANT • RUSHFOR D
¦fr W« catar to prl vat a group* \tr (•t-tog»th*ra, banquati,
partial, ate.
i< Optn dally 4 p,m, -11 p.m, tirvlng Lunchai and Dlnnari
AI low at $2.
it Spaelal Dlnnar Traati Sunday! 'for $150.
SUMMER SPECIALS:
Shrimp Salad Plato
Chicken Salad Plato ;
Cold Meat Plate ' \
Ham Salad Sandwich ',
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• ENDS TONITE • Adm. 90* - Undor « FREB
faa_H_H«_MMHMH_pij| Flrit Complete Show 9:15
W _m\ r AT^fcTif I "THUNDER ALLEY" 9:15





9 STARTS WED, » ~~"
I
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I THE STMK SH0
PICNICS -̂ -PARTIES OR TAKI-OUTS
Baked Beans; $2,75 a tingl* goll»"
y- American Potato Salad, $3,00 a ilnflje eallon
German Potato Salad $3.25 gallon
Cole Slaw/ $2.50 Gallon
ABOVE AVAILABLE IN OUARtS AND HALF; GALLONS
•• - COFFEE TO GO
''. ' * PHONE 3150
Randall's Cafeteria
NOON and EVENING LUNCHEONS
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Just a Pleasant Drive Away —
_w_s_s§ass$^^
XHICKIN BUFFET I
SERVING 5:30 to 8:00 PM. j
ADULTS $1.75 CHIlDREfi $1.00 ' : vrji/
Remember our Seafood Buffet IK̂ Î Ŝierved every Friday 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. : - '-^ TEH
M̂M,^
MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP I
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EVERY THURSDAY ,̂
i l l  r̂itxine Italian Meat Balls and Spa- 5 % 7 5 A* _
M\  Khetti-a tremendous recipe furnish- *T |* ** l̂
I V\ ed 1,us by a". Kalian Chef-includes I \
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Walleye Pike and Scallops \v.. '"¦"-¦' ,erv,nn '̂  *» 5^«vMX.., 1 P.w. to 10 p.m. durliw day.
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JT / 
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"̂rgĝ ""̂ ^ -̂ more of the same l Great! //
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Sf - CKarles Gets
2459 s Land
Land in Common School Dis-
trict 2549/ southwest of Utica,
vas set into two school districts
oh the recommendation of Jes-
se Jestus; superintendent : oi
schools, at a hearing before the
Winona County Board Monday!
All of the land in thei j school
district, which was dissolved
. earBer this year, was set into
District 858, St. Charles, ex-
cept for that portion owned by
Wendelin H. Duellman, which
was set into District 857 Lewis-¦;. - ; ¦  ton... This . was - .¦'.
done on the j _ ¦'¦,; ;. ' .' '. jr e q u e s t  of County
Duellman who '
aaid that his RASMJ
children h a d  I poarfl
been attending
school in Lewiston and that the
school bus route served his
residence.
Value of the land set into Dis-
trict 858 is $59,777 and the land
set into District 857 is $3,790.
There was no discussion fol-
lowing the reading of tlie no-
tice of heartog and ; JestusV re-
commendation;
THE PAYMENT of $33,110 in
, PERA (Public Employees Re-
tirement Association) funds;
representing the county's share,
was approved. Payment to -the
xity of Winona of $55,445 for
the county's share of the city's
poor costs last year also was
approved. There was a balance
of $72,376 in the county poor
fund to more than cover this
payment.
. A $5,000 incidental fund for
: the auditor's office was okayed.
The payment of $50, January
through May,/clothing allowance
for sheriff's : deputies also was
approved. Since June 1, the
deputies have received the $10
a month , clothing all»wance
each month.
Two deputies, Bruce Stanton
and Fritz Larsonj appeared be-
fore : the board with questions
on their vacations, in light of
the policy set by the board earl-
ier this year, The deputies
claimed that the sheriff had
promised them more Vacation
and was now cutting it back.
Both men have been employed
by the county for 18 months. The
policy calls for five davs vaca^
tion after one year of employ-
ment and 10 days after two
years. The deputies said they
were promised two weeks off
but now -will get only one week.
The board told the deputies
that it will: discuss the issue
with: Sheriff George Fort.
IN OTHER action the board
approved : the request of the
county public health nurse, Su-
san Steirer, to purchase dispo-
sable syringes for use in the
Mantoux testing program in the
county this fall. In previous
years regular syringes were
used, but the time consumed in
cleaning these makes the dis-
posable ones more advisable.
Miss Steiner said that cost for
the test woufd -be less than
$100.
Reports: filled by the board
included the reappointment of
Roy E. Swett, Dakota, to the
County Welfare board by state
welfare director and state al-
lotments to Winona : arid Burns-
Homer-Pleasant Soil Conserva-
tion districts. Winona was grant-
ed $2,150 of the $3,000 request-
ed^ a reduction from the $2,300alloted last year. Burns-Homer-
Pleasant will get $1,450 of the
$2,500 requested, a drop from
last year's allotment: of $1,550.
ETTRICK RESTAURANT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) --
A new restaiiraht is being open:
ed by IMr. and Mrs. Lyle Krackr
ow in the former Alvin Kleppen
building on Mill Street.
County Liqiior License
The Winona County Board re-
viewed two applications for li-
quor licenses under the new li-
quor law passed by the recent
session of the Minnesota Legis-
lature enabling the county
board to issue licenses to es?
tablishments outside of incor-
porated areas. X
The applications were : from
Richard Campbell; Winona Rt.
3, for the Black Horse Tayern i
and Mrs. Anna Rolbiecki, Minn-
esota City, for the Bass Camp.
Restaurant: Both applications
X;  LEVIED
' ' ¦ '. .
' BALANCE . . . .
' ' , INVESTMENTS






: ^ X'X f  77,33«.M ' ..% ];o,000.00 '
Road & Brldflt .:......... _ .. SS7.324.S4 XX . 187,6-18.21 , *78,«0.S1
¦Welfare- ' . ' • -• . ,  .....,...;....... . 300,240.-1? .54 ,248.27 .,
Poor ..; . .. ;....;,... - ... 93,972X3 . , 72,376.36
Building : . 7.-. .X . . . . .. . . ;¦ ¦"M.ns.nX ¦ .: ";¦ ¦'
¦
- . 28. . . 9.17: : 310,000.00
; -School Tuition Tax ;........ 270,693.80 . ; 7 7.0¦ School V Tra'rispi Tax ......... ¦ ¦
¦ ' 4,618.66 ; . ¦
¦¦ - . . 22.340.9i. : ¦ ., ¦. ,
'' ¦ ' ¦ TMall 
'
. . . . . . . _ .  X.:. Sl,tU.431M X J542,34».l» iT,3M.tt0.1l *
included checks for the $1,500
license fee set by the board at
a recent session. Commission-
ers indicated that they would
personally visit the establish-
ments and act on the applica-
tions today.
An off-sale beer license was
approved for Charles Wilson,
Witoka^, . . '
the board accepted and
placed on file the auditor's
statement .of the condition of





LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe:
ciaD-̂ The standing room aud-
ience at a pubfic hearing con-
ducted by the La Crescent Vil-
lage Council Monday night 're-
jected a proposed overlay pro-
ject for a portion of the local
Streets, v . :
Mayor Robert Young present-
ed the council's reasons for pro.
posing the patching, replacing
curb and gutter in certain areas,
correcting critical drainage
problems arid surfacing with bi-
tuminous overlay at an estima-
ted cost of $87,900, including en-
gineering and legal fees, the
cost to benefitting property
owners would be 80 cents per
frorit foot.
YOUNG SAID that because of
increased costs of sealcoating
and patching and extended
miles of village streets, the an-
nual budgeted amount of $5,000
to: $7,000 no longer is adequate,
and the village is running about
three years behind ori its main-
tenance schedule.
Bids on work 'specified this
year, opened in Juiej totaled
$16,000—$9,828 for patching and
$6,272 for sealcoating. They
were a third higher than last¦
¦year;. ' ; , - '
After studying the bids< the
council asked Myron Waldow of
Davy Engineering Co. to pre-
sent an alternative plan for this
year's maintenance and for
starting a preventative main-
tenance program. Waldow said
the overlay would add about 10
to 15 years to the life of the
streets within the project;
. A petition containing signa-
tures of persons opposed to the
project was presented . Several
residents s a i d maintenance
should come out of the general
fund . Later Clerk Robert Kies's
motion to reject the project ,
passed unanimously: .
FOLLOWING the tearing the
council voted to readvertise for
bids for necessary patching,
they will be opened Aug. 7 at
8 p.m. No sealcoating will be
done this year. -;
Three requests for zoning
yarierices were granted: as re-
comemnded by the board of ap-
peals. Rear yard requirements
were waived for Twaiten Real-
ty. Co., and side yard require-
ments for D. J. Quillin to build
a house on an existing base-
ment and C. Robinson to erect
an addition to his present
¦home, -x y -
A public hearing on the pro-
posed Sycamore Street storm
sewer project was set for Aug.




Proceeds from penny carni-
vals this week will be used to
finance an all city play day at
Lake Park Playground July 20,
The carnivals feature such ac-
tivities as . '¦: bowling, balloon
burst, shooting gallery, basket-
ball throw, bean bag toss, fish
ponds, fortune teller booth, bean
guessing contest, and popcorn
and soft drink stands. Parents
arid friends have been invited
to attend.: ' -, -.
Madison, Lake; C e n t r a l
School and Hamilton play-
grounds will hold their carn-
ivals Wednesday evening. Thur-
ley, / Jefferson School; Athletic
Park, East Recreation Center,
4th Ward and Lincoln School
will be Thursday evening. :
Attendance , at all city play-
grounds last week totaled 2,-
521 children with most of their
activity centered around prepa-
rations for the Steamboat Days
kiddie parade. \
Best day camper awards
went to Margaret Vater, 110 E.
Sanborn St.. arid Larry Boyer,
157 E. Sanborn St.
LA CRESCENT SCOUTS
LA CRESCENT,: Minh. (Spe-
cial ) -i Jerry Martell was tap-
ped out for the Order of the
Arrow at the campfire on vis-
itors' night at Camp Decorah
near Galesville, Wis.; last week.
The 11 boys attending from
Troop 33 earned merit badges
arid received special commen-
dations as lifeguards and for
the mile swim. Richard Siriervo,
Scoutmaster, accompanied Jer-
ry and the other campers.
Neyy Elementary
Director Named
A former Winona public school
teacher, was appointed by the
Board of Education Monday
night to succeed Dr; Carroll
Hopf as director of elementary
education;
He is Everett Mueller, 40^ anative of Lewiston, Mtrin., and
a graduate of Winona State Col-
lege, who returns to Winona
from Luverne, Minn., vyhere he
has been serving 11 years as
director of elementary educa-
tion.
MUELLER FILLS the vacan-
cy created by the assignment,
effective last July 1. of Dr.
Hoof as principal of Winona Sen-
ior High School
He was hired at









tary S c h o o l
from 1950 to
1954 when he Mueller
moved to Winnebago, Minn , to
accept appointment as an ele-
mentary school principal
He bacame director oi ele-
mentary education at Luverne m
1956 and received his master's
degree from Winona State in
1962.
Mueller served in the Navy
from 1945 to 1946
This was one of eight appoint-
ments made by the board at
its meeting Monday .
OTHERS HIRED for the 1.9*7-
68 school year were
• Mrs. Carl Peterson as ]un-
lor high school English instruc-
tor at $6,202. She's a 1964 grad-
uate of Macalester College, St
Paul, and has taught at Nor-
walk and Des Moines , Iowa, and
Osseo, Minn .
• E. Fred Bailey, business
education teacher at $7,206. He's
a graduate of Winona State Col-
lege with 13 years of teaching
experience. 11 at Las Vegas,
Nev., and two in suburban Mil-
waukee.
• Gerald O'Meara, junior
high school social studies at a
salary of $7,206. A candidate for
a master's degree from Winona
State College, he has taught six
years at Lewiston
• Gordon Selke, hired as a
business education instructor at
a salary of $6,694 subject to his
being released from his contract
at Sparta. Wis., where he has
taught business education for
several years. He's a ^graduate
of Winona State College. .
• Mrs. Lloyd Ferdinandsen,
to teach three classes in math-
ematics at Winona Junior High
School ; at a salary of $3,240.
She's a 1967 graduate of Winbna
State College.
• Mrs Robert Masyga , ele-
mentary music at .6*202 She
was a teacher before her mai-
nage and two years ago filled
in for half a year when the mu-
sic instructor at Jefferson
School left at mid-yeai
• Roy Evett , auto mechan-
ics instructor at the Winona
Area Vocational Technical
School at a salary of $186 a
week. He has been a dealer in
marine supplies in Winona for
a number of years and has had
teaching experience as an in-
structor in General Motors
schools.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- ;
cial .; — Scott Harris, Boy Stat-
er , spoke to Gittens-Leidel
American Legion Post 595 last
Week. He attended Boys; Stat*
at Gustavus Adolphus College
at St. Peter in June.
Winston Reid«r reported that
the sports announcing booth to
he built by thc Legion at the
La descent High School foot-
ball field will be completed in
time for the first game
Bud Morris said the La
Crescent Development Board is
JD process of requesting all res-
idents and organizations to con-
tnbute and pledge toward build-
ing the La Crescent Nursing
Home Morris is the Legion'*representative on the develop-
ment corporation board
Dallas Ames reported the lo-
cal Legion baseball team ut
first place Plans are under
way for a golf tournament with
members of tbe La Crosse Le*
gion at Pme Creek golf course.
Members wishing to participate
should contact Reider , who is
chairman of the event The
tournament will be played Aug.
6, with 8 am.  as tee-off time.
CAMPAIGN AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK Wis (Special ) -
A Mental Health fund cam-
paign is being conducted in the
village by the neighbor-to-
neighbor envelope system, with
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• Dick Hortt of Wlnom Insurant* Agency hands Dr. Frank
_ Van Alstine/ Kiwanlt President, « Vheck lor tho club's rain •
fnsuranca loss as Sandy Otkamp looks on. Foraslghted Kiwanis
officials insured profits In casa rain hurt paanut sale success
. and they collected because of Saturday's downpour. •
• Prompt Rain Insurance check for Kiwanis *
• —So Winona's Underprivileged won't •
lose out Despite Rainy Parade. ,
• -. . i - . -mmMmm 
#
• Ij y &£m ¦ i Insurance zM& #
§ %if -rJm .__f ™ Sgf A (rpriPV ™»<uz/ >»<- #
. ^ '̂ 7̂.W#'8 
:X 18ult;. •• «_ *¦ -¦> \>«. 1 ' ¦< " V *«&- *__
f 174 CENTER STREET PHONE 3366
, 'Serving Winona 's Insurance Needs Since 1893" •
DR: G; R; KOLUOFSKI \ 9am.  through 5 p.m.
DR. MA>< L DEJSIOLT Siturday 9 to 12:30
;. - - . . •Optometrists '¦ '
¦. ¦
THIRD AND MAIN STS. PHONE 6850 - 36S1 :
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pre_,i-
dent Johnson has been taking
his turn on two bicycles that
were brought to the LBJ Ranch
for the use ot secretaries
George Chiistian, white
House press secretary, acknowl-
edged to a newsman Monday
that Johnson rode occasionally
during his recent 11-day stay at
the ranch — and that the Presi-
dent said he had been riding
since he was 5.¦
The first mission in Southern






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Julie Sahr, 7, Bricelyn, was
killed in the collision of a car
and a gravel truck on the south
edge of Bricelyn Monday after-
noon, Faribault County authori-
ties reported.
Julie was riding in a car dri-
ven by her mother, Mis. Esther
Sahr, when it was in a smashup
with a truck driven by Robert
Hamsund of Kiester, officers
said. Mrs. Sahr and another
daughter, Janet, 5, were injured
and hospitalized at Albert Lea.
Minnesota's traffic toll for 1967
rose to 425 compared with 395




CHARLOTTE.. N.C. .AP) -
Leonard Smith Jr ., .-who won a
Purple Heart as an Army para-
trooper , before he was 16. has
ie enlisted in the \rmy and
hnpe<f to go bark to Vietn am
Smith , now 17 had enlist^J
illegally when he was r,
He was awarded a Purple
Heart foi shiapnel wounds in
his light leg m Vietnam on Aug.
26, 19fi.., 17 days after his lf.th
butlula > He was discharged
aftei the Ai m> leainod his ti ue
age Monday he re-enlislpd for
three year.s
Smith , who would liave been a
senior this fall at a Charlotte
high school, said that he will
finish high school in the Army
Smith , 5 feet 6 and 152 pounds,
s.aid he had voluntceied to go
back to Vietnam and hoped to
go "aftei my l«th bnthday on
Aug 9 They won 't let mo go
until then. '
"It's what >ou see m Vietnam
that makes you -want to go
back ," he said "You fight com-
munism and if we don 't go ovei
thei e and stop it then it will
spread over hei e "¦
Manufacturing employs about




M Days Queen Contest
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 East Third Street
New Benefits Seen
From Tourism
HU&H GALUSHA , pr«id»nt of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, returned
not long ago from a tripi to Italy. There he
participated in a world conference on the
"Spiritual Value of Tourism" called joint*
ly by the Vatican, the Italian government,
and . the Department of International -T.our-
iiiL.. .i X lx .} 7l 'y y \y y ;y X. . . X ; y .
Mr. Galusha told a number of his fellow
Minnesotans recently of the interestiitig dis-
cussions that had taken place at Rome
where the conference was held. There were
some surprises,
The conferees noted that tourism had
won recognition as a source of welcome
revenue for the nations which have things
to show their visitors from afar. Tourism
has also been widely acclaimed for its
broadening influence on the tourists —• they
get to Know more about the people and the
custom, of foreign lands as they travel; And
it l is .  commonly believed that this makes
for better understanding between men of
different nations and helps to create a more
friendly international atmosphere. . '¦ ¦ '¦ .
BUT A THIRD b»r.flt wei diiCDM.d
that has so far received little attention.
Tourisin, it was declared, creates a feeling
of . pride and consequence ; among inhabi-
tants of out-of-the-way places. And this is
bound to make itself felt in the long run in
stirring up more action by the people of
remote areas in their national affairs.
Take, for instance, : some obscure vil-
lage in the mountains of South America,
Some relics of a prehistoric civilization are
discovered there. Before long the place be-
comes a tourist attraction.
•/ .;. tip to this point tlie villagers had been
almost completely isolated from civiliza-
tion, Even their own government paid theiri
scant attention. Suddenly something of
Which they are a part becomes a matter of
world-wide interest and concern. The vil-
lagers "feel a new sense of "belonging",
they begin to take ah interest in things
beyotid the village environs.
IN WANV LATIN American eeuntriei -¦.
and in other backward lands, tod— tourism
is thus bringing new forces into being,
These forces may, in time, change the poli-
tical character of countries long; dominated
by small oligarchies which have displayed




<JoKn S. Knlflht In Hi* Miami Herald)
THE PRESIDENT IcMpt advising us that
Americans should count their blessings as
the best paid, best-fed and best-educated
people on earth.
We are likewise a spoiled, pleasure-
bent society which has made no sacrifices
whatsoever while our gallant men are suf-
fering and dying in Southeast Asia.
If the President were less politically
motivated and considerably more candid
wife the people, he would take them into
hii confidence and speak the truth.
The truth being that the nation is bver-
conwnitted, our resources strained, the
Treasury bare, inflation out of hand and
each of us must be prepared for an un-
certain future of war, higher taxes and
personal sacrifices for an indeterminate
period. . . :' .
But what politician would utter these
unpopular thoughts?
A WINSTON CHURCHILL, of course,
but no other illustrious name in this gen-
eration of political leaders comes to mind.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
Show Bit: Ah American star who had
bought a farm in Bavaria discovered when
he arrived there that a flock of sheep
were Included. In broken German, he tele-
phoned the local employment office for a
shepherd . Two hours later , they delivered
a giant German Shepherd dog . . .  A fa-
mous crooner , headlining in Las Vegas,
was so enchanted with his newest wife
that he held her over for a second week
. . . And if you want a youthful figure,
suggests Jack Bradford , just ask any vet-
eran rrtovic actress her age.
¦
Ht hath pul dim ft th* mighty from their
if atft, and exaltrd ttiem of low degree.—Lulu
1:52.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1957
Sen. J. R. Keller was elected secretary of
the six-member Legislative Commission on Up-
per Mississippi Reservoirs.
New Milwaukee Road agent here is Don
Dumas, who has been agent at Freepprt, 111.
He succeeds Kenneth Thompson, transferred to
Janesville , Wis.
Twe nty-Five Years Ago . . . 1942
Pvt Herbert F. Lea ia en route overseas
with the U.S, Air Force, He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. P, Lea.
An invasion of fish flies, rising from the
river , covered the high bridge and area about
the Winon« Dam and Winona business area.
Wisconsin highway crews were removing them
from Ihe dike road and dam workers removed
them today with shovels.
Earl Ashcroft , former Winona State College
student who is now active in musical circles
in tlie East, w ill sing at the college.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1917
Dr, Ha. old Shackell announced the opening
of his dental office In the Stevens block . He is
a graduate of the University of Minnesota.
Frank Webber , stationed at the No, 2 Hose
Co, of th Winona Fire department for 16 years,
has been transferred to the Central Fire sta-
tion where he is captain of Company No, 3..
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .  . 1892
At a meeting of Faklcr's band, Theodora
George was elected president; Gus Gersten-
hauer, secretary ; Eugene Schwartz , treasurer,
and Edward Fakler , instructor.
The Rev. J, Meier cf this city delivered the
sermon at the first Mass celebrated by the
Rov. Karl Weber at Belvidere.
On* Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1867
The Rev. D, Burt , who has been state su-
perintendent of instruction in Tennessee during
the past year, arrived here on a brief leave of
absence. He will occupy the Congregational
pulpit Sunday.
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Election Rdce
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Br pAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Just 12 months from nowthe Republicans will be holding a national con-
vention to nominate candidates for president
and vice president. Everybody expects the
Democrat* to renominate President Johnson
and Vice President Humphrey, but there isn't
any consensus yet as to who their opponents
will-be: . '
Theoretically, the people do the choosing.
In : fact , however, under the Outhioded and un-
representative aystem of selecting delegates to
a national convention, the voters have no op-
portunity to express (heir will. Actually, the
party organizations — city, county and state
— which are often controlled by small cliques,
exert the dominant influence in picking candi-
dates.
this doesn't mean that public sentiment ii
ineffectual. For, indeed, ' the organization lead-
ers want to choose ttie man they think has
the best chance to win; in the elections. Dis^
cussion in advance of the convention is con-
fined largely to appraisals <>_ the possible ap-
peal that a particular candidate might have
on th voters.
The personalities mentioned most often now-
adays fo- the Republican presidential nomina-
tion are Gov. Romney, former Vice President
Nixon, :€rovernor Rockefeller and Governor
Reagan. Not one of them could be considered
today as having enough support behind him
in the Republican party to make sure of a
majority ef the convention, The real question is
how many delegates are likely to switch their
allegiance when the balloting gets going.
THUS, FOR INSTANCE, there are many
Romney and Reagan votes that could transfer
to Nixon, or circumstances might arise in which
some leaders who were staunch supporters of
Nixon in the i960 campaign: would line up be-
hind Romney or Reagan. ; ¦
Governor Rockefeller's opportunity could
come if a deadlock develops between Nixon
and Romney and it is apparent that neither one
can get the nomination. The Rockefeller man-
agers, however, would ha-ve to get behind a
vice presidential candidate r- possibly Gover .
nor Reagan — to make the ticket palatable to
those Republicans who feel that the New Vork
governor's failure to support Goldwater in 1864
was a kind of political treason which doesn't
merit reward. This is less important than to de-
termine whether Rockefeller today has an in-
creased strength with public opinion.
The debate among the delegates will he on
this question: Who can defeat President, John-
son? Realistically, if the public is in a mood
to eject the Democratic administration from
power, it will not make much difference who
the Republican nominee is. Conversely, if tha
country doesn't want to '.see. the Johnson re-
gime ousted, it will not make much difference
who is on the Republican ticket;
I Again and again in political history an ad-
ministration in office may not have been popu-
lar and may have encountered considerable crit-
icism, but the crucial factor at election time
has :been whether the nation should "change
horses in midstream." the answer in the com-
ing contest depends on conditions as they will
exist in Noveinber 1968 and hot what they hap-
pen to b«j in July 1967.
If the wai' in Vietnam hasn't been satisfac-
torily ended, the American people might not
want to see a big shift in government and a
period Of several months of uncertainty
initiated in November 19€8 until a new presi-
dent can become familiar with the exact status
and background of problems facing the coun-
try. The voters then might swallow their dissat-
isfaction, and decide to, let President Johnson
continue to ride his horse across the troublous
streams of governmental affairs.
MAYBE THE people will choose to record
an adverse feeling about the administration's
handling of the Vietnam war. Maybe, on
the other hand, there will be a peaceful end-
ing and a constructive settlement by November
1968. - '
But who can accurately forecast the position
of the United States of America in world af-
fairs or tht conditions in business and employ-
ment 16 months hence? Wilf the country be in
the mq- to change presidents? Politics has
many question marks — and few answers un-
til election day.
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON-^The list of
nations voting for Russia and
against the United States in
the crucial U.N. debate last
week was printed in fine type
and most, people didn't read
the roll call. However; state
Department d ip !  o mats did,
and they got a lesson as to
who are the real friends of
the USA.
. though the U.N. debate
was on Israel, it was really
a showdown between the
United States and Russia.
Moscow had called the assem-
bly and marshaled the big-
gest guns of the Communist
world to come to New York.
When the votes were fin-
ally counted, here are some
of the so-called friends of the
USA who lined up on the
side of Moscow :
Spain — The United States
came to Generalissimo Fran-
co's rescue with large amounts
of cash when he was in jeo-
pardy and has kept on dump-
ing in military cash to a total
of about $3 billion. Spain
voted with Moscow . :
Greece — That country was
the recipient of about $3 bil-
lion under the Truman Doc-
trine, to preserve democracy
and persuade Greece to avoid
Russia, Greece is now in the
hands of a military dictator-
ship. It voted on the side of
Russia,
Turkey — This is another
recipient of Truman aid and
received nearly $10 billion in
military aid to bolster the
Turkish army. It voted with
Russia.
Pakistan — This is another
military dictatorship w h i c h
hasn't held an election for
years. The USA has plowed
$4 billion into Pakistan to sup-
port the dictatorship. It voted
against the USA and for Mos-
ON THE OTHER hand,
every Western European de-
mocracy except Prance and
Sweden voted with the Uni-
ted States. Also significant
was the fact that the Ivory
Coast, once a part of France,
and Laos, where a few years
ago we barred Souvanna Pho-
uma for fear he was too left-
ist, abstained in the first vote
but sided with ths United
States, Israel and Latin Am-
ericans on the second vote.
This column, which hns
fingered the inefficient and
spotlighted the unethical, to-
day pays tribute to an un-
heralded bureaucrat now re-
tiring from government. He
Ls Bernard Boutin , head of
tlie Small Business Adminis-
tration, who has operated
without he a d lines, without
scandal, and with a healthy
record of promoting coopera-
tion "I between business and
government. ;
There was a time when
business and; the government
considered themselves ene-
mies, But. under President
Johnson big Corporations are
cooperating in job training
programs while small ;- town
banks are helping the Small
Business Administration with
loans. .' .- ;
What happens is that when
local banks cannot make a
loan they cooperate with the
Small Business Administra-
tion either in taking part of
the loan or getting the SBA
to take it all. Administrator
Boutin has also retained re-
tired bankers on a per diem
allowance to handle this co-
operation. When a retired
banker approaches a local
bank not as a bureaucrat but
as a businessman he gets bet-
ter cooperation;
In addition, Boutin has
drafted more , than 2,000 re-
tired businessmen to work
with the recipients of small
loans to advise on their ac-
counting systems, their pro-
duction methods and their
general techniques. These re-
tired businessmen have a lot
of know-how and Boutin has
been using it.
BOUTIN FINDS that Presi-
dent Johnson takes a great
personal interest in small bus-
iness. Despite the press of the
Vietnam war aiid other major
problem's'; the President con-
fers wjth Boutin every two
weeks on sttiallbusiness pro-
gress;. :\.Xx . . - '.;¦ • ';' .¦ . ' X J
Bbutih is now leaving the
government for private busi-
ness. The reason, He has 10
children to support.
NOTE: Boutin first trained
as mayor of Laconia, N.H.,
a- city which has sent such
other ex-mayors to Washing-
ton as ex-Rep. Oliva Hout and
Sen. Tom Mclntyre.
Rep.. George Mahon, D-
tex., loves a good cigar, But
when he attended a White
Bouse luncheon and received
a cigar from new granddaddy
Lyndon Johnson celebrating
the birth of Patrick Lyndon,
Mahon stroked the cigar fond-
ly and decided to preserve it
in memory of the new presi-
dential grandson . . .
0. f^ l̂f^^^^fy^





WASHINGTON .AP) - The University of Michigan's Grad*
uate School of Business Administration polled 432 businessr
men on who is the counfry's greatest living business exec .̂
live. They picked Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara.
He used to be president of the Ford Motor Co. and lie has¦ hrain likfi a cbmnuter. Everybody says so. He can rattle
off anjr time an astonishing
list of facts aiid figures.
He sometimes ;• ' oversells
himself , as on some of his
trips to Vietnam when he
came back saying things were
looking up, and then things
got worse, which could be
interpreted as meaning some-
times he needs new glasses.
But he has streamlined the
Defense Department. And
thefe'8 no doubt; it's McNa-
mara, hot the generals, who
runs the place,; about the first
time a civilian has ever been
able to do that.
Shortly he will return from
his ninth trip to Vietnam in
six years, an ihspefctiwi trip
in keeping with his present
line of work, which is quite
different from trying to fig-
ure out the prospects for the
new 1968 model hardtop.
Never in his life dicl he run
into the kind of competition
Encountered in Vietnam. Over
there it is not computers but
bombs arid bullets which tal-
ly profits and losses. Dollar
signs don't count.
Now about 465,000 Ameri-
cans are engaged in the war
with the Viet Cong and the
North Vietnamese, or 31
times the 15,000 U.S. troops
who were there three years
ago. But a strange thing hap-
pened. .- -
¦
¦While we kept pouring in
more men, so did the enemy.
They seem to have an inex-
haustible supply. But it costs
North Vietnam a lot less to
fight a war. V
And the! Soviets have sup-
plied .North Vietnam with
weapons, some of them very
good, which, from a business
view, mtikes North Vietnam
look like a Soviet distributor.
McNamara has conferred at
length in . Saigon with the
American commander, Gen.
William G. Westmoreland,
who wants still more men,
possibly 100,000 to 140,000
men. v
As any good businessman
would, McNamara has prob-
ed and pressed to know if the
best possible use is being
made of. the nien already
fchere.; When ê returns he
will report his . recommenda-




"We are slowly bit steadily
winning.'! This indicated
some progress, for when Mc-
Namara returned from Viet-
nam in 1965 he said the. Com-
munists were tripling their
rate of infiltration but "we
have stopped losing;"
Nevertheless, over ths
weekend Hanoi radio disput-
ed Westmoreland about slow-
ly winning. It said the War.is
a stalemate right now. So
this is all a pretty gloomy
business, for McNamara.
Suppose he decides West-
moreland needs 100,000 men
or more and Johnson sends
them and then the North Viet-
namese pump in more men to
make up the difference.
Then what happens? Does
McNamara make another
trip in a year or so and does
Westmoreland say things are
looking a little better but he
needs more men? And if that





To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: :I have
been taking ?¦- . . : . -V as an
aid to sleep. It claims not
to be habit-forming;
I have been taking two a
night for about three months
and so far it has helped, is
it safe? -- MRS. E. 2. SX ;
Once I knew a man who al-
ways, when he sat down at
the table, moved aR his sil-
verware about an eighth of an
inch, No matter how it was
placed, he still had to move
it a little bit.
It drove his wife wild —
just one of those harmless
little habits that can grate on
someone's nerves. Vet he had
the very dickens of a time
trying, to stop doing it. Why?
It was a habit! vv ,
SO SAYING that anything is
not "habit-forming" is risky.
Anything can become a habit.
Quite a few people get the
idea that they can't go to
sleep without a pill — and
then it's a habit. Some of
these same folks, if given
some ¦ completely impotent
sugar pill or qspirin, still go
to sleep if they believe it is
a "sleeping pill." A great deal
of it is in we mini.7 If you
believe you can do something,
you usually can. If you be-
lieve that you need a pill,
then you have to have it.
IG  0 v ern ment regulations
seek to make sure that the
common drug store sleeping
pills, including the ones you
mention, are safe to use if
you follow directions. They do
hot contain narcotics which
are addicting — addiction, be-
ing something quite different
from a habit.
Now I don't like to tell peo-
ple they shouldn't take a mild
pill to help them get to sleep
when they are edgy. When it
gets to be a nijghtly occur-
rence, every night for months
ori end, then I want to take
another look at the question —
or at leasts know that the
person has discussed it with
a physician.
THERE ARE . lderly folks,
who drowse a good deal during
the day and have trouble re-
laxing and getting to sleep at
bedtime, aiid for them a mild
medication can make things
much more comfortable.
When it's a younger person,
then it seems much more to
the point to find out WHY
medicine is needed. What's
bothering the person?:Is some
persistent worry being allow-
ed to continue rather than
trying to solve the matter, or
to decide it might better be
forgotten?
Furthermore, it is usually
far better to take such pills
only when needed, not every
night. Taking a pill once in
t week or two weeks on a
restless night is one thing.
Taking them every night la
mother matter.
Can these mild pills be
habit-forming? They certain-
\y can. After three months, the
habit is pretty well estab-
lished, I would think.
Unless you are prepared to
keep on using them for the
rest of your life (and perhaps
progressing to something
stronger) I think it's time to
begin breaking the pattern, the
habit. Unless something is
wrong, 1 can't see the need
for them so regularly,
Maybe it's just . "nerves."
But if so, it's time to start
taming your nerves, because
that much tension isn't good
for you, anyway.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 have
had nasal polyps removed
every 18 months or so for
the last 25 year*. I am now
63, and although it is not
a painful operation it be-
comes more of an ordeal
each time,
Is there any known meth-
od of removal besides the
wire snare my doctor uses,
and which will result in a
permanent cure? — L,S.
Sir, you must hold some
sort of a record for polyp
trouble, although the pesky
things often do have a ten-
dency to recur.
The snare is the simplest
and most effective method I
know, and there is nothing
that promises to prevent new
ones from growing, except
that in many cases an allergy
appears to be a factor, If you
can identify the allergy, you
may be able to ease the situ-
ation.
Note to Mr?, C. J. B.: No,
birth control pills do not
cause a woman to become
sterile, even after long use.
Dear Dr. Molner: This is
a touchy question but I
I think a lot of young girls
would appreciate the an-
swer. Is it possible for a
girl to become pregnant the
very first time she has in.
tercourae with a man? —MRS. L.E.W.
It certainly is possible, pro.
vided it occurs during a fer-
tile time in her menstrual cy-
cle.
Note to Mrs. E.M.: Since
you've been checked and your
husband has not , your failure
to Bbcome pregnant may Indi-
cate that something is wrong
with him. His refusal to be
checked medically is charac-
teristic of a lot of men - but
the fact remains that In a con-
siderable shore of cases,
about one-third, thc trouble ia
with the man.
Jkll$iAlA.
"I hope you don't mind . . . Since the phone's been
out of order all day, I simply must tell someone
what Freda said about Martha at Alma's
last nicht."
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
'MAYBE WE SHOULD HAVE PAID OUR DU^
m îre^^^
Serving in the Armed Forces
Lt. (j.g.) ROMAN R. LUBIN-
SKI, 37, Winona, retired June
30 after serving in the U.S.
Navy 20 years. :
He plans to reside in Winona
and work for Farmers Insur-
ance Group, with headquarters
in Lewiston.
His wife is the former Miafian
M. Mahlke, daughter of Mtr.
and Mrs. Fred Mahlke, 175 IE,
3rd St., and his mother is Mrs.
Stella Lubinski, 611 E. Wabasha
St./ V -
Lt. Lubiiski entered the Nayy
in 1947 at Great Lakes. Ill, On
June 5, 1948 he reported to the
Commander Northern : in the
M a r i a n a  Is-
lands for duty
. with- ' Landing
Craft Tanks.
; Other assign-
ments w e r e:
April 1950 _-
USS Rupertus;
June 1955 / —¦
USS ingersoil;
April 1956 - - ::—
U.S. N *;v a 1
. Trammer C. _» n.
Lublnski ter, G r e a l
Lakes, as instructor at machin-
ist mate school and as com-
pany commander in recruit
training command, where he
had five companies:
November I960 ,- USS C.H.
Roan; December 1961 — Sub-
miarine USS Blenny, January
1962 '¦¦—'
¦ commissioned ensign
while serving on board the USS
Blenny- June 1962 — served on
board USS Oklahoma City as
auxiliary division officer , and
June 1964 — U.S; Naval Re-
serve Training Center, Hancock,
Mich.,; as commanding offi-
cer, until retirement.
During his years in the serv-
ice he received the following
awards and medals: National
Defense (second award), United
Nations, China Service, Navy
Occupation, Korean service and
seven stars, Good Conduct
(third award), Korean Presi-
dential Unit Citation and Silver
Dolphins (signifying qualifica-
tions in Submarines). -
He and his wife have five chil-
dren: Lisa Rene, 12; Lee Ro-
man, 10 • Shayha^ Marie, 8; On-*
drej DiiDin, 4, arid Fritz Men-
del, 2; ". . : 
¦; . -; ¦ ' ¦¦¦:
TERRENCE J. ANGST, son
of Mr, and Mrs., Willard Angst,
620 W. Sarnia St., is home on
a 14-day leave ;
after cpmplet- i
ing basic train- j
ing at the U.S; 1
Nayal Base at j
San D l e  g o, !
Calif.
At the corn- j
pletion of h i s  |
leave he will !
attend a : 12- 1
week, engine- 1
man school at ''¦
Great L a k e s , Angst
111. He enlisted April 13 and is
a graduate of Cotter H i g h
School.
Maj. RICHARD D.HIRTZEL,
U.S. Army Reserve; 1515 W. 5th
St., was a- participant in the
Defense Strategy Seminar June
18-30 at the National War Col-
lege, Fort Lesley .J; McNair,
Washington, D.C. ' :.' . ::
He is a doctor of political sci-
ence at Winona State College.' :
Purpose of the course, con-
ducted for two weeks each sum-
mer, is to have the participants
develop a fuller appreciation of
various aspects of national se-
curity and international; politics.
About 200 selected; Reserve of-
ficers representing all the; mili-
tary services attended this
year's seminar.
MARVIN MATTHEES, 22,
son of Mrs. Emma Matthees,
405 E. 3rd St., is undergoing
basic training in the U.S. Army
at Ft. Campbell, Ky. He is part
of the June draft call for Wi-
nbna County, according to Mrs.
Gladys Duxbury, selective serv-
ice clerk;
Matthees .-/ ' ,-. ySather
HOUSTON, Minn; (Special)—
Airman 2.C. David Sather,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sia-
ther, left Saturday for Ellsworth
Air Force Base, Rapid City,
S.D., after spending _ a 15-day
leave with his parents.
- ' - ¦ ¦ • . .: ¦ '
DAKOTA, Minin.-Army Pvt.
Loren W. Moldenhauer, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Molden-
hauer, returned home June 24
after completing basic and ad-
vanced training as a combat en-
gineer at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. - ' . - 
¦
.
¦ ' . ¦• : ' '
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
T. Set. and Mrs. Vernon .Arne-
son and their three children
are at the home of his: mother,
Mrs. Oiga Arneson, after spend-
ing the past three; years at Is-
mir, Turkey. Sgt. Arneson, with
the Air Force, is in transporta-
tion. He has served in Alaska
and Okinawa. He now will be
located in Northern Michigan;
Address of Pvt. RONALD G.
LOKEN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Loken, Ettrick, who is
undergoing eight weeks basic
training with the U.S, Army Re-
serve: 4th Pit , Co: A, 3rd Bn.,
2nd Trng. Bde., Fort. Polk, La;,
71459;:. ' .
"' ¦X ' k X - yy '. X x X I x.xl '
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) _ Pvt.: Donald G. Bork
returned Tuesday from Viet--
nam, where he spent a year.
He will spend a 30-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bork> Buffalo Ridge.
. Spec. 4 David (Ryan) Eder,
son of Mf: and Mrs. Russell
Eder, long-time Fountain City
area residents now residing at
Taylor, is serving in; the U.S;
Army in Turkey. His wife, the
former Nancy Fiedler, lives in
Wi a b n a . ; Ryan's address:
TUSLOG-DET. 4, Box 324,
APO New York, N.YM 09133.¦ X X - X :  XX:x  ' +" "' ¦'
CARL G. BROMMERICH, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland G.
Brommerich, Fountain City Rt.
1, is home on a 14-day leave
after completing basic training
at the U.S. Naval Station; San
Diego, Calif: "Xy Xx
After completion of his leave
he will report to San Diego,
where he will : attend & radar
school. A graduate of Cochrane-
Fountain City High School, he
enlisted April 17.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
CMCA--CN James Lange, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie L. Lange,
is deploying for a 13-month tour
to Vietnam. He is attached to
CBMU-301, first construction
maintenance unit formed in the
Seabees since the Korean War,
He will -spend 13 raotths near
«»«ss ŝ ŝ \̂- *̂̂ '*«. !n__i_________________ i
: X  Lange . ' ¦;. ' . * . ' Brommerich
Dang Ha, six miles from the
DMZ./ '-.
¦ ¦; . ¦ ¦.¦ ¦ ' xx "- *. -
¦¦:
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Army Pvt. Russell Lebakken,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Odell he-
bakken, rural Galesville, has
completed basic . training as a
military journalist, a ten-week
course, at a defense information
school at Ft Behjamin"":Harr
risim, Ind. -
y l-x x- . ' 'x 'xy x ^ '/xxx . y ' x x -:
KELLOGG, Mimi. (Special)—
ATR2 John E, Skroch, son of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Edward Skroch,
is spending a 10-day leave here
with his parents, arriving here
from Key West, Fla., Naval Air
Station. After his leave he will
return to Key West where he
is assigned to Air Anti-Subma-
rine Squadron ;30. 'V
Marine Lance Cpl, Donald L,
Hager , son of Mr; and Mrs.
Louis : Hager, Kellogg, had
plastic surgery on his jaw
June 22 at the U;S. Naval Hos-
pital, Key West, Fla. He will
be hospitalized from six to
eight weeks. ¦
Donald was wounded twice
while serving ia Vietnam on
Feb. 2 and June 18* 1966. He
has been awarded two Purple
Hearts. - .
His address: USMC, US, Na-
val Hospital, Key West, Fla.
ATC William Tatu, wife and
family, arrived In Kellogg June
28 from North Island ; Naval
Air Station , San Diego, Calif.
He has just returned from a
6V4-month period in Vietnam
where he was assigned to Anti-
submarine Squadron Aircraft
Carrier 4, aboard the USS Ben-
nington, .;
He will spend a three-week
leave here with Mrsi 'tatii's
parents, Mr. arid Mrs; Edward
Skroch, end her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Graner, and family.
After his leave he wilt re-
turn to the Naval Air Station
at San Diegb. He has been in
the serviceI- -18V4 years.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Lance
Cpl. Kenneth Wl Greethurst
is currently stationed at the
Marine Corps helicopter base
at Santa Ana, Calif., follow?
ilig a 10-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Greethurst, rural Lewiston.
He formerly received ad-
vanced technical training ( av-
iation ) at the TJaval Air Sta-
tion, Memphis, Terai., where
he was graduated in the top
10 in his class and was one of
two Marines given an honor-
ary promotion to lance cor-
poral. .''¦'
His address: H and MS-56,
MAG-56 30 MAW, MCAF (Main-
tenance office) Santa Ana,
¦Calif. . '
¦' ¦.
MONDOVI, Wis. — Airman
2.C. Robert J. Bauer , son of
Mr. arid Mrs. LaVerne F. Bau-
er, Mondovi Bt. 3, has been
graduated with honors from
fiie U.S. Air Force technical
braining school at Sheppard
AFB, Tex. ¦ ' ,
He is being reassigned to Lit-
tle Hock AFB, Ark:, as a mem-
ber of the Strategic Air Com-
mand. ; Airmail Bauer was
graduated from Gilmanton
High School;
PROUD MOMENT . ..  Capt. William King, 515 Olm-
stead Sty recruiting officer tot the 419th Civil .Affairs
Company, Winona, administers the oath of enlistment to
his son, Richard. Richard eirilisted -in the U.S. Active Army
for three years under the Airborne option . After completing
basic and advance training at Ft. Campbell, Ky., he will
receive three weeks of Airborne training at Ft, Benning^
Ga. Richard is a 1967 graduate : of Cotter High School.
Capt. King entered the Active Army in January 1944 and
served until August 1945, when he entered the Reserve. In
1951 he joined the 419th. He was - cbmmissiond a second
lieutenant in 1958 and has been the recruiting dfficer here
since 1961, When not on duty with the : Reserve, Capt.




MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) —
The cast Monday of the first
','lpve-in" here included more
than flower-clad hippies and
skeptical "straights" , looking
on. ¦ ' -
¦:;- - ,
It had a representative of the
Ku Klux Klan, decked out in
sandals and surplus Army shirt,
and handing out Klan literature,
"I want to make sure that you
don 't think the Klan is sup-
porting these flower creeps," he
said, refusing to be identified.
"The Klan is your only pure
American organization."
But the flower children gave
him only a passing glance and
went about their "living-in."
The average age of the crowd
was estimated at 17. Few could
identify what one was to love at
the love-in.
A: song session broke out in
the Overton Park pavilion with
an African beat provided' by
rapidly clinking soft drink bot-
tles.
A photographer tried to take a
picture of one grbiip waiting for
the love-in's psych-rock band.
But a young blonde girl ran
away, pleading: '.No, don't! My




CLEVELAND: (AP) -- Jim
Bede is ready for another crack
at flying solo, nonstop around
the world , but not right away.
"I'll have to get my plane
cleaned up," he said Monday
after piloting his self-designed
single-engine craft from Cleve:
land to New York arid turning
back because of a bad compass,
The light craft , similar to a
sailplane and designed to carry
565 gallons of fuel on the 25,000-
mile trip, was not damaged
when Bede slid to a landing on
the grass of suburban Cuyahoga
County Airport in Richmond
Heights. The plane had built-in
skids. ;:••
The trouble developed in the
compass system that would
have guided the plane while
Bede napped during the 6%-day^
norirefueling trip.
At turnback time, the 34-year-
old aeronautical engineer was ,
three hours and 50 minutes out
of Cleveland arid over Long Is-
land. - - . - ;
. MIAMI, Fla., (AP) - The City
Commission approved Monday
a $47,140 program to hire 100
youngsters from slum and hard-
core unemployment areas. The
commissioners hope to prevent
the possibility of idleness lead-
ing to civil disorders.
City Manager Melvin Reese
said the youngsters will be en- _
couraged to become career city
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Ths public of tha Village of R«Hin0»ton« will f
vote oil the Sunday Liquor Law.
A resolution passed by the Village Board July 5, j
1967, would be enforced by the passing of this low. i
Village Board of Rollingstone, Minn. I
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¦ It circulates and filters
H the air constantly,
¦ to give you fresh-air warmth.
(And it's the only modem
¦ heating system that does.)
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But checkour prices now!
There never was a better time to buy a beautifully engineered Rocket-Action Olds than now—.
during your Olds Dealer's annual Year End Sale! Selection's great. Savings are even greater.]:
Toronado, Ninety-Eight, 88, Cutlasj , Vista-Cruiser, 4-4-2, F-85-nr« all priced for big savings. So
'»ec your Oldsmobile Dealer quick and take your pick. He's saying Y .E.S. to every reasonable oflfer_]| .
Go Oldsmobile at your nf_re*«(|̂ lransporUdoii center / '̂*[i|p;igmBl_B|i8fc




WASHINGTON f.f - Republic
cans on the House Commerce
Committee hope to revise the
Senate-passed bill for a nonpro-
fit public brpadcasUnR corpora-
tion to insure its freedom from
governmental _— arid especial-
ly, presidential-control.
Rep.: William I. Springer of
Illinois, ranking GOP commit-
tee member, made this blear in
an interview today as the pam
el prepared to hear initial tes-
timony from , John W. Gardner,
secretary of health , education
and welfare*
/SPRINGER said he supports
the concept of a public, non-
profit educational; broadcasting
corporation and that lie expects
the committee to approve
"some kind of bill" But he add-
ed, "I don't think it will be the
Senate bill."
The administration 's propos-
al , not changed much by the
Senate, is supported strongly by
committee Chairman Harley O.
StaggerS; D-W; Va., * who is
keeping control over the legislar
tion by holding hear ings before
the full committee rather than
a subcommittee. ''- 'y X X
The Senate bill passed by
voice vote May 17, would cre-
ate a public corporation to es-
tablish priie or more noncornmer-
cial radio and television net-
works to distribute educational
programs.
It wonld be direct, d by a 15-
niember board, nine members
named by the President with
Senate confirmation and six ap>
pointed by those hirie.
The only money the corpora-
tion would receive under the
Senate bill is $9 million to set
it up. The Carnegie Commission
on Educational Television esti-
mated the ! boardcasting corpo-
ration's annual budget would
start at $56 million and even-
tually reach about $100 million.
Delay fi*^
Vocaii6t\dlJe&
ST. PAUL (AP) — The alloca-
tion of some $1.9 million in con-
struction funds for vocational-
technical schools ia being held
up by -"the State ; Board of Edu-
cation: while the board does
some unraveling;
The board decided Moriday to
wait until its meeting Aug, 1 be*
fore deciding on payment to six
school districts, it wants ; to
learn more about what commit-
ments the Stale Department ol
Education made to the school
boards/ .
/The motion carried oh a split
¦voice vote after / George Ross-
man of Grand Rapids made the
motion to table the matter. He
suggested '-we should clarify
our future commitments.''
Actual funds , which are sup-
pi led by the federal government,
will not be affected since they
(jo not become available until
late this year. /
The Department of Education
recommended paying $750, 00 to
Mankato, ¦ which had requested
$1.5 million; -298,229 to Thief
River Falls on a $400,000 re-
quest; $352,480 of a $1 million
Duluth request;; $352,480 of a
$397,500 Anoka request; $104,750
on Granite Palls - $125,000 re-
quest; all of the $42,500 asked
by Minneapolis; and none of the
$200,000 sought by Canby.
The Mankato application said
the $1.5: million requested had
been assured by S/ K. Wick, the
Education Department's direc-
tor of vocational and technical
education , m a March 19, 1968,
telephone conversation w i t h
Mankato Supt. William; J. Nigg.
But Wick told the board he
had said he would recommend
lh« amount if federal funds
were available. The U.S. Office
of Education has told him to use
the $1.9 million figure budgeted
for the last fiscal year, he said.
Board member Vernard E.
Lundin , former Mankato school
board president, protested that
Mankato citizens had been led
to believe the $1.5 million would
be reimbursed. /
After Wick:told the board that
some funds for the 1968-69 fiscal
year almost certainly would
have to be reserved for Manka-
to and Anoka, Rbssman made
his motion.
Wick said the Canby expan-
sion did not have firm plans yet
arid : "we're not sure how big
that school should get. Maybe
•we shouldn't add on to Canby."
The board , sitting as the State
Board for Vocational Education,
also heard a report against es:
tablishing a vocational-technical
school at East Grand Forks.
"We don 't think they can jus -
tify it on local industry," .said
Robert P. Van: Tries, assistant
director of vocational aiid tech-
nical education. He visited the
city, along with Wick and edu-*
cation commissioner Duab Mat-
.theis.:' .¦/- .:¦' ' • ¦
Van Tries indicated a solution
would be to have neighboring
Grand Forks, N.D., operate ; a
vocational-technical school that
would serve the city while Min-
nesota could operate a school at
Moorhead that could serve Far-
go, N.D. - . "X.XX
In other iactforv the board :
— Received a report indicat-
ing ihore than 400 additional vo-
cational-technical teachers will
be needed in the coming year,
including more than 160 at tlie
high school level, over 160 for
post-High school programs and
more than 85 for adults. :
— Recbromebded acceptance
of local money to be used to
match federal grants, including
$95,000 from Anoka p u b l i c
schools tp aid in Anoka's $379,-
000 vocational school remodel
ing; $6,000 from the Minnesota
Society : for Crippled Children
and adults for a $24,000 rehabil-
itation program at Rochester- or
Austin; $825 from the Minnesota
Association of the Deaf for a
$9,075 experimental communica-
tion program for the deaf; aiid
$5,000 from Cokatd . public
schools for a $20,000 program
for the : hatidicapped there.¦ ¦X. -r-. Asked Gov. Harold LeVan-
der tp name Mattheis and Ross-
man to the Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Com-
mission, formerly the Liaison





MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
S?me might call June Wiley a
statistician. Others would say
she's more; a detective. / ,
But at least one Miss Uni-
verse contestant is sorr^ June's
backstage.
June checks to make sure the
girls aren't giving nature a
boost in the swimsuit competi-
tion. /
"I fit all the girls personally
and I can tell pretty quickly if
ohe of them suddenly gets more
busty," she said.
Miss France, 36-22-33, and
Miss Scotland , 38-24-36, present-
ed the biggest problems for
Miss Wiley as contest rules
I prohibit altering any part of the
official swim suit.
"I need to have my suit taken
in at the waist and hips," com-
[plained Lena McGarvie of Glas-
I gow, a public relations officer.
Not so, proclaimed June, only
buttons on the straps can be
adjusted.
Miss Wiley also decrees what
size suit the contestaj its shall
wear as they parade before the
judges in Saturday night's CBS
television production. Some-
times lier Judgment and the
contestants are at odds.
Miss Italy, a 39-25-33 model,
wanted to wear a size 10 suit,
Miss Wiley said. She got a 14.
DETECTS TURBULENCE
WASHINGTON (AP) ^-A new
device can give jet pilots ad-
vance warning of turbulence as
much as 10 miles ahead, and
with more development the ad-̂
Vance distance may be 30 miles,
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration reports.// :/
XUjJCCA, Italy (AP> - Mra, /
JoWi F. Kennedy is settled in a
luxurious 17th-century villa for
an Italian vacation expected to /
¦iast-a -week.̂ ;/ ;;. . _;; v ..,::: .- '/
Mrs. Kennedy flew to Roma
Monday from Ireland where she
had been spending a secluded
















WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department is buying
$57:69 million worth of chemi-
cals to defoliate jungles and
crops in Vietnam which hide
and feed the Viet Cong.
The Pentagon says the chemi-
cals don 't harm human or ani-
mal life and don't make crop
land sterile,
But there has been some pro-
test that the Johnson adminis-
tration , in authorizing the use of
relatively mild chemicals,
might consider more lethal
chemical warfare. A group of
scientists,.: including seven No-
bel Prize winners , protested last
year to President Johnson
against the use of chemicals in
the Vietnam war.
U ,S. forces used about $10
million worth of defoliants and
herbicides last year on
hundreds of thousands of acres





MADISON, Wis. UP) - The
State Building Commission re-
fused Monday to part with the
funds necessary to a 1969 open-
ing of hew campuses near
Green Bay and Kenosha.
A 4-4 deadlock blocked the
start of construction on the
fledging colleges, already hard-
pressed by a: tight timetable for
completion by September 1969,
Senate Majority Leader Jer-
ris Leonard , R-Bayside, said,
"I've said all along it was go-
ing to be tough anyway. Now
It's going to be tougher."
The $12.8 million request for
the two hew campuses of the
University of Wisconsin is ex-
pected to be renewed at the
commission's next session, but
that is at least a month away.
Commission Refuses
Funds lor Schools at
Green Bay, Kenosha
ST. PAUL CAP) -- Claude An-
derson, 45, West St, Paul, who
has served as legislative chair-
man Of the Minnesota Society of
Certified Public Accountants,
was named by Gov. Harold Le-
Vander on Monday to a six-year




YPsiLANTI , Mich! (AP) >-
Ann Pellegreno, home from her
28-day . 30,000 mile globe-cir-
cling flight along Ihe route tak-
en in 1937 by Amelia Em-hart ,
says she will write a book and a
couple of magazine articles
about her j ourney.
But for the time being/ all the
30-year-old housewife wants to
do is "sit: down or something
that doesn't move." '
The ex-schoolteacher from
Saline piloted her 1937 Lockheed
Electra-4he same model plane
Miss Earhart used on her ill-
fated flight--to a landing in the
rain Monday at her home air-
poii at Willow Hun year Ypsi-
¦laiiti. ' ¦- . " . .
Woman Who Flew





WATERLOO , Iowa (AP)— -
Waterloo began to relax a bit
today after passing the first
night since Friday without a
major disturbance: in its pre-
dorriinantly Negro North Side.
Police, who allowed Negro
leaders to try to control rbwdy
youths Sunday night , clamped
on tight . restrictions Monday
night. Streets in the riot-scarred
area were virtually deserted.
Along Fourth Street, where
there was a wave of looting,
window-breaking, / burning and
rock-throwing Sunday night ,
pljrwood covered many store
windows.
Most businesses in the area
were closed.
Police announced a 10 p.m.
curfew for ail "joiing people,"
while or Negrb j covering the en-
tire , city.
Debate continued among Ne-
gro leaders and city officials on
the cause of Sunday night!s out-
break , estimated by police to
have involved up to 80 Negroes
ivitli many more.as onlookers;
Dr. Warren Nash, a physician
and head of the local NAACP ,
blamed police. He sgid they
herded Negroes out of the: area
without bothering to; check
Whether any had a part in the
disturbance. .
NEW YORK (AP) - Ignoring
the 90-degree weather, Sen. Ev-
erett M. Dirksen. rumbled softly
through "Visit from St. Nicho-
las," ;" Joy to : the World ," and
other traditional Christmas 'fa-,
vorites.
The Senate minority leader
was in Capitol BecbrdsV studios
Monday cutting another ldnjj .
playing album. His rich bari-
tone , voice was backed musical-
ly by a 22-piece orchestra and a
10-member choir.
The record is the Illinois sena-
tor's third. The others are "Gal-
lant Men" and "Man is Not
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ROCHESTER, Minh: (AP) -
Evangelist Billy Graham was
scheduled to check in at the
Mayo Clinic today for minor
oral surgery to remove an ab-
cess in Ms upper jaw.
A clinic spokesman said the
Rev. Mr. Graham will not be
hospitalized and will be treated
as an outpatient. Thp surgery is
scheduled for Wednesday.
The world - famed Protestant
crusader arrived in Chicago
Monday froni Frankftirt, Ger.
many, after ending a crusade .in
Yugoslavia.; /
He told a news conference
Monday that the crusade in Yu-
goslavia, his first visit to a Com-
munist country, left Mm; eager
to conduct a revival in Soviet
Russia.
He said the Zagreb revival,
attended by clerics of ; niany
Christian faiths, whetted his de-
sire to conduct a crusade in So-
viet Russia. Butj he said , he
would not go there unless invit-
ed by religious leaders.
"I will wait until God opens
the door;" he said.
Dr. <Jraham is expected to re-
main in Rochester tip to five
days after the surgery. He vis-
ited tie clinic for a routine
check up in May;
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
fidelity Savings and
Loan Association
. - LOCATED AT
WINONA/ MINNESOTA
. as ol-June 30111., 1967.
RESOURCES - ' • '
Mortgage; Loans . . .  .. .$3,311,915.94
Slock . Loans . . . . . .. . •. ; -.".-.;; 49,210.00
U.S.: Bonds-&'Obligation 's ... 380,774.13
Federal Home Loan ' .
Bante Stock . . .  .. . . ......... .32,000,00
Other. Real Estate ........... 8,053.87
Furoiturs and Fixture* ...... 5,781.91
Dui from Banks snd .
_ . Casti onjIaiK. .: ........... 135,856.24Other Artets . .' . . . '...' ¦.,. .,. - .. .. 47,599.94
Total . . . X X ... .XX:. '.. .vV. -, '.*4 .6 . . . .»2.(i5
/LIABILITIES
Pafd Up Stock •;¦."..: . -./. .$3,837,769.30
Undivided Profits, Net 6,213.69
Contingent Reserve Fund .... 135,276.09
Other Reserves .../..... ;..'.,. :28,683.61
Due to Members ,. .. 28,353.92
Other Liabilities .;.......,.;; 4,895.44
Total . ......... . .. . .• .„;.., -.' y.$4,041,192.05
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss.. ' '
We, the Auditing Commit . e§ for the
above-named association, do solemnly
swear that we have examined the firian.
ciiil condition arid accounts of ŝald asso-
ciat.cn and that the" foregoing statements
are true to the. best cl/aw. knowledge
end belief. .. . ; x  -yX X .'¦ ' "¦' ¦ :" STANLEY- A. HAMMER '.'
ERWIN H. PEARSON
Auditing Committee
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
lOth-day of July 1967.
(SEAL); ' ¦ • . . . :- . - : '.•
HAROLD J. LIBERA
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn.
Wy commission Expires Nov.; 14, 1968.
STATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA/ SJ.
We, , A. 0. Stubstad, President, and
Frederick G. Schilling, Secretary at the
above-named association, do solemnly
swear that the foregoing statements are
true to fhe best of ovr *now.«_gt and









Subscribed and sworn lo before me this
10th day of July 1967
(SEAL) " . - ' " '
HAROLD J. LIBERA
Notary. Public, Winona County, Minn.
My Commission Expires Nov. 14, 1961.
Gvyemtr^
Indorsed 0^ST. PAUL (AP) - Proposed
changes in Minnesota's govern-
mental set-up, including a move
to give the governor greater
power of appointment, have been
given endorsement by Crbv. Har-
old LeVander arid some key
legislators. /
The changes were suggested
by the Committee for Economic
Development (CED), a national
group, and LeVander and the
legislators reviewed them Mon-
day. : ;;•' ",;
The Republican gov. rnor and
the lawmakers also agreed that
annual sessions of the: legisla-
ture would be preferable to the
current biennial sessions.
Concurring /in some of the
CED's suggested changes in
state government operation were
Senate Majority Leader Stanley
Holmquist of Grove City, Senate
Minority Leader Karl Grittner of
St. Paul, House Speaker Lloyd
Duxbury of Caledonia and House
Minority Leader Fred Cina of
Aurora. '- , - ' -' "¦
The; CED suggested that the
governor should be permitted to
appoint and remove all depart-
ment : heads, so that he could
have the administrative team he
wished. Heads of state depart-
ments now usually are appointed
f or up to six-year terms, which
sometimes overlap terms of gov-
ernois,. who serve {our years.
LeTander favored the idea for
postponing a legislative session
for a few months after a new
governor comes into, office.
This, would give him a better
chance to get acquainted with
his duties and better prepare
his budget message for lawmak-
ers; * ;;
The governor also said he fa-
vors re-assessment of the State
Constitution, as called for by the
CED report:
Diixbury declared that having
fuMime legislators at $15,000
salary a year would enable the
state to react more promptly to
changes in federal programs.
Both Duxbury and Grittner
disagreed, with the CED call for
unlimited annual sessions of the
legislature. They prefer a time
limit. Currently, it's 120 days.
Duxbury disputed also the call
for a legislature of no more than
100 members, or even a one-
house lawmaking body; With 135
House members and 67 Seriate
members; Minnesota has one of
the bulkiest in the nation.
Biit Duxbury asserted there
would be no advantage in re-
ducing the size. He said it would
tend to deprive isoime persons or
groups of representation and
would not necessarily ensure
greater quality or quantity of
the work.
Holmquist also tacked the bi-
cameral system, adding that
there should be no reduction in
the size of either the House or
Senate unless one shall be ap-
portioned geographically.
The viewpoint of those; Con-
servative spokesmen were dis-
puted by that of Liberals Cina
and Grittner. Grittner said there
isn't enough work to keep all
the legislators busy. He also fig-
ured that the public would be
more aware of the importance
of legislators, if their numbers
were trimmed.' :¦;/
Cina endorsed the CED call
for better; staff and committee
setups, which he said would fit




Yon Must Find It
MONTREAL (AP) -Despite
a host of "no vacancy" signs
due to the tide of tourists to
Expo 67, experts on the lodging
situation s^y there are plenty of
places for the visitor without
reservations to stay. All he has
to do is find them.
The accommodations may not
be ideal and in some cases may
be more expensive than usual,
but they are available with a
little enterprise and determina-
tion—despite reports of impossi-
ble overcrowding. •//
Even in Montreal's top hotels,
officially booked up for the sea-
son, cancellations make some
rooms available at the last
niinute. In the city's smaller
hotels, the situation is some-
what easier.
The only catch, hotel manag-
ers say, is that the rooms be-
come available in largest num-
bers over weekends and for pe-
riods of one to three nights. The
average/ fair-goer likes to stay
for four nights, one hotel official
said.
One group of motels, by-
passed by a newly constructed
expressway in the city's West
End, reports that rooms are
available most days, The group
is situated on Upper Lachine
Road. ¦ 





MOSCOW (AP- - Alexander
N. Shelepin, former head of the
Soviet secret police and long, a
contender for top power, was
named today to the powerless
post of Soviet trade union boss.
The demotion of tiie ambi-
tious, 48-year-old leader foi-
lowed elimination of a number
of his proteges from key jobs
amid signs of a Kremlin power
struggle.
Recent events have indicated
tliat, from a leading position in
tie collective leadership that
succeeded Nikita S. Khrushchev
ia October 1964, Shelepin has
been progressively isolated
within Uie Kremlin high com-
mand headed by ¦ Communist
party General Secretary Leonid
I. Brezhnev.
The apppintineiit today left
llim with his seat on the party's
11-man PoBtburo, the commit-
tee that runs the Soviet Union.
The announcement failed to
mention his other key job, a
party secretaryship.
Experienced non-Communist
analysts long have suspected
that Shelepin might lose his Pol-
itburo and secretariat posts in a
quiet purge. The new appoint-
ment was a step in : that direc-
tion.
: Shelepin was named chair-
man of the M-Uriibn Cen , al
Council of Trade Unions at the
opening of a council/ meeting
today, an announcement said.
He succeeds Viktor V./ Grish-
i_V an alternate or nonvoting
member of the Politburo wlio
had been trade union boss since
1956.; The 80-million member
organization of Soviet unions is
controlled by the Communist
party and has very limited pow-





HOT SPRINGS, Ark. m —
When she had a flat tire on ber
way to the Miss Arkansas Pag-
eant Monddy, Sharron Ann Ev-
ans, 20, of North Little Rock,
remembered her father's ad-
vice: Raise tlie hood of the car
arid someone will stop.
Miss Evans , representing
Ouachita Baptist University in
the pageant, ran into one hitch.
"I couldn't find the hood
latch," ishe said
Miss Evans had to change the
tire herself.
.; '¦





The city will advise.state Na-
tional Guard officers that the
site tentatively accepted for the
site of a new armory is not
available for the appraised
price.- . / " ' ; •¦; , /• ¦. ' . ..¦. / ¦' - .'
The City Council's new proj-
ects/and economic development
committee/ heard a report from
City Attorney George M: Rob-
ertson Jr. Monday night that
the pwrier of the property west
of St. Mary's Cemetery wants
$12,000 when the appraised
price is $7,500. The site com-
prises about _i£ acres.
IN DEVELOPMENT of the
new armory the city's obliga-
tions include furnishing; the site
and certain other facilities, in-
cluding sewer - and water.
The committee, in discussing
the dilemma, also decided to of-
fer a site at the municipal air-
port again in the alternative. It
has previously been rejected by
the state because it is riot con.
riected to the city sanitary sew-
er system aid because it is, po-
tentially: subject to flooding.
In discussing other matters
the ; committee decided to ask
the St. Paul District, Corps of
Engineers, for an opportunity to
check the plans for Phase II —
downriver from the present dike
system —; whenever they are
available.
The; city attorney also en-
couraged the committee to be-
gin, immediately investigation
of the availability of land for
placing the dikes. Since it will
be the city's responsibility to
provide right of way, he sug-
gested that benefitting property
owners donate the required
right of way.
THE COMMITTEE also aired
the possibility of creating new
land. The Winona Industrial De-
velopment Association has se-
cured a report from a dredg-
ing firm that the land south of
the shive road and below Man-
kato Avenue dike is not suit-
able for dredging because the
fill consists largely of mud.
Now the city, at the suggestion
of the WIDA, will investigate
the possibility of developing
new industrial land west and
north of Airport Industrial
Park.
So that city investment in
land development will be avoid-
ed, it is hoped that a dredger
will undertake the dredging
with payment in a portion of the
reclaimed land
Robertson said that the city
owns large tracts of/land In the
airport area but determination
of exact .ownership will be dif-
ficult." * - .
HE NOTED that the princi-
pal obstacle "to the proposal
scheme for land reclamation is
a state law vrfiich permits the
Conservation Department! Divi-
sion of Waters,, to make a
charge to private developers
for each yard dredged where it
involves navigable steams or
former navigable streams. All
these areas, according to state
law, are owned by the state.
The charge runs up to 10 cents
a yard;. '¦ It is the attorney 's contention
that such stream beds when
they are within the confines of
a municipality should be-remov-
ed from the jurisdiction of the
law.
Where a city dredges the
charge is not made, although
the permit is; required. ;
AMBASSADOR RETIRED
ATHENS (AP) _ The hew
military regime is retiring the
Greek ambassador to:the United





MADISON., /Wis/ t/n\ - The
Assembly came / back to the
Capitol today with the Senate
still silent pti whether it would
return next week.
Seriate Majority Leader j erris
Leonard, R-Bayside, said the
upper house had riot wavered
and would wait at home until
a settlement could be reached
by the compromise committee
sifting Gov. Warren P. Knowles,
traffic safety bill. ' • ;. . .
Assembly Majority Leader J.
Curtis McKay, R-CedarbUrg,
said ' , he expected the 1967 leg-
islature to wind up its initial ses-
sion by the end of next
week. ¦¦/
McKay said /a traffic safety
settlement ia "a matter of
days, maybe one or tWo."
He echoed widespread expec-
tations that the Senate would1
resume a week from today,
Leonard squelched speculation
and said no return date was
set.
The Senate and ¦¦¦';' Assembly
split in their stalemate over ,
traffic safety last month, with
the Assembly voting to retain
to work today and the Senate,
voting to stay home until the
Kriowles bill could be rebuilt.
The compromise coriiriiittee
made surprising progress Mon-
day, with agreement on aiinual
vehicle Inspections, required
driver's education for ; teenag-
ers/ and a 50-mari boost in the
state patrol. -:, 
¦
.; •'. However, the volatile issues: y
of intoxication tests for drunken
driving suspects a statewide
minimum age . of 21 for beer
drinking remained to be debat-
ed today.
. . - . ,¦' .. .
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ELECTRIC RANGE ELECTRIC RANGE
259 199
Today, 23% less money (a saving of $60) with self-cleaning ovens for just $249—still
buys you a lot more electric range. $10 under the price of the '57 model! I
The '67 range you see above has a 2Unch . And Kere's more good news. A// of today's
oven; the comparable '57 model has a 17-inch major electric appliances cost an average of
oven. You get 19% more oven space. 35% !f 5 «*»*" th,e appliances of just 10 yearsrr, ,,n i j  ,„ • ago. And the e ectricity that runs them isThe 67 range has a no-dr p top. ? A „ i i .. • „ cno/* . ' . I I  r cheaper. Average home electric rates are 50%The new ranges come in a ^vidc choice of iower than a generation ago. Today, less
decorator colors, most of which were not m0ney buys you a lot more electric living,
available before.
And here's the best cooking news of the Electric living is penny -cheap
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Junes Hall
Miss Cherre Marie Grams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Albert Crams* 364 .V. Wabasha
St., became the bride of Ed-
ward James Hall; son of Mr.
and MLrs, Clair Hall, Kellogg,
Minn., June 24. :
lie Rt. Kev. Msgr. Harold J
Dittman officiated at the cere-
mony at the Cathedral ; of the
Sacred Heart. Sister M,. Culan,
College of Saint Teresa, was or-
ganlst; : . ¦
¦¦/ / ;/ • ' . ' ¦ : .
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. /
MISS. MARY Kay Modjeski.
Winona, was the maid of hon-
or. The Misses Carol Jean Hall,
Kellogg, sister of the groom,
and Lisa Marie Grams, sister
of the bride, were bridesmaids.
Mrs. Frank Hezog /was the
bride's personal attendant.
Rollin Hall, St. Cloud, Minn.,
brother of the groom, was best
man. William Dunn, Kellogg,
and Clem Wiley, Piera, Minn.,
. ;¦:/ . were groomsmen and James
Noll, Wabasha, Minh.; and
Richard P« t er  s, Plainview,
vMinn., ushered. ./
A weddtog r̂eception and
luncheon were held at Hotel Wi-¦liona. . .. - . . .-
FOLLOWING A wedding trip
to Port Arthur and Fort Wil-
liam, Canada, the couple is at
-X home in Pine Island, Minn.
The bride, a graduate of Cot-
ter High School and Winona
Stite CoUege, will teach fourth
9-ade in tbe Pine Island Ele-
mentary School. The groom
graduated from St. Felix High
School at Wabasha and attend-
ed WSC. He is employed at
0 tc B Shoe Store, Rochester.
The groom's parents were
hosts at the rehearsal dinner at
the Oaks, Minnesota Cify,
Showers were given for the
bridfrelect May 18 at the home
of Mrs; Russell Fisk with Mrs.
Herzog and Mrs. W. W. Thein
assisting hostesses; on June 12
at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Walierieh, Kellogg, with the
Mmes. Jeanie Graff , Veron
Johnson, Harry Sherwood and
Walierieh, hostesses, and June
H at the John Kenney home






- Miss Judith Lee Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Smith, Beaver Dam, Wis.,
and Terry Arthur Deters, Me-
quon, Wis., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvid Deters, Stillwater,
Minn., were married June 17
at the First Lutheran Church,
Beaver Dam.
The Deters are former resi-
dents of Caledonia, Minn.
The Rev. John Mason officiat-
ed. Miss Sue Hoeft vas organ-
ist and soloist was Thomas
Radkc.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attended by
Corcoe Ricdel, Kansas City,
Mo., honor attendant, Diane
Forsbcrg, Madison, Wis., and
Ruth Deters, the groom's sis-
ter, Stillwater , bridesmaids.
Debbie Smith, the bride's sis-
ter, was Junior bridesmaid, and
P̂enny and Julie Adam were
page girls. Lisa Ann Smith was
flower girl.
Groom's attendants w e r e
Steven Deters, Los Angeles, his
brother, as best man, and
Duane Smith, the bride's broth-
er, Tom and Mark Deters, Still-
water, the groom's brothers,
groomsmen. Michael Smith, tho
bride's brother, and John De-
ters, the groom's brother, Still-
water, were ushers.
A reception for 250 guests was
held in the church parlors. Af-
ter a trip to Northern Wiscon-
sin, the couplp is at home in Mil-
waukee where the groom is a
student at Wisconsin Lutheran
Seminary, Mequon.¦
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
The annual ice croam social
sponsored by the Methodist
Church of Weaver, will be held
at the church social hall Satur-
day evening, Serving will start








Andrew Kubik officiated at the
double-ring ceremony uniting
Miss Karen Vreeman and Car-
roll Moger June 17 at Imman--
uel Lutheran Church here. Par-
ents of the couple are Mr./and
Mrs. Warren Vreeman, Spring
Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. Or-
vin Moger, Winona. :/• :' ¦ ¦ ¦
The bride's attendants were
Miss Mary Ellen Walker1, maid
of honor, and Miss Keith Vree-
nian and Miss SeAnn Stoltz,
bridesmaids. Diane Pierce was
flower girl.
Attending; the groom were
Robert Baer, best man, and
Keith Vreeman and Arland Mo-
ger, groomsmen. Michael Vree-
man was ring bearer,
MISS VREEMAN was given
in marriage by her father. Mr.
and Mrs, Wallace Vreeman
were host and hostess at the
church and at the reception at
Wykoff Hall that followed the
coremo;iy for 200 guests.
Women who assisted' were:
The Mmes. Donald Cardelli,
Arnold Holthe. Wendell Vree-
man and Clifford Pierce who
served the wedding cake made
by Mrs. Arlyhn Bestor. Others
who participated were Uie
Mmes. James Simon, Gerald
Barth, Gary Meyer, Harriet
Berger, Galen Ltchty, Robert
Copeman and Percy Bessing-
pas and the Misses Jane Car-
delli, Carmen Moger, Dclores
Anderson, Marlene and Linda
Moger and Betty Scanlon and
the Martha Circle.
Miss LaDonnn Frank was so-
loist and Mrs. Darrell Vreeman,
organist.
After n short wedding trip,
the couple is at homo in Lew-
iston.
Anita Sheer Rerfofmance
Full of Wa rnnt 1̂ , EIectri G it/
Flamenco Guitarist
By WILLIAM SGIIMID
Winona State College present-
ed another fine addition to its
summer concert series Monday
morning in Somsen Auditorium.
The artist was Anita Sheer, Fla-
menco guitarist and folksihger.
The program consisted of excit-
ing Flamenco guitar solos and
two groups of international folk
songs sung in a wide variety
of languages, /
It is not hard to understand
why Anita Sheer has been ac-
claimed the greatest female!
Flamenco guitarist in the
wbrld._ Her -performance, al-
though early in the morning,
was full of warmth and electric-
ity which immediately affected
the audience. Her technique on
the guitar was unquestionably
brilliant, yet; clean, and her
voice proved to be well-suited
to the . type .of . folk songs per-
formed. Those in the audi^
eiice who did not care for Fla-
menco guitar music or folk
songs were more than compen-
sated by Anita Sheer's beauty
and natural charm.
It is hard to imagine how any-
one can draw so much sound
out of such a small instrument
as the guitar. The Flamenco
numbers varied greatly from'the "quiet, introspective "Grana-
dinas" with its fabulous left-
hand manipulations to , the
flashy style of the "Jota"
or the "Malaguena_ " In one
number entitled. "Pasodobles,"
the guitar was even used to
imitate the sounds of the drum:
and trumpet at a bull fight.
Anita Sheer did a wonderful
job of capturing the essential
flavor of most of the folk songs.
"Call Three Times," sung in
both Greek and English, was
beautifully accompanied by a
mandolin-like sound. She then
transformed the guitar into a
Japanese koto for the cherry
blossoin song, "Sakura,!' and
later imitated a balalaika on the
Russian gypsy song, "Shto Mne
Gore." Least effective of Uie
songs were those in English
such as "Oh Mary" and "Mas-
ters of Fate" on which her
frantic guitar covered up her
words. Although well-adapted to
singing in a variety of lan-
guages, Anita Sheer is probably
most at home with the Spanish
numbers. She; often used both
her voice aiid ler feet to en-
hance the quality of the Flam-
enco pieces.
Certainly this was a perform-
ance of the highest quality and
a fine example of guitar vir-
tuosity, but even more it was
an exciting view of an artist to-
tally involved with her art.
SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs, Don Schafer,
405 Chatfield St., will observe
their silver wedding anniver-
sary with an open house from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at Mound
Haven, Indian Point, Buffalo
City, Wis. Mrs. Schaefer is the
former Mary Beth English. No
invitations have been sent.
McKAY CLA_TREUNION
McKay Clan members, de-
scendants of the Peter and Mar-
garet (Drumrnond) McKay,
early settlers in Fillmore Coun-
ty will hold their annual Mc-
Kay Clan Reunion Sunday in
the Sons of Norway Hall , Lanes-
boro, Minn/ A 1 p.m. potluck





SPRING VALLEY, Minn; -
Miss Carol Ann Jeche, Spring
Valley; and Douglas R. John-
son, Rushford, Were married at
Our/ Savior's Lutheran Church
here on June 17. /
the Rev. Reuben D. Groeh-
ler officiated at the ceremony
uniting the daughter of Mrs. Al-
fred Jeche and the late Mr.
Jeche, Spring Valley, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Johnson, Rushford. Mrs. James
John, Rochester, was organist,
and Jim Dickson, La Crescent,
soloist. The bride was escorted
to the altar by her uncle, Clar-
ence Welch, La Crescent.
Mrs. Calvin Nevykirk, Spring
Valley, was her sister's matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were:
Mrs. Larry Blood, Spring Val-
ley; Mrs. Darrell Vreeman,
Spring Valley, and Miss Eileefi
Goihl; Lake City, Christine
Smith, Spring Valley, was flow-
er girl. Miss Sue Wolin, Wino-
na , was the bride's personal at-
tendant.
Paul Engrav, Rushford, was
best man. Ardell ; Rasmussen,
Stockton; J e r r y  Rasmussen,
Rushford, and Bruce Welch*Spring Valley, were groomsmen;
TreVOr Rasmussen, Stockton,
was ring bearer;/Max Johnson,
Rushford, brother of the groom,
was honorary usher: Greg Ens-
berg, Grand Rapids, Minn., and
Dale r Rasmussen, Rushford, us-
hered.
A reception followed the cere-
mony in the church parlors. A
rehearsal dinner was given by
the groom's parents at the Lob-
ster House in Spring Valley,
The couple will make their
home in Rochester.
The bride is a graduate of
Spring Valley High School and
Winona State College. She will
teach in Jefferson Elementary
School, Rochester, this coming
year. '¦;."-./•
The groom is a graduate of
Rushford High School and is a
senior at Winona State Col-
lege. He Is presently employed
at Donaldson's in Rochester.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs, Larry Blood, Mrs.
Darrell Vreeman and Mrs. Ron
Smith, and a kitchen shower by
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BLAIR, Wis. (Spccialk-MrS.
Julia Thompson, resident at
Grand View Home, Blair, ob-
served her 83rd birthday July
'
¦*. .X
": X -  ¦¦ :
¦¦ ; ¦
- - , .  The former Julia Gilbert-
son 'was born in Tamarack,
Wis - , Town of Arcadia. She took
curses' training at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse; where she
worked as a registered riui.se
many years. She also worked at
the former Whitehall Commu-
nity Hospital. ¦
She/was married to John B.
Thompson in 1927. They farm-
ed in the Blair area until his
health failed and they moved
into Blair where they lived for
a brief time. They then became
residents of the Golden Age
Home, Whitehall; where he died
a couple of years ago.
MM. Thompson came to
Grand View Home in mid-Feb-
ruary. She has no children.
Blair Resident
Observes Birthday
Frani Lehar's "The Merry
Widow," which set the whole
western world to humming and
waltzing in tho years before the
First World War will be tho
third and last production of tho
Winona Summer Theatre sea-
son, Opening night wll] be July
20 and it will run for five
nights.
Director Gerald Sullivan mu-
sical director Barbara Sullivan
and choreographer Bernard Jo-
hansen will handle thu produc-
tion. ,
_A11 seats for "The Merry
Widow" are reserved. Curtain
time is at 8:30 p.m. for all per-
formances. Reservations may
be made by calling thc box of-
fice.
LA CRESCENT WOMEN
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
rial ) — The LJI Crescent La
Leche League will meet at «
p.m. tonight at the home of
Mrs. Fredic Frickson, Nodine.
Mrs . Eugene Schwnnbeck is co-
hostess, Slides of Europe will
be shown and a discussion will
be hold on Uie different aspects






Miss Janice Sobeck, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred So-
beck, Winona Rt. 1, and Mi-
chael Thill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Thill, Lewiston,
were married June 17 at Im^
maculate Conception Catholic
Church, Wilson, Minn. The Rev,
Martin Olson officiated.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Mrs. J. B.
Romine, Winona , was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. Sandra
Mundt , Winona, and Jenifer
Thill, sister of the groom, Lew-
iston, were bridesmaids.
Robin S a g e a r, Galesville,
Wis., was flower girl and Jay
Hennessey, was ring bearer.
JAMES B. Romine, Winona,
was best man. Ronald Kam-
merer and Carl Girtler, both of
Winona, were groomsmen. Ron-
ald Sobeck and LaVern Thill,
Winona, ushered.
A reception for 250 people at
the Eagles Club followed tho
ceremony. Following a wedding
trip to tho Wisconsin Dells, tho
couple is at home at Winona
Rt. 1.
The bride is n graduate of
Winona Senior . 'High School and
is service representative for
Northwestern Dell Telephone
Co. The groom is a graduate of
Winonn Senior High and is en-
gaged in farming.
Mr. and Mrs, Milton Thll|
hosted the bridal dinner at their
home.
A coin shower was given by
Mrs. J. B. Romine, Mrs , John
Goss and Miss Christine Mertes
at Lake Park Lodge; n miscel-
laneous shower by Mrs. Alton
Senrick at hor home in Wya<(-
ville nnd Mrs, Irving Johns, and
another by tho Mmes. Robert
Wessel, William Lnfky, Georgo
Prclka and lister Jacobs, at
(he home of thc groom.
CLUB PICNIC
St. Matthew 's Woman's Club
will hold its annual picnic at 6
p.m. Wednesday at Lake Park,
Members nro to bring their own





lice, raiding a . noisy party in
hippieland early today, arrested
17 persons — including two iden-
tified by police ns ballet dancers
Margot Fonteyn and Rudolph
Nureyev,
All 17 were booked for inves-
tigation of whether they should
bo charged with visiting a
place where narcotics — mari-
juana — were being used, and
disturbing the peace.
In additoin, one person who
lived at the Haight-Ashbury
house was held for investigation
on whether to charge him with
possessing pornographic motion
pictures.
Miss Fonteyn ond Nureyev
danced Monday night nt the
San Francisco Opera House with
the Royal Ballet.¦









I i | .
Fine quality furnishings . .. beautifully
crafted. Limited quantities . . . many one-
j of-a-kind pieces. Now is the time!
[x] SAVE ON PRICE! \
| [x) SAVE THE TAX! j




| • Chairs • Sofas
1 REG. SALE I
t SOFA—86" —6 CUSHION PILLOW BACK — BLUE/GREEN QUILTED FLORAL . . .  $259.95 $239.95 1
S SOFA —93" —8 CUSHION PILLOW BACK—BRONZE TWEED HEAVY TEXTURE §
% CUSTOM MADE 329.95 299.95 j
I SOFA — 96" — 8 CUSHION PILLOW BACK—GREEN/GOLD BROCADE— §
| CUSTOM MADE 399.95 369.95 j
I SOFA — 84" — 3 CUSHION BISCUIT BACK—AVOCADO —HEAVY TEXTURE 1
j  CUSTOM MADE 425.00 379.95 |
1 LOVE SEAT — 54" — 2 CUSHION PILLOW BACK—ANTIQUE GOLD STRIPE I
1 CUSTOM MADE 299.95 279.95 |
I 3-PIECE GROUP — SOFA— 90" — 3 CUSHION TUFTED BACK—OLIVE TWEED §
1 AND BLUE GREEN FLORAL. MRS. CHAIR—TUFTED BACK. MR. CHAIR— |
j  TUFTED BACK 498.00 439.95 |
1 ARM CHAIR— TUFTED BACK — FRUITWOOD FRAME— BROCADE COVERING . 54.95 47.95 §
1 FRENCH PROVINCIAL ARM CHAIR—CHANNEL BACK — FRUITWOOD WITH I
j  SATIN DAMASK COVERING 54.95 47.95 |
I FRENCH PROVINCIAL ARM CHAIR —HIGH WING BACK—FRUITWOOD— 1
1 FLORAL LINEN 79.95 - 69.95 |
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL ARM CHAIR — ALL-WOOD FRAME — FRUITWOOD — |
I 
FLORAL BROCADE . , 69.95 60.95 |
FRENCH PROVINCIAL ARM CHAIR—CHANNEL BACK—FRUITWOOD— |
DAMASK 69.93 60.95 |
CANE AND WOOD ARM CHAIR — TUFTED BACK —FRUITWOOD—ANTIQUE I
p SATIN 69.95 60.95 |
| UPHOLSTERED ROCKER—EARLY AMERICAN —ANTIQUE RED FRAME— j|
1 RED/GREEN FABRIC 65.95 52.95 f
j ^ Tables # Consoles • Commodes
I x yy 'l- x ' x VS; S : : ' ' ¦ ¦ " - " ^'^ V- ,; V ^ - / V ^
| FRFNCH PROVINCIAL—36-IN. WALL CONSOLE —CHERRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 89.95 $ 79.95 I
1 FRENCH PROVINCIAL— DRAWER COMMODE END TABLE —CHERRY . . .  ,. 69.95 64,95 |
j  FRENCH PROVINCIAL— END TABLE WITH METAL GRILLE SIDES—CHERRY . .. 69.95 64,95 j
| FRENCH PROVINCIAL— 50-IN. COCKTAIL TABLE — CHERRY . . . . . . .  69.95 64,95 |
j  ITALIAN PROVINCIAL— 26-IN. SQUARE, DOOR COMMODE — BUTTERNUT , : 79.95 72,95 |
I ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — 26-IN. HEXAGON LAMP & BOOK TABLE — BUTTERNUT 79.95 72 95 1
I ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — 20-IN. SQUARE, BRUNCH TABLE — BUTTERNUT .
¦. _ .¦; ' . 32.95 28 95 |
| ITAllAN PROVINCIAL — DRAWER COMMODE LAMP TABLE— BUTTERNUT .. .. 45.00 39.95 1
j  ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — END TABLE— BUTTERNUT . . . . . . . . . . .  45.00 39,95 |
I ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — 48-IN. COCKTAIL TABLE — BUTTERNUT 45.00 39.95 |
I ITALIAN PROVINCIAL —COMMODE LAMP TABLE—BUTTERNUT . . . . . . . . . .  69.95 64 95 |
| ITALIAN PROVINCIAL — END TABLE— BUTTERNUT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 69.95 64.95 |
j  FRENCH PROVINCIAL — 27-IN. ROUND TABLE — MARBLE INSET — CHERRY .. 119.95 109.95 |
I 60" WALL CONSOLE — MEDITERRANEAN STYLE— BUTTERNUT . . . . . . . . . . ..  119.95 99.95 I
1 DRY SINK — ANDOVER MAPLE — COPPER TRAY — LINED DRAWER . . . . . . .  .. 149.95 129.95 I
1 DRAWER COMMODE — MEDITERRANEAN STYLE — BUTTERNUT . . . . . . . .  .. 69.95 64.95 j
I DOOR CQMMODE —MEDITERRANEAN STYLE — MARBLE TOP — BUTTERNUT . 69.95 64.95 |
I DRAWER COMMODE — MEDITERRANEAN STYLE — BUTTERNUT 54.95 49.95 |
| END TABLE — MEDITERRANEAN STYLE— 1 DRAWER — BUTTERNUT .
'. 49.95 44.95 |
I PEDESTAL BRUNCH TABLE— MEDITERRANEAN STYLE — MARBLE INSET — X
M BUTTERNUT ¦ ... . 42.95 . 35.95 |
I 64" COCKTAIL TABLE — MEDITERRANEAN STYLE—MARBLE INSETS — !|
I BUTTERNUT .
' ; . . .  69.95 , 5^.95 |
| ROUND, DOOR COMMODE — CONTEMPORARY— WALNUT 69.95 59.95 |
I ¦!
I • Mediterranean Tables • Men's Seat Valet f
I with rich, imporfeel Mod ura by Pearlwick |
i  ̂ LI -r « LL C a. ' Trouser and Coat Hanger. %
I Marble Tops. Soft, 
browrtone Accessory Tray and \
1 . Fruitwood finish. Cocktail Tables, Hassock Seat. §
| End Tables, Square and reg. 17.95  ̂
. _ _ j
| Round Lamp Tables. 14.95 1
j  
reg- 69-95 
• All Lamps and 1
| SPECIAL C A rk C 
Decorator Wall Pieces
| 54.95 .. 10% offI ' 1
School Decides
f̂ Accounting
The Winona Board of Ediica-: tion Monday night decided
v against entering into a cost-
sharing agreement with the city
of Winoaia and the Board of
; Municipal works for a survey
of accounting systems to deter-
mine the feasibility of a cen-
tral computerized accounting¦• - . ;- . system.
The city and the water board
plan to retain Alexander Grant';¦¦ & Co.* a. 'firm- . X - . 
¦. — ..X X
of certified j ' , .
^
p u b l i c  ac- School. '¦; ', countants of
^̂ ¦̂ ;1 Board.
y t  e a s ibility¦yy- study and overatures tad been-'.;¦.
¦• made to the school board and
..:, Winona County to determine'. whether they might lie inter-
ested iri being included in any;¦•• ' centralized system.
THE BOARD'S clerk and bus-
iness manager, Paul W. Sand-
ers, Superintendent of Schools
A. L, Nelson and 4th - Ward'Di-
rector Frank Chupita earlier
this year had attended! ai meet-.!;.;'. ing at -which." .'details; of the pro-''< ¦- posed; survey were discussed.
Sanders told'" ' board members
Monday that the school dis-
trict's share the cost of a
feasibility survey would come
;"" to $6,0(10, plus a share of $800
in hiiscelltineous expenses.;;¦ The survey findings would in-
dicate, Sanders said, whether
a central; computerized ac-
, counting system would be ad-
-• " . yisable for the participating
units or whether some other
system might be more work-
able. ¦ ¦ '' .' ¦
It was the concensus of the
: , board that it should cot join in
the project at that expendi-'¦: '¦ -. ture.; -
IN OTHER business Monday
the board approved payrolls for
instructional services, counsel-
ing, custodial and maintenance
work and miscellaneous
. . :¦ amounting to $4,467.
Also authorized wa  ̂ payment
• o f  overtime payrolls for custo-
dians amounting to $364.
Private Funds Urged
For Study of Park
A City Council committee
agreed Monday night to recom-
mend development of a master
plan for Levee Park and vicin-
ity; improvement with private
funds.-;, . 'X x
The new projects and eco-
nomic development coihmittee,
chaired by Dr. George Garber,
will recommend to the City
Council that interested persons
undertake solicitation of the
$10,000 required to prepare a
schematic ; master . plan,
Others- present . were Alder-
men ftobert Von Rohr,! Jim D.
Mohaa arid Henry Parks and
President David Johnston.
ALTHOUGH generally favor-
ing an investigation of the po-
tentialities of the site, the al-
dermen were;inclined to oppose
expenditure of public funds, at
least at this stage.
; Aid. Garber noted that some
people are opposed to federal
urban renew-
al and h e r e i "  I ' . ," ' . .; '¦is an Oppor- Cif 1/tunity f o r  V'T
those who be- / • - . -_ _̂.:l
lieve in pri- vOUnCII
vate" develop^
ment to finance it.
He did note, however, that a
sum of about $7,500 remains un-
used in the planning commis-
sion budget.
Taliesin Associated Archi-
tects, Spring Green, Wis., has
proposed to develop the master
plan for the development of
Levee Park from Johnson to
Walnut streets, and including
the ' ¦ proposed parking area
bounded by Main, 2nd arid Laf-
ayette streets, for $10,000. The
plan would include plans, ele-
vations, cross-sections and one
or two perspective views show-
ing the general character of
the design.
THE FIRM ha* made the
proposal based on the assump-
tion that it would be retained
for any eventual project.
A developed master plan and
building program would be de-
veloped for an additional $40,*ooo.
In the proposal Chief Archi-
tect William W. Peters wrote,
"We have estimated that the to-
tal cost of such a project as
we have described, covering
approximately 800,000 square
feet; could amount to $6,500,000
or more; depending on the ex-
tent of the program."
In discussing the proposal,
City Attorney George M. Rob-
ertson Jr. said that his office
will check the usage of railroad
tracks in the area and also
land ownership. This he seeis as
a city contribution to the study
being proposed for the park and
vicinity;. '. -
Aid. Parks said the c i t.y
should try to obtain piling from
toe federal government for the
levee wall, dredge behind it
arid put a road on top of it.
IN A LETTER accompanying
the proposal* Dr. L. I. Young-er, who has been instrumental
in securing the proposal from
Taliesen, wrote: \
"After the meeting Thurs-
day night (July 6), Mr, Peters
reiterated the following salient
ideas:'- ¦
"Winona has unique possibili-
ties for a tremendous future,
"Don't sell it short.
"It is a serious mistake not
to plan Kg."
Dr. Younger continued, "It
would appear obvious that any
plan designed by hirn would
be distinctive; outstanding and
especially appropriate for Wino-
na. There* would be nothing com-
parable to it anywhere on the
Mississippi. It would create an
enthusiasm amongst our people
as it progressed that would
grow like a snowball."
' :• '¦•¦
Highway 42 Project
PLAINVIEW, Minn, — The
Minnesota Highway Department
will open bids July 21 on bi-
tuminous surfacing of TH 42 on
12.4 miles from 2nd Avenue
Northwest in Plainview to; the
south end of the bridge ovier
Gorman Creek. Work lis to be-
gin Aug. 14 and be Completed









Newiwrt, R.L, was founded in
1639..' .- ¦¦ ¦




ST. PAUL (AP) - Two state
officials will go to Washington
to look over files in the contro^
yersial case of the Red Lake
Indian Reservation furniture fac-
tory. ;
Gov. Harold LeVander's office
announced Monday that Thomas
Feeriey, assistant state director
of the Areai Redevelopment Ad-
ministration (ARA), and Arthur
Stock, a special assistant at-
torney general assigned to the
Economic Development Depart-
ment, would matoe the trip. ;
The state ts to contact the
Economic Development Admin-
istration in Washington today to
arrange the trip.
EDA Director Ross Davis said
in a letter to LeVander Monday
that state officials could inspect
EDA files on the case in Wash-
ington, However, financial data
will have to be kept confidential,
the EDA said.
The chief question mark hang-
ing over the proposed factory is
whether the Hoboben, N.J., firm
which is supposed to operate it,
ELsen Brothers, is financially
sound. The LeVander adminis-
tration says it wants to be as-
sured of this so that the pro-
ject von't go broke like a fed-
eral-state sponsored firm did at
Two Harbors last December.
Overtones ol pohtk-ar motives
flared up between the Republi-
can state administration and
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn.,
when Mondale charged LeVan-
der's; administration was drag:
ging its feet.
As tentatively planned, the
project would require a $301,000
state loan; $1 million federal
loan; Red Lake Tribal Council
contribution of $150,000 and $75,-
000 from Eisen Brothers. Eiseri
also ils to supply $800,000 in
working capital. , .
Indians who would work in tbe
factory would be paid the $1.40
minimum wage, state sources
said Monday. 'xX I
: - .
¦* .;¦;.
- ¦ , ;. .




CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Board of Com-
missioners nearly completed its
budget; and levy Monday, omit-
ting only school tuition and
transportation figures not avail-
able yet and the amount for
PERA.
All semi-annual meeting busi-
ness was completed in one day,
and the board adjourned to Aug.
9. ' ; ' ¦ "¦ '• ; • ¦ ¦
Levies adopted were: Reve-
nue fund, $165,800; county fair,
$8,200; building fund, $16,400;
mental health, :$4,10©; and re-
tarded; children, the same, both
half a mill; parks, $16,400; his-
torical society, $8,00O; road and
bridge, $240,000; extension, $13,-
660, aid welfare, $200,000.
THE REPORT of the connty
auditor ori tax collections to
Monday, appearing b el o w,




County Revenue $164,584 $99,711
County fair v.. .  8,204 4,070
Building ; . . . / :  16,409 9,941
Mental health .. 13;783 8,350
Retarded
children . . . .  4,102 2,485
Parks . ; . . . . , . .  16,409 9,941
Histoiicial
society; XX. '.:. 1,066 646
Road, bridgie . . .  198,716 120̂ 389
Extension . . 12,635 7,654
Welfare . . . . '. :. .  . 215,207 130,380
PERA x X - X . . .  25,434 15,409
School tuition - .; '. 1C5,496 63,938
School ' ' - ':- .
transportation 5,867 3,522
THE MENTAL health ap.
propriation was dropped be-
cause of a balance in the fund.
The road and bridge appropria-
tion was increased because of
an act passed by the Legisla-
ture enabling counties to add
five mills to their appropria-
tions; Levy for welfare dropped
$15,0*0. Extension was increas-
ed about $1,000.
The historical society appro-
priation was increased from $1,-
000 to $8,000 because of plans
by the society to build a mu-
seum on the county fairgrounds
in Caledonia. A delegation ap-
peared before the board with
the plans. .
PERA may be increased be-
cause counties will have the op-
portunity to unite this fund with
social security if approved by
referendum.
FINAL ORDERS were enter.
ed in two school district consol-
idations. Effective July 1, Loon-
ey Valley District 594 was at-
tached to Houston and Ideker
District 621 was divided ^mong
Hokah, Brownsville and Cale-
donia. ¦ •
An . interlocutory order was
entered attaching District 633 to
Spring Grove;Sept. 1;
Petitions of Gordon. and Karen
Schroeder, Walter A. Klein and
Walter A; Klein as administra-
tor to have their lands set-over
from Hokah District. 293 to Cal-
edonia District 299 will be
heard Aug. 9 at 10:30 a;m.
The . application of Dave Mor-
mann of the Pine Creek store
for a license to. sell on- and off-
sale beer was approved.
The board canceled uncollec-
tible personal property taxes
and ordered judgment entered
on such taxes considered collec-
tible. -
•;¦ ' Lavern'. Lawrenz ¦'"
tawrenr Heads
City Lion j Club
Lavern Lawrenz was elevat-
ed to president of the Winona
Lions Club at a meeting Mon-
day night.
Lawrenz stepped up from the
first vice president's position tp
succeed Ray Dorn.
A native Winonan arid grad-
uate of Winona Senior High
School, Lawrenz spent four
years in the Air Force. (Jpoo
returning to Winona after h|s
tour of duty, he went into busi-
ness with his father, Walter
Lawrenz of Minnesota City, as
co-6w. er of Lawrenz Furniture;
His father retired in 1966 and
he became stile owner of the
business. - '' . '.. ',
. Lawrenz and his wife , Jean,
have been married since 1959
and haye two ; boys, Steve, 6,
and Keith, 3. They are mem-
bers * of Central L u t h e  r a n
Church and Lavern belongs to
-the. '.YMCA. - :
As first vice president of tho
Lions Club last year, Lawenz
was chairman of the district
Lions; convention in Winona.
Other officers installed at
Monday night's meeting:
Lewis Schoening, elevated
from second vice president to
first vice- president; William
English, from third vice pres-
ident to second vice president,
and James S-weazy^ newly elect-
ed third vice president. ;
Richard Horst was re-elected
secretary aad Edward Gott
was re-elected treasurer.
Elected to the board of direc-
tors were Robert Doerer, Ger-





MADISON, Wis. (/Pi -- Goy.
Warren P. Knowles says he has
no power to declare a "state of
emergency" in Wisconsin for the
rest of the summer because of
the Fourth of July outbursts at
Lake Geneva. / :
However, Knowles said he
will ask the legislature to
change the Law immediately to
allow sheriffs arid their depu-
ties to cross county lines to; aid
in controlling crowd uprisings. .
Knowles bad been asked to
declare the emergency by police
officials frorn a dozen counties
last week to lift the present lim-
it against sending sheriff's
forces into adjacent counties.
"It is veTy doubtful that »
governor has the authority to
declare sucfc a continuing state
of emergency,". Knowles said.
However, he promised to ask
the current session of the legis-
lature to add sheriff's arid dep-
uties to the list of officials al-
ready permitted to enter other
counties wfcen help is needed.
Knowles, who had authorized
the National Guard to enter
Lake Geneva, said he was will-
ing "to take whatever steps are
necessary at any time to uphold
law and order in Wisconsin,'*
The governor had called tha
conference last week after
more than 300 youths were jail-
ed in Fourth of July uprisinga
at Lake Geneva arid the nearby
resort .villages of Fontana and
Williams Bay.
Sheriffs complained the i r
forces were without arrest pow-
ers, pay or insurance protec-
tion when jserit into adjacent
counties because the la}, gava
them no authority beyond their
boundaries.
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I Our Every Day Low, Low Prices Cut Deep to Save You Money. Floor I
I Samples, Display Models, Demonstrators, Odd Lots and "As Is" Appliances ! I
I Re-Priced for Quick Action! 1 aiid 2 of a kind! Be Early^ for your choice ! I
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE Q 
^ 
„ j Special Buys in Home Modernization Depts. Also!
SatisfacUon Guaxanteed or Your Money Back Ov3d,l >J ( 57-59 fmt Third St., Winona, Minn. Phon. M371
Openings remain in a pair
of YMCA, programs which will
begin Monday .- - .', . •.;' Five more girl campers can
be accommodated at the We-No-
Nah Day Camp. The camp was
previously filled and a wait-
ing list established, but the ad-
dition of more counselors made
openings for more campers.
The camp will run Monday
through Friday, July 28, and
is for children who have com-
pleted grades two through five.
Operation Fun, a twice-week-
ly program for boys and girls
of kindergarten and first grade;
can accommodate more, boys
during the period from Monday
through Friday, Aug. 11. The
program meets Monday and
Wednesday from 1:30 to 4:30
p.__.. - . :>
: -; '. -
;
.-:
'.. ' ; . . . ¦;
People interested in either
program should register in per-





NEWI For Nerve Deafness I
Miniature Hearing Aids j






And Demonstration In Your
Moms or In Our Office.
Protowional and axparUnctd fitting and itrvice j
wfHi latest equipment I
Better Hearing Out Only Business 1
For Appointment ]
I Phona, Comt In or Writs ]I I
I Winona Hearing Aid Center
I m fAain Phon* 5471 j
s Monday thru Friday VS p.m. |
l<?->___»-_-_jj««_j»_m»_iuiuuJ>-mCT^
i;SRead;;«_nd;:;;Û
| Daily & Sunday j
[Ki^Siî gsSi
l;*-̂ ^
I ': • ¦ - .To Place art Ad - ¦ - " ¦ - * . - ' ' ' -I
§ Phoii* 3321 :¦ -;;;.'
¦ 
1
fcxs»se v̂«p «̂NwsK«ww  ̂ it
I GREAT STEAKS ]
I
SMORGIE BUFFET
Fridays ... $1.75 JDance fvery Saturday Hitt 1
I SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
I 11:30 to 8:00 p.m. . . . $1.95 |
I ALL YOU CAN EAT '$
I Chicken. Sealood , Ham, Pork and 1




HAPPY COCKTAIL HOUR J
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Doily f
fu 
¦
. - .¦"¦ ¦" ¦• ¦
¦"¦ .'!




TO BUY, BUILD or REMODEL f
YOUR HOME 1
SI* US — WE - HAVE MONEY . ' ;. ;,- j
AVAIL ABLE FOR YOUI 
¦ 
. y x ; t
Fidelity Savings & Loan j
Association 1
: Pr«f«»«lon»l BI«_B. — 172 Main Street 1
ii«ii ni l i IIII MII I ______—Mromrmaii nm nnrwriTmwinniirnrB~|
Stir Up Compliments I
mtb Our fine I' Ul 'y y ^l ^
I. ; ¦ . .. ¦ x *WnXSX : Irv ' . ' .- ^u-i^  ̂ I
| ::¦ * «_•_> 1
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK 1
I IN THIS AREA! I
§¦ ' : ¦ ' —— Phone 4970 ——- |
CALLAHAN'S
I LIOUOR STOR E |
| leonord J. Tiehumper I
I 111 Main Opan Fri. to • P.M. Sat. to IB P.M. |
r: ¦ ¦ • ' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ )
I Electric Motor |
| Service '  ̂A
' j| Worth J£M II Crowing: l|BS  ̂ 1
I About! i . . *fj  I
LACKOKE S
I ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR \
I 120 Weal Second St. Phone 3103 \
|,*w -?.. XA vmimM&smt ^&mti 'iS-M . m̂mmmmm ** I
I Have You Time |
I to Knock on !
I 22,000 Doors? |
LET A WANT AD
DO IT FOR YOU! |
J Call 3321 |
&_H_M_gJim-«î ^
!aWliilllll ^
|rr ]̂f>v. 9K{tWuuc I
WZ^̂ f) Tw Oiftj? -I
%> ®&Jill_ MH OUR FREE AIR|
I TRAC OIL CO.
I 5460 W. 6tb Phone 9517 j
j — HOURS — I
I < A.M. • 10 P.M. ĵj ^̂ k I
I 7 Day* a Weak ''fSfiSliM I
I Hotted Brand Going rkWP* • • CONOCO S |
|̂ _̂M______ms£__*__a_j^̂  ̂ I
I - ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦' ¦ of the pretty girls in the Miss Universe Beauty Pageant romp on the
I FIRE SUPPORT FOR AMERICAN INFANTRYMEN . . . Tubes¦ are pointed nearly straight up as a U.S. Infantry Artillery battery lays
I down support for infantrymen moving through jungles of Vietnam's
[ central highlands near thc Laotian border. The area is 10 miles south-
[ w est of Dak To and some 300 miles north of Saigon, The battery 's
i 105 mm guns have attachments on the barrel muzzles to hide the
> flash of firing. (AP Photofax)
MWM«|ii»i;m'g_ai_^̂
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beach today for pictures-. Paola Rossi, Miss Italy leads this group in. §
the fun down a sand dune. (AP Photbfax) I
FURRY FASHIONS . . . John Weitz , men's fashion designer, un- I
veiled this latest creation for men at American Designer fashion l\
showing yesterday in New York, Man wears coat made from natural .
Persian gray lamb with a red lining and gray Tyrolean hat to match. |
Girl models evening satin jump suit with a matching Persian lamb §
coat by designer Beatrice Rich, (AP Photofax) I
MBEBMBmSMrat^̂
[ JhsL W&ddL VkwA. 9*L f l l d u M L
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Vltltlng tiouraV MKllcal ana (lirgtcai
patient*: J to 4 and > to 1:30 p.m. (No
children tindtr U.)
Matarnlly pslltrrts . l to i:M and / to
1:30 p.m. (Milts ' only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. -Margaret Riiff , St. Mi-
chisel's Lutheran Home, Foun-
tain City, 'Wis. ' X X ...
- Mn_> Leslie Balcome, St.
Charics Tit. 1, Minn; ¦
Bernard Mulyck,' Cochrane
Rt I, Wis:- ...' .
Mis. Vernal Hertzfeldt, Alma,
Wis. :¦
¦ ¦': .¦
Susanna Beeman, 656 Sioux
St. ' :. ¦' . . . .
Mrs, Aj ina Stoehr, 553 W. San-
bofffi St.* .
DKCHARGES
:̂ fr«. Carl Fann , : Rushford,
Mjno.
Mra. Gary XK arau arid baby,
707% W. 5th St. . .
Lyle Johnson, Stockton, Minij .
Mrs. Donald Rorck and baby ,
Lewiston, Minn,
Marcel Cyert, 657 E. Wabasha
st;.. - ¦; >:¦-;¦ • ' .
¦
.: y xTi- i 
¦
Mrs. Ida Olson, Rushford ,
Minn.:.- - *." .
BIRTHS
Mr. and B4.S. Orville Hentges
Utica, Minn., a son.
Mr, and Mrs: James Brand
520 Hamilton St., a daughter.
Mr, .and Mrs. 0. j . Fawcett
718 Main St., a son. ¦ ¦;¦"¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jeffery Schueler, West Burns
Valley, 41;.;,
Kristi Kay Pielmeier, 665 W.
4th St., 6. ; .' .''.>. - -..
Mark Simpson, 835 39th Ave.,
Goodview, 9.
^WKSfONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow ~ 41,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
'¦' " " '• ¦. ;Mohday; -
11:40 am.:: — Ann King; 17
badges, down;
2:10 p.m.— Walter G. Houg-
lahd, 2 barges, down.
5:15 -p.m.' — Frank Stegbaiter ,
2 barges, down.
Small craft — 32. X X X ;.x
. 1.7 X Today:' '
2:40 a.m.—William B. Travis,
11 barges, down.
3:10 a.m; — Winston Church-̂
ill, S barges, down.
3:35 a.m. — Bayou La Rose,
8 barges, down.
10:50 a.m.¦'¦—>- Jauneia J6nes>8 barges, nip.
Municipal Court
'- ' . .' ; 7:mX(ntA 'l ' ' y 'l-
tiayii A. Denzer, 21'^ Lamoil-le, was fined $15 oh a guilty
plea U) a charge of operating
a vehicle with no turn signals.
He was arrested at 6:35 p.m.
Thursday oh Highway 61 east of
Highway 43 by the Highway :Pa-;
trdl. ," ' ;. - .; v.' : - .
Donald Benden, 76% W. 3rd
St., paid a fine of $35 on a guil-
ty -plea of assault. He was ar-
rested at 12:03 a.m. Sunday at
his home.
Mrs. Lillian Kahle, 415 E.
Howard St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of theft and was fined
$35. She was arrested at 7:30
p.m. Monday at Piggly Wiggly,
4th and Lafayette streets.
FORFEITURES:
Eric A. Bartell, Muscatine,
Iowa, $25; speeding 70 m.p.h.
in a 50 ?one, 1:45 a.m. Saturday
Highwa^ 14 at the Arches^ ar-
rest by the Highway Patrol.
James A. Hadfield , 20, and
Thomas W. Hadfield, 18, 1276
Wincrest Dr., $25 each, speed-
ing 75 m.p.h. in a 55 zone, 1:15
a.m. Sunday, Highway 61 one
mile south of Winon a, arrest
by the .Highway Patrol.
Richard L. Schultz, 32, Anoka ,
Minn.. $30, careless driving, 8
p.m , Monday, West Broadway.
Winona Deaths
Mrs, Clara A. Maas
Mrs. Clara A; Maas, 93, St.
Anne Hospice, formerly of 716
W. King St , died Monday at
9:15 ¦¦p.m. at the hospice fol-
lowing a brief illness.
The former Clara Cussin, she
was born here Sept. 7 ,1873, to
Mr; and: Mrs. Peter Cussin and
was a lifelong resident. .
She Was married to Henry
Lekwietz. He died in 1896. She
was married to Otto Maas Aug.
1, 1900. He died Dec. 6, 1958.
She was a member of . St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Loyal
Star and Old Settlers Associa-
tion and a past member of the
American Society.
Survivors are: four sons, Al-
lah J, Lane, Yucaipa, Calif.;
Herbert Maas, St. Paul^ Ed-
mund, Winona, and Lloyd,
Trempealeau, Wis.; two daugh-ters, Mrs. Clarence (Bernice)
Synder; St. Paul, and Mrs. Wal-
demar (Dorothy) Conrad, Wino-
na; 23 grandchildren; 35 great-
grandchildren and three great-
great-grandchildren. One son,
Harry, and a daughter , Marie
truesdell, have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 10:30 a.m. at St. . Anne
Hospice, the Rt. Rev; Msgr. D.D; Tierney, St; Anne Hospice
chaplain, officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home. Thursday
after 7 p;m. and at the hospice
Friday after 10 am- Rosary




Fuheral services for Mrs.
Manley Cooper, 668 E. San-
born St., will be Wednesday at
2 p.m. at St; Martin's Lutheran
Church ,the Rev. A. U. Deye
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
friends may call at Breitlow
Fuheral Home today from 7 to
9 and at the church after 1
p.m. - Wednesday. A devotional
service will be held at 8:45
today at the funeral home.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Frank (Emma) Salisbury -,
Winona.
Frank Apka
Funeral services for Frank
Apka* :- Winona,' who died Mon-
day ah' Community Memorial
Hospital, will be held Wednes-
day at 9:30 a.m.> at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr; H. J.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.;
Friends may call at the fu-
neralThome today from 2 to 4
p;m. and after 7 p.m; Rosary
will be said at 8;
Julius Guergen
Funeral services for Julius
Guergen, Stockton Hill, Were
held today at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. A. U; Deye, St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, offi-






FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Charles Remfry,
about 80,;Proctor , Minn.; moth-
er of Mrs. James (Harriet )
Kirchner, Fountain City, died
in Duluth today.
Joseph L, Heim Sr.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Joseph
L. Heim Sr., 58, rural Lewis-
ton, died suddenly of a heart
attack Monday at 5 p.m. at his
home. ' •'
A farmer , he was born Dec.
13, 1908, in Elba Township to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Heim. He
was a lifetime area resident
and lived in Fremont Township
24 years. He married Bernice
Hoeta Oct. 12, 1933, in Altura
and was a member; of St. Rose
of Lima Catholic ChurchyX its
Holy Name Society and St. Al-
oysius Society, Elba.
Survivors are: H|s wife; three
sons, Robert, Dover, and Alfred
and Joseph Jr ;, Lewiston; one
daughter , . ' Mrs. Waiter (Barb-
ara ) Nahrgang, Lewiston ; 13
grandchildren; five brothers,
Lloyd, Norman,: Bernard , Louis
and John, St. Charles, and
three sisters, Mrs. Jesse (Bea-
trice) Ploetz, St. Charles; Mrs.
Joseph (Caroline) Selleck, La
Crosse, Wis., and Mrs. Borden
(Virginia): Hughes, San Diego,
Calif. His parents and One sis-
ter have died. '• • •../'. ¦' •"¦
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Sty Rose
of Lima Church, the Rt.. Rev.
Msgr. Max Satory officiating^
Burial will be in Hillside Ceme-
tery, St. Charles.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, Wed-
nesday after 3 p.m. and Thurs-
day until time of service. A Bib-
lical servicer will be conducted
at the fuheral home Wednesday
at 8 by Msgr .Satory.
Mrs. Mary GUM
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)'-
Mrs. Mary Gusa died this forer
noon at St; Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal.. ' y xX x - l Xx X X ¦
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home is
ih charge of arrangements.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Richard Henry
LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Richard Henry,
rural Lewiston, will be held Wed-
hesdiay at 2:15 p.m. at Lewis-
ton Presbyterian Church/ the
Rev. Leslie Gehring officiating.
Burial will be in Freoj ont Scotch
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home after 3: p.m. to-
day until Wednesday noon and
at the' church Wednesday after
1 p.m. An OES service will be
conducted at 8 tonight.
A memorial is being arranged.
Pallbearers will be James Ol-
son, Robert Reps, Paul Reps
Jr., William. Roberton Jr., El-
mer Prigge and Arvin Kjos;
Edward J. Sass
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for Edward J.
Sass, who was found dead in
his home Monday, will be Wed-
nesday at 1 p.m. at Abbott-Wise
Funeral Home, the Rev. G. Ron-
ald Wells, Frontenac, officiating.
Burial will be in Grandview
Memorial Gardens, Mankato.
Friends -may call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. today
until time of service.
After retiring as an employe
of the Wabasha County highway
department, he worked at
Buena Vista Rest Home here.
He married Eleanora Moechnig
in West Albany. She died in
1947. '¦' '
Survivors are : One son, Earl ,
Washington; two daughters,
Mrs. Pearl Hayes, St. Marys,
Ga., and Mrs. Amos . (Myrtle)
Stuver, Terre Haute, Ind., and
one brother, Louis, Red Wing.
One son, Omar, three brothers
and three sisters have died.
Sister M. Thaddea
WABASHA, Minn, (SpeciaD-
A requiem Mass for Sister M,
Thaddea Heppner , SSM, of St,
Elizabeth's Hospital here, who
died of cancer Sunday at the
hospital , will be held Wednesday
at 10 a.m. in the chapel of St,
Elizabeth's Hospital , the Rt,
Rev Msgr. John Davey, chap-
lain ,' officiating. Burial will be
in the convent cemetery.
Pallbearers will be George
Cierzan , James Arnoldy, James
Morley, Paul Rivers , Walter
Passe and Harold Peterson.
Friends may call at the chapel
after 4 p.m. today. Arrange-
ments are by Abbott-Wise Fu-
neral Home,
William Paul Barti
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. ~
Funeral services for William
Paul Bartz , infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bartz, were
held this morning in Oakwood
Cemetery, the Rev. Glenn




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy .; .. 88 66 - :. "- .;.
Albuquerque, cloudy 95 67 .09
Atknta, cloudy ..... 77 70 .30
Bismarck, clear .... 87 45 ..
Boise; clear :..;..... 93 65 ..
Boston, cloudy ..... 89 66' "', ¦- ..
Buffalo, rain : '.'.¦.... . 86: 71 .01
Chicago, fog¦' ¦- ...;':. ..... 80 66 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .; .82 70 .05
Cleveland, cloudy ... 86 76 .11
Des Moines, cloudy . 88 ¦ 70"
Detroit, cloudy ....;. .:. 77 66, .3'
Helena, clear ... .. . 86 ., . 48 .,
Hoiioliilu, cloudy ., . . 88 77 ..
Indianapolis, clear .. 89 70 ..
Jacksonville, clear¦' _ .88 72 .46
Juneau, rain .. . . . . ;  62 45 .03
Kansas City, rain ¦'.; 95 75 T
Los Angeles, cloudy 87 64 X .; X
Louisville, clear ... .90 69 .09
Memjjhis, cloudy ¦.. .92 77 • : .,
Miami, clear ¦".... ; . ;  85 79 : ;;
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 86 68 ..
New Orleans, clear . 91 73 .13
New York, cloudy . ..90 70 1.08
Okla. City, cloudy .. 102 72 ;.
Omaha, cloudy ¦,. _. '.;' ; 88 68 .15
Philadelphia, cloudy 89 72 .53
Ptlnd, Me.; cloudy .; 88 64 ; .
Ptland, Ore., clear .x. 85 58 ' .;;
Rapid City, clear ... 84 52 .01
Richmond, cloudy ... 90 72 .64
St. Louis, clear ;..- .X. 93 73 ,.
Saat Lk. City, cloudy 97 62 .... ..
Sa3i Diego, clear ... 74 64 ..
Tampa, clear . . . . . . . . 93 78 .
Washington, cloudy . 92 75;'
Winnipeg, cloudy . .";¦' 81 58 ..
<T^-Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.¦ Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing x X x , 14. 5.2 — ,4
Lake City ..... ¦;. ' ¦¦ 8.5 — .3
Wabasha ; . . . ; 12 8.0 .— .2
Alma Dam, TW .. '.- .. 5.9 -- .3
Whitman Dam ., 4.2 — .5
Winona D'.',.- .TW . ",.-' 5.4
WINONA . . . . . . 13  6.8 - .3
Tremp. Pool . . . .  9.2 0
Tremp. Dam .. .. 6.0 — .4
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .  8.2 — .2
Dresbach Pool . . -.- ¦ 9.5 — .1
Dresbach Dam .. 5.3 — .2
La Crosse . . . .  12 7.1 — .2
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand . 2.9 — .3
Znmbro at Theil. . 30.0 —1.0
Tremp. at Dodge ,. 1.9 — ;i
Black at Gales. . ';' . 2.6 — .4
La Crosse at W.S. . 3.8 0
Root at Houston .. 5.7 0
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Giittenberg )
Wed. Thurs. Fri,
Red Wing . . . .  5.0 5.0 4.9
WINONA ..6.5 6.3 6.0
La Crosse 6.8 6.5 6.3
Cooler Weather
Still Forecast
The cooler weather predicted
for the Winona area for today
failed to materialize but weath-
er forecasters again give as-
surance that it's on its way.
After a high of 90 Monday aft-
ernoon the mercury dropped to
an overnight low of a humid
fiR and was back up to 84 at
noon today — the same as Mon-
day 's noon reading.
Skies Iwhich were cloudless at
noon may turn partly cloudy lat-
er in the day and there's a
chance of thundershowers in
the evening.
Tonight's low will be between
52 and 68 and a high of 76-84
Is forecast for Wednesday.
TELEPHONE HEARING
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin will conduct a hear-
ing at the courthouse in Eau
Claire Saturday at 10 a.m. on
th« application ot West Wiscon-
sin Telephone Co-op, Inc., for
authority to convert its Downs-
ville, Eau Galle, Elk Lake,
Rock Falls and Spring Lake ex-
changes to one-party service.
LA CRESCENT RIDERS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Riders
will go on a trail ride Sunday ,





MANKATO, Minn, (AP) - A
twin jet prop executive plane
crashed and burned today about
five miles north of Mankato, au-
thorities said.
The Federal Aviation Agency
said the plane was owned by
Honeywell Inc. The two pilots
on board for a training flight
were identified as Ken Bradford
and Tom Grove, both of Minne-
apolis area . Both were killed.
The plane crashed shortly aft-
er 10 a.m.
Authorities at the Mankato
airport said they heard this
message, over the Contr ol tower
radio : *
"May day, May day, Grum-
man Gulfstream in trouble .. . . ."
then the radio went dead,
Mankato newsmen enroute to
the crash scene said smoke and
flames could be seen from three
miles away.
FAA authorities said the plane
had taken off from Wold Cham-
berlain Airport at the Twin
Cities about one hour before tho
crash. It was on a routine train-
ing flight.
A farm woman living in the
area said she heard an airplane ,
then a noise, She said she went
out of her home and saw black
smoke rising from the ground, a




Engineers at Sa'ndia Corp., can
now write with' light when us-
ing a new computer graphics
system that is expected to
speed up engineering design
work. ¦
Socially Inclined
DECATUR , III. (AP) - A
burglar who broke Into a
firm 's building turned out to
be very socially inclined and
may have a half with the po-
lice.
Along with a key to the back
door, the prowler f ilched two
tickets to the policemen's ball.
Move to Tech School
To Begin This Month
Winona's new Area Vocation-
al-Technical School on Homer
Road is now nearing comple-
tion, members of the Board of
Education were told Monday
night, : and arrangements are
being made for , a number of
classes now in session to be
moved to the: new school lat-
er this month , ;
Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson told directors that
Thomas W. Raine, director of
the school, intends to move in-
to his new office later this
week. ; . "
HE SAID that teases on
buildings in which classes have
been conduct- ;
ed awaiting | ¦¦¦. ' - ' ; - ' -.
completion of Schoolthe s c h o o l  T '"""1
have been ter- D_-_««J
miriated effec- : POarg
tiveVAug.- !;'- ' , ' ;' . . . .; • ¦;
Grading of the grounds is vir-
tually complete and blacktop-
ping of certain areas is sched-
uled for start this week.
Nelson said that the new
Senior High School appears to
be progressing "as well as can
be expected."
Re said that very little work
how remains to be done on
the second floor. He reported
hat a semitrailer hauling some
of the science furniture for the
new buiihding to Winon a Was
involved ^! an accident and it
isn't known yet exactly What
was in the shipment or the
amount of damage.
TWO change orders for con-
struction at the new high school
site were approved.
One was for increasing door
width : of the laundry room to
allow for future commercial
laundry equipment to be mov-




The other was for a change
in electrical outlets in the busi-
ness department at a cost of
$215. ;. - .\ "-:V
The board approved the pur-
chase of an off-set press from
Addressograph - M u 11 i graph
Corp., St. Paul, at a cost df
$3,992. -:-
The purchase was made on
the recommendation of the
board's clerk and business man-
ager, Paul W; Sanders, who
said that the equipment would
serve school purposes better
than that bid by Oliver Equip-
ment Co.^ La Crosse, at $3,-
008, He sai dthe latter did not
meet specifications.
Police Chief James McCabe
said today that police are still
investigating an automobile-mo-
torcycle accident which occurred
at 1:20 p.m. Monday in front
of 510 Franklin St.
The motorcyclist, Michael
Fruetel , son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Willis Fruetel, 612 Carimona St.,
was listed as in satisfactory
condition this noon by authorities
at Community Memorial Hos-
pital, He is suffering from
bruises, abrasions and possible
fractures.
McCabe safd the driver of the
automobile involved , Mrs, D. D,
Karow , Lake City, Minn., told
police she was driving north
on Franklin Street when the
youth drove from an alley on
the east side pf the street. She
said the motorcycle came out
of the alley so fast she was
unable to stop.
McCabe said the investigation
would not be completed until the
investigating officers were able







A request for additional play-
ground area hear the Winona
Junior High School and the
new Winona Senior High School
was made by A. L. Nelson, su-
perintendent of schools, at the
Monday afternoon meeting of
the Park-Recreation Board.
. Supt, Nelson asked if some
trees could be removed from a
triangular area ih Windom
Square, two blocks west of the
junio r high school on Broad-
way, an area used by students
for physical education classes.
HE EXPLAINED that 1,200
junior high students will be at-
tending classes in the old sen-
ior high building. Each pupil
must take physical education
three hours each week and
there are two physical educa-
tion classes at once during each
period. Therefore , additional
space will be, required;
He pointed out that the only
place for a playground in the
fall and spring is Windom
Square, where the children play
between the trees.
''Of course, it would be ideal
for us if you would fake out
all the trees, raise the: level to
the sidewalk level and eventual-
ly blacktop the ground," said
Supt. Nelson.
PRESIDENT Dr. C. A.
Rohrer contended that there
would be reaction if thei large
trees in the center were taken
OUt. . ¦ ;• ' , "I
"I don't think we have any
choice," offered Commissioner
Robert Steffen. "It is the only
piece of property hear the
school that is available for a
playground."
It was suggested that, possi-
bly, In time, the area be made
into a permanent set-up. How-
ever, in the meantime, it was
recommended that the inside
area on one side of the walk be
cleared. It was pointed out that
if the walks were removed an-
other problem would be creat-
ed.
Commissioner Andrew Gesell
said the park is used for noth-
ing other than recreational pur-
poses.
"Neighborhood kids some-
times play ball there," added
Commissioner Steffen.
DIRECTOR'M- J. Bambenek
pointed out that the deed to the
property cannot be transferred
to the school board . He offer-
ed to find out if the land could
be leased or used on a rental
basis.
At the conclusion of the dis-
cussion Commissioner Steffen
told Supt. Nelson that he was
sure the area would be ready
by fall. Just thc mechanics ot
doing It remain , he added.
When outlining his second re-
quest Supt. Nelson asked if the
area off Lake Street and near
Lake Winona at the east of the
new senior high school building
could be put in shape by fall .
"We'd like to use it for physi-
cal education classes, as well
as football and other sports
since our gymnasium will not
be ready until October. This is
an open area that is bigger than
an average field. There is no
other place on our grounds that
would be available. "
HE SAID the school hoard
would be willing to restore the
Lake area to its original form
when there Is no further need
of it. He suggested the park
board have the work done nnd
then be reimbursed by the
school board, That way lt will
get done the way It should be ,
he added.
Supt, Nelson was told by the
commissioners that he would





(See: Earlier story Page 5)
The first liquor license in Wi-
nona County under the hew Min-
nesota statute allowing licen-
sing of establishments in unin-
corporated areas was approved
by .the Winona County Board
this morning,
The application of Mrs. An-
na Rolbiecki ,.  Minnesota City,
owner of Bass Camp Restaur-
ant, was approved subject to
the approval of the Minnesota
Liquor Control Commission. Ap-
proval Was granted today after
the- b o a r  d ;
v i  « w e d' :;. r-—- ' I ' ¦- ¦¦ .¦ ¦ '
the establish- GoUhtVmerit Monday. '
Commission. D>ka»'/4ers w e r e | °Qarq :
studying t h e
second application, from the
Black Horse Tavern , Rt: 3, this
and were to decide on this ap-
plication later today.
JOSWICK Fuel & Oil Co., 901
E. 8th St., was the only bidder
on the season's supply of coal
for the courthouse and jail . It
bid on approximately 125 tons
of coal . for the courthouse was
$12.29 a ton and for 150 tons
for the jail building at $12.59.
The contract was riot awarded
this morning
Bids also ; were received and
ojieried for fencing materials.
They are: Paper , Calmenson &
Co., St. Paul, 9,400 steel -posts,
96 cents each —¦ $9,400; Amco
Steel Fence Co., Minneapolis,
9,400 steel posts at $1.10—$10.-
340 nd 470 rolls Of barbed wire,
at $1(1.10-$4,747 for a total of
$15,087; Feiten Implement Co.,
Winona , 9,400 steel posts, at
95.98 cents—$9,022.12, 470 : rolls
barbed wire at $10.69—$5,024.30
for a total bid of $14,046.42;
Kahlstore Lumber Co., Lake
George, Minn.', .';'¦ 1,650 wooden
posts at $1.65 each^-$2,673 and
880 braces at $2.05—$1,804, for
a total bid of $4,477. , These con-
tracts will be awarded follow-
ing study of the bids.
THREE SCHOOL hearings,
two for dissolution and attach-
ment and one for a setoff , will
be held Aug. 7. The hearing on
the dissolution and attachment
of District 2588 was set for . 2
p.m. ; The set-of f request for
Elmer: Erdman . from District
25S1 to 234, Rushford, at 2:15
p.m. and a dissolution and at-
tachment of District 2581 at
2:30 p.m.:;.
Applications for reductions of
assessed ¦ value were approved
for Ross H. Kraning, 966 Gil-
more Ave., from $1,800 to $1,-
570; Halvor A. Engrav, 186 E.
Howard St. from $1,40 to $1,050;
William Wegman; 4225 8th St.,
$1,570 to $1,450; Mrs. Arthur
Jacobs, St. Charles, $3,450 to
$3,030, and Ralph Grant, Da-
kota, $1,760 to $1,160.
THE DELINQUENT personal
property tax was reviewed with
the sheriff and supervisor of
assessments and citations call-
ed for in most cases. A few
were cancelled.
A resolution calling for the
disinternment of two bodies in
Wilson Township to the Dres-
bach Cemetery was approved
by the board. The graves now
are in the right of way of the
construction of Highway 43.
Buffalo Go. NFO
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
regular meeting of the Buffalo
County NFO will meet at the
old courthouse in Alma Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m. A report will
be heard on the recent special
state convention, Arrangements
are being made for a guest
speaker. Lunch will be served,
and the public is invited .
Access WM
for New High Sthool
Other Changes Discussed
Construction of an access
walk from Gilmore Avenue to
the site of the new Senior High
School building and erection of
a fence along a portion of the
north side of the school prop-
erty drew approval Monday
night from the Board of Educa-
tion . . .
The 10-foot blacktop walk
from Gilmore Avenue in the vi-
cinity of the foot of Francis
StreeV would
connect with _ .
walkways in pCnOOlthe s c h o o l
grounds and . n ¦ Jf
would provide ¦ DOarQ
s u p p 1 . e- "~*~ .- ¦ . - . • _ ' ¦
mentary pedestrian access just
west of the main entrance from
Gilmore Avenue near South
Baker Street.
THE FENCE would run along
the nor th school property line
from the extreme northwest
corner of the school site to the
pedestrian walk ,, then north to
the. Gilmore Avenue entrance:
The installation would provide
about 1,300 feet of 5-fpot
cyclone fencing and would be
made, primarily , to insure
against : pedestrian t r a f f i c
through residential properties
ih the vicinity of the school
site. :
The board authorized that
bids be called for on both proj-
ects. -- -
The board ajso discussed with
James K. Carlson of the Wino-
na firm of Eckert & Carlson,
architects for the new high
school, the possibility of black-
topping a 300- by 160-foot por:
tion of the north side of the
school site to permit its use as
a physical education area and
auxiliary parking lot.
WHEN CARLSON said that
cost of site preparation and
blacktopping probably would
come to nearly $16,000, direc-
tors agreed that the .cost was
too high for the benefits to be
realized. There was agreement
that should - it be found in the
future that such -a blacktopped
area is : necessary the work
would be done then.
Board President Lawrence
Santelman asked Carlson about
construction of partitions in
boys toilet areas in the hew
high school. Santelman said
that it had been his understand-
ing that the board was agreed
that concrete block partitions,
with ceramic tile facing, should
be provided. He noted that mar-
ble partitions are being install-
ed and expressed apprehension
that these would not provide the
strength of the partitions
agreed upon by the'board.
CARLSON SAID that he, per-
isonally, had not been aware of
the board's intention to have the
other type of partition installed
and said that because plumbing
already had been roughed in, a
change to the other construction
would not be feasible now. He
jsaid that a reinforcing of the
marble partitions could be done
at an expenditure of approxi-
mately $1,000 but board mem-
bers felt this expense was not
justifie d and agreed to go along
with the partitions being install-
ed.:- . '
The board also was advised
that an overrun of about 500
yards of carpeting used for the
new high school was being
made available for purchase at
a price of $5 a yard from tha.
subcontractor.
Cost of the carpeting original-
ly was $7.80. The board voted,
to purchase the overrun for usa
in the guidance department , of*
fices and library at Winona Jun-
ior High School and : for about
ofte-third of the kindergarten
areas in the elementary schools.
ARCHITECTS were authorii!'
ed to prepare plans for drain-
age for the new high school
site. ¦
¦". . '.¦ ¦
Drainage work wasn't includ-
ed in . the general contract: for
the project but it's felt now that
if drainage facilities are not
provided * areas of standing wa-:
ter could develop in the vicinity
of the baseball field, track and




MAZEPPA, Minn. ~ Herman
Behm, about 70, Mazeppa, died .
from , injuries received when
his tractor ran over him Mon-
day afternoon.
According to the Wabasha/.
County sheriff's department,
which was notified at 3:45 p.m.,
he was mowing grass ih an or-
chard when the wheel went over
the bank and the tractor start-
ed to roll down the hill. He
was thrown off , and ; the trac- ...
tor ran over him, inflicting
crushing injuries. He died en
route to a Rochester hospital.; The tractor and mower roll-
ed 20 feet to the bottom ot the
hill. Behm, operating a cub
tractor, was, accustomed to
working in this area-
XThe accident occurred 3(KJ ;
feet south of where Marjorie ;
Stucky, : 17, Pine Island, was X





PRESTON, Minn. - The Fil?
more County Board of Com.
missioners opened its semi-an-
nual meeting Monday and ad-
journed it to July 18. The board .:
of equalization will meet Mon-¦¦day. -' ' ¦'" "¦. '-.' ¦¦
A hearing on a petition to dis-
solve Maland District 498 in the
Peterson area was set for Aug.
8 at 1:30 p.m.
Harold Karh, county auditor, ¦
reported oh taxes coUected by
July on last year's levies and
available balances at midyear.
The figures were:
In addi r pn to the building ;
fund , the board has $18,000 in




Rtvenut 7 . , i .VS0 , l5t %94,79» : kJI.SSS -7
Welfare . . , .  349,70« 5M,»8 141,713
Road, bridge 385,778 256,574 . W.WO
School tuition 19,111 12,045 J3.341
School Ira'nsp. . ' 6  7,900 7.900 -
Coonfy bonds 30,«22 1»;i25 lUil '¦ ' ¦' ¦: .
Fair : ., : . . . ,  . 15,311 • 9.062 8 -
Bulldlnoj . . .  15,311 9,062 6.424
Manlal h«»l.b 15,311 9,062 9.12J
Retirement . .  .31 ,234 1MB* 1,833
MINNEAPOLIS l/T) - A 61-
ycar-old man who said he was
nagged into, shooting his wife lo
death pleaded guilty Monday lo
first degree manslaughter.
Lauren S. Thompson said the
problem with his wife drove
him beserk. His wife , Ernes-
tine , was shot to death in their
home last Nov, 21.
Thompson tesified in District
Judge Elmer R. Anderson's
courtroom that his wife nagged
him about hanging around the
house too much, reading or eat-
ing too much.
Thompson's attorney asked
a hearing to determine whether
Thompson is mentally ill and
needs treatment, which Anderr
son approved of. A son, the Rev.
Lowell Thompson of Baltimore,
Md., agreed that commitment








Ho'i the Mutual of Omaha
man near you. An experi-
enced insurance counselor. He
can help you provide the finest
possible medical care for
yourself and your family.
Help you safeguard your pay-
check and your savings. And,
because he represents Mu-
tuol's life affiliate. United of
Omaha, too, he can help you
plan both health and life in-
surance programs. Call him
today at thii number;
JAMES P. GARRY
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• FREE DEMONSTRATION «N0 INSTALLATION
• PORTABLE-ROLLS ANYWHERE •S«Vt MONEY-
WATER-SPACE-VALUABLE TIME • WASHES
FASTER-BETTER • HOOVER QUALITY
0NLYS7.50PEA MM. TO PURCHASE/SEE ANO TRY
m MUUTIONI...
NO DOWN PAYMENT
BEAT THE SALES TAX
iTempo
, imimtaWtmKLknf mmmsmimn'
tmm m̂mmaI WHiMIU I «H> ¦«¦«_ _¦•
Open 9 to 9 Mon. thru Sat
LeJetz In Battle
To Get Above. 5 00
It's been a long time since a
Winona American Legion base-
ball- team finished with a rec-
ord below the .500 mark. If the
1967 version of ;the LieJetz are
bo avert that disaster they're
going to have to do an about
face within the next week .
The LeJetz currently stand
on the short end of a four-game,
los_o_: streak and hold a 7-9 sea-
ion record with only three
games left on their regular sea-;
goa schedule- a single game at
Albert Lea Wednesday -I night
and a doubleheader at Owaton-
na; Wednesday, July 19. V
HITTING, or lack of it . has
been the biggest downfall of the
LeJetz. Ih 11 of the : 16 games
to date the LeJetz have scored
two runs or less. They have
been shutout four times, In ad-
dition they have managed sev_
eh hit?; or more in a single
.game only three times this
year;' : .
Coach Bill Allaire has sever-
al ¦ explanations for the team-
slump — not the least of which
is lack of personnel;
"The competition within the
PAT WILTGEN
Tabbed As Starter
teahi just isn't there," said Al-
laire; "The kids know they'll be
playing because there is no one
to replace them. There's ho
challenge.
"And the pitchers arc way
out in front of the hitters. It
isn't like spring baseball where
the pitchers have; to throw in
40 degree weather, Now it's
warm and they can throw hard-
er and they're pitching instead
of just: throwing the ball. The
pitching is ahead Of the hitting
even on .our team.'' ;
Allaire has chosen Pat Wilt-
gen to be Ihe starting pitcher
against Albert Lea, Wiltgen, a
right-hander; won his first two
games of the season by shutout,
but has dropped his last three
decisions. .." .".¦ ¦;
ALLAIRE terms Albert liCa,
"an average team." Winona
beat Albert Lea 5-1 ih the sea-
son opener for both teams.
"Our trouble is, we can't
have one bad inning," con turn-
ed the Legion coach. "We let
down and just can't seem to
catch up; This is still a good
team, although the record
doesn't show it. We've got six
or seven players of that bunch
that won the state VFW title.
There's still a spark there that
makes us dangerous."
Pointing but the lack of
personnel will be tonight's Le-
gion lineup. Three players who
are normally pitchers will be
on the field at the opening
pitch. Besides Wiltgen, Rollie
Austin and Tom Angst will be
in the outfield. Allaire was un-




MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL.
CAP) — '
¦ Resting up during the
All-Star Game break, the Minne-
sota Twins look like a good bet
to make a determined run for
the pennant during the second
half of the American League
•«easbn, V - " ,; '.' .
At least both owner Cai Grif-
fith, and Manager Cal Ernter
rize it up that way.
Ermer had said going into the
Chicago series during the week-
end that the team would be in
good position if it swept at least
three out of four. Instead, they
came out with an even break,
the same 2% games back of the
leading White Sox, with the grit-
ty Detroit Tigers wedged in sec-
ond, one-half game in front of
the Twins. y X .y
But Ermer declared Monday,
*'I think there is more pressure
on the club out in front. I like
to hang close, let the leader
fight the pressure.'' ;
And, almost as if contradicting
himself, the Twins manager ad-
ded, -Then if We make a move,
we'll be out in front." Which is
to say, the Twins would feel the
hot breath of other pennant con-
tenders on their necks.
And Griffith figured that his
team showed some real spunk
in coming from the: first two
losses to the While Sox to clean
up with a doubleheader on Sun-
day. "It's a terrific sign,"; he
concluded.:
At any rate, the Twins are in
much better position than one
year ago, when Baltimore made
a runaway of the pennant. In
third, they're sporting a 45-36
record while p k-. gamies out of
first. At the All-Star break a
year ago, they Were 40-45 in
fifth and 17 games back.. The
second-half catchriip rally in '66
left them in Second place and
nine games behind the Orioles,
Beginning Thursday, Minneso-
ta entertains Kansas City and
then California , before taking to
the road to play the same two
clubs. They're 5-1 against the
Angels this season and 4:5
against the Athletic.. ;
Chance Faces Marichal
By MURRAY CHASS
ANAHEIM (AP). — Dean
Chance returns to the land Of
Donald Duck and Mickey: Mouse
today as the American League
tries to fransform itself from
one of Snow White's s e .ven
dwarfs back into Jack the Giant
Killer; ' - • ¦ ; ". 
¦': ';. . .
¦
Chance, the controversial
right. , handef who was a Cali-
fornia Angel when the Angels
became neighbors of Disneyland
last year; was; named by AL
Manager Hank Bauer to start
today's All-Star game against
the National League.
Currently making a glittering
comeback after being traded to
Minnesota last winter, the 26-;
year-old Chance, 11-7, has re-
ceived the starting honor for the
second, time in as many All-Star
appearances. x- 'lx X
In his All-Star debut in 1964,
the Ohio farmboy blanked the
ALL-STAR STARTERS . . '.- Dean Chance,
left , of the American League Minnesota
Twins and Juan Marichal of the National
League San Francisco Giants are the starting
pitchers tonight in the All-Star game to be
played at Anaheim, Calif; The game wiU
start at 6:15 pm, Winona time. (AP Photo-
fax) •
Nationals on two hits : in the
first three innings. The NL even-
tually erupted for a 7-4 triumph.
The loss for the Americans
was part of a skid that has seen
them plummet from a 12-4 All-
Star lead to a 19-17 deficit. The
National League has won 15 of
the last 21 games, eight : of the
last 10 and the last four.
Before denting the National's
superiority, however,; the Ameri-
can League must get past Juan
Marichal, San Francisco's bril-
liant right X: bander who was
named to start for the NL by
Manager Walter Alston.
The winningest pitcher in the
majors with a IM record, Mari-
chal is making his second start
in six appearances and seeking
his third victopr against no de-
feats.
Bauer S: forces have been dec-
imated by injuries, primarily to
Detroit's Al Kaline and Balti-
more's Frank Robinson, the two
highest vote getters on the 25-
man/ squad. ;-¦' :/. -
KaL'ne: fractured his right
hand June 27 by slamming his
bat into the bat rack after strik-
ing out, and Robinson has dou-
ble vision as the result of a mild
concussion he suffered the same
day sliding into Chicago's Al
Weis at second base.
Tony Oliva of Minnesota re-:
placed V Kaline in the line-up
while Tony Conigliarb oif Boston
took Robinson's place! Oliva will
play center field, Conigliaro in
right with Boston's \ Carl
yastrzemki in left, ¦
Shortstop Rico Petrocelli of
Boston has a bruised wrist, and
first baseman Harmon Killfc
brew of Minnesota reinjured his
groin during the weekend, but
both were expected to play;
Rounding out the AL team are
Rod Carew of Minnesofca ?t sec.
ond, Brooks Robinson of Balti-
more at third and Detroit's
Bill Freehan catching.
Facing Chance in the National
League line-up are Roberto Cle-
mento of Pittsburgh, Hank
Aaron of Atlanta afid t*u Brock
of St. Louis from right to left in
the outfield; Atlanta's Joe Torre
catching* Orlando Cepeda of St.
Louis at first, Pittsburgh's Bill
Mazeroski at second and Gene
Alley at short and Rich Allen
of Philadelphia at third. ;
Strangely enough, the only
sympathy those National start-
ers might receive in going
against Quince will cbnae from
Freehan, the AL catcher.
"I was talking to Bob Rodgers
(California catcher) and Russ
Nixon (Minnesota catcher), and
from what they said I guess it
will be an experience catching
Chance" Freehan said Monday
at a hews conference attended
by about 20 of the 50 players.
"They told me 'I'll have to b«
on my toes when he's pitching.
He'll probably be the toughest
man on our staff to catch. He
has such a live ball it doestft
do the same thing twice in a
row . '- . ' . . ' • ' ¦ '
Chance was in nearby Los
Angeles taping a television pro-
gram.. .;. . •'
Whether he planned to coma
to Anaheim before the players
had to report today .-, was not
known. He wasn't a favorite of
the Angel fans last year.
About 46,000 were expected to
watch him . pitch, this- game
which will be televised nationaL
ly (NBC) starting at 6:15 p.m.
CDT.. .- 
¦
Baiier, who earned the man-
agerial spot by leading Balti-
more to the 1966 pennant, said
of the pitching assignment; "If
Jim Lonborg (li-3; with Boston)
hadn't pitched Sunday; it would
have been between him and
Chance. ' - ¦¦'. -' . '• " ¦
: !'Now I probably won't use
Lonborg. I don't like to make a
pitcher come back that soon.
Joe Horlen and Steve Hargan
also pitched Sunday.
"But the other five pitchers
have rested since Friday. I'll
have to see how the game is go-
ing, but my second pitcher prob-
ably will be Jim McGlothlih of
the Angels."
Bauer also hais Gary Peters
of Chicago, Jim Hunter of Kan-
sas City and Al Downing of New
York. I'x X -
After hearing Bauer talk
about his well rested staff , Al-
ston said, "He must have some
pull Over in that league."
Then the seven-game veteran
--he has a^5r2 record-added: ¦
"After Marichal I don't know
who TH use; I'll just feel . my
way along and see how the game
&>es."x
ANAHEIM, Calif. Iffl — Facts
and Figures . of the baseball
All-Star game today at Anaheim
gtadium.





timore, American League; Walt-
er Alston, Los Angeles, National
League.
Series standings — National
won 19, American, 17, one tied.
Probable attendance — 46,000.
Television and radio — Na-
tional Broadcasting Company.
Favorite — National League.
Starting pitchers — Dean
Chance, Minnesota, American;
Juan Marichal, San Francisco,
National.
Special rules — Starters, ex-
cept pitchers, must play at least
first three innings. No pitcher
can Work more than three in-
nings, unless extra inning
game.
Last year's result _ National
2, American 1 (10 innings).
AL Out to Dent NL Streak
ABC-TV to Telecast
Heavyweight Fights
NEW YORK (AP) —- Fight
fans throughout the nation will
get a break out of the eight-man
hoavywieight elimination tour-
nament and other fights coming
up among the big boys. The
price is right. It will be free for
most everyone.
By signing Floyd Patterson,
the former two-time : heavy-
weight king, for the World Box.
ing Association-approved tour-
ney Monday, Sports Action,
Inc., lined up eight of the 10 top
men in the WBA's rankings;
The only exceptions are un-
beaten Joe Frazier of Philadel-
phia and lOth-ranked George
Chuvalo, the Canadian champi-
on from Toronto, who will battle
in a I2-rounder at Madison
Square Garden July 19, That
fight is not part of the tourna^
ment, since Frazier prefers to
make one match at a time.
But it will be telecast Into
homes by MSG-RKO General
Presentations.
The four quarter-finals , the
semifinals and the final of tho
elimination tourney to deter,
mine a successor to defrocked
Cassius Clay, will be telecast
nationally into your home by
ABC-TV.
New York will be blacked out
of the Frazier-Chuvalo telecast
nnd sites of tho tournament
bouts also won't get the live
telecasts.
ABC-TV will show the quar-
ter-finals and semifinals on the
Wide World of Sports program
on Saturdays, starting about 5
p.m., Eastern time, The final ,
at the Houston Astrodome, In
January or February of 196(1,
will be shown on prime evening
lime ,over ABC ,
Patterson , ranked sixth by the
WBA and a key man in the tour-
ney, probably will meet sev-
enth-ranked Jerry Quarry of Los
Angeles in a return bout at ei-
ther Los Angeles or Oakland ,
Calif. , on Oct. 28. They fought lo
an exciting draw a month ngo
In Los Angeles,
The other three quarter-finals
w _ re set up previously.
The tourney kicks off with the
Aug, 5 doubleheader nt the As-
trodome matching Krnic Ter-
rell , No. 4, Chicago, against
Thad Spencer, No. 5, San Fran-
cisco, and Jimmy Ellis, No; 8,
Louisville, Ky., vs. Leotis
Martin, No. 9, Philadelphia.
Then, on Sept. 16, at Offen-
bach Stadium, near Frankfurt,
Germany, Karl Mildenberger,
No. 1 and the European champi-
on from Germany, will meet
Oscar Bonavena, No. 3 of Ar-
gentina. This will be beamed to
the IJnited States via the Early
Bird Satellite.
ABC said the semifinals are
tentatively scheduled for Nov.
II and Dec. 2.
Lawsuit Over
Packer Tickets
MILWAUKEE up — A court
action was started Monday in a
dispute over 44 season tickets
to Green Bay Packer football
games at Milwaukee County
stadium in 1967.
Circuit Judge William Moser
scheduled a hearing for July 24
—well before the opening game.
CARL IIEFERK/VMP of Mil-
waukee, who asked the judge
to declare . the tickets his,
charged in his suit that his
former employer, John J. Stan-
ton, is trying to get the tickets.
The Packers were warned as co-
defendant. Stanton is the own-
er of Stanton's Hall in Milwau-
kee.
Heferkamp said that for the
past eight years lie managed
the hall for Stanton and ordered
and paid for the 44 season tick-
els and distributed them to cus-
tomers. The tickets always were
issued to Stanton's Hall .
HEFERKAMP said the Pack-
ers refused to fill his order
this year, after he was fired
for holding a second job.
Stanton, claiming the tickets
are his, said Heferkamp only
distributed them -to Stanton's
customers and Stanton wants
to take care of the persons he
has promised tho tickets to.
Judge Moser issued a tempo-
rary restraining order, prohibit-
ing Stanton from receiving or
disposing of the tickets.
WILSON TRADEI>
MIAMI , Fla. m ~ The Mi-
ami Dolphins traded quarter-
back Eddie Wilson to the Boston
Patriots Monday for a high




ANAHEIM , Calif . (AP) -
George Mikan, commissioner of
the new American Basketball
Association, said today that only
four teams will qualify for the
playoff.
Mikan said that the top two
teams In each division will play
a best-of-five playoff. The win-
ners will play besl-of-seven for
the championship.
The announcement , made at
a meeting of league owners and
officials at the Disneyland Hotel
followed Monday's announce-
ment that thc league will award
three points for baskets mado
from beyond 25 feet.
A semicircle will be drawn on
each court 25 feet from the bas-
ket to aid officials in calling thc
three-point play.¦
Pro Soccer
ky THE ASSOCIATED PftKIt
United AiiocUtlon
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
Wftihlnglon 1, Lot Angeltt 0.
FRIDAY'S GAMBS
Wathlngton »l Lot Angeltt, chimplon-
ihlp gimt.
. —. II . .  i J . —^^^MnMHn., ^awM* v̂%'HlHHH«««nHnW |RM
HEAD UP THE PAN AMERICAN TEAM . . .  These are
the three coaches who direct the affairs of the baseball team
which will represent the United States in the Pan American
_^̂ ^^̂ ^M. - ¦¦- «\vw.v . -"WICTRWKJKWB ¦¦ V^WWHWWW ¦ -: .. i?ySC«*-N:S»S4WaS
Games, They are (from left) : Cnpp Timm of Iowa State,
Marty Karow of Ohio State , and Virg Yelkin of Omaha Uni-
versity,
Says Stars' Molock
The range from IB to ?~
years old, from 5-7 to 6-4 in
height , from 150 to 210
pounds and they rome from
afl point* of the United
States : from Connecticut to
Idaho to Arizona tn thr.
Carolines.
That's a quick summary
of the 26 baseball players
who are invited to try out
for the U.S. Pan American
baseball team in the Twin
Cities this year.
Eighteen of those 26 play-
ers will he in Winona Sun-
day evening to play the Hia-
watha Valley Stars , an _ ill-
star team chosen from Wi-
nona and surrounding area ,
in an exhibition game at
7:30 p,m, in Gabrych Park ,
The game is one of six
scheduKxl by the Pan Am
coaches, Marty Karow of
Ohio State University, Capp
Timm of Iown State Univcr-
city, and Virgil Yelkin of
Omaha University ,
First of thc six Raines
was played Sunday and ihe
Pan Am '9' blanked an -ill-
s|:ar team from the Metro-
politan Collegiate League 3-
0. A pair of left-handers ,
John Curtis and Tnylor
Tomey combined for the
shutout and Curtis also
drove in Ihe first two runs
of the flame.
Players who local fans arc
likely to see Sunday night
are catchers Steve Sogge
of the University of South-
ern California and Dan Carl-
son of Ohio State. First
baseman Mark Marques of
Stanford , second baseman
Mike Lisotski of Rider , N.J .,
College , shortstop Ken Szot-
kiewic/. of Georgia Southern
and third baseman Dennis .
Lamb of Brigham Young
University made up Ihe in-
field in Sunday 's game. Out-
fielders who ' saw nclinn
were George Greer of Ihe
University of Connecticut ,
Jim Spencer, of the Univer-
sity of Idaho, team enptnin' Ed Haydash of the ll . S.
Army Training Comin.ind
and Don Dungee of Oflutt
Air Force Base ,
Mux Molock , who wi ll
mnmige ihe Stars , (jot JI
chance lo scout Iho Pan
American team in thai
gnme.
"They arc without a doubt
the lastest team Winona
will ever see ," he snid with-
out hesitation. "Their team
speed is trem e n d o u s.
They 're going to be quite a
team when they get organ-
ized "
Molock singled out the
douhlo play combination of
Lisetski and Szotklewicz as
Practice for the Hiawatha
Valley Stars will b« held
both Wednesday and Fri-
.Inv nights at 6:1!. p.m. at
Gahryrh Park.
outstanding. The duo clicked
off a quartet of twin kill-
ings against the Collegians,
lie also pointed out tho
play of fi rst baseman Mar-
ques,
"This is a guy Ihe young
players from Winona should
conic out nnd watch ," Mo-
rock said. "The way this
guy hustles nil the time is
really something. Fle 's a
great example for young
ballplayers. "
Before coming to Winona
Sunday, Ihe Pan An* squad
has three more exhibitions
scheduled. They will play
the Metropolitan All-Stars
today and Thursday with the
first game set at Midway
Stadium in St. Paul and the
second at Parade Stadium
at Minneapolis. Game time
nil three nights is 8 p.m.
Saturday thc Pan Ameri-
can squad will be in St.
Cloud for a 7:30 p.m, eon-
test with the professional
St, Cloud Rox , currently
lenders in the Northern
League,
Following the trip to Wi-
nona Sunday, thc U.S . rcp-
sentatives will play anoth-
er game Tuesday, July 18,
at Parade Stadium against
t tie Collegians to wind up
I heir exhibition schedule.
They lenve for Winnipeg
late in thc week to take
part in the Pan American
Games,
Molock hns named a squad
of 15 to play for the Stars
with the likely ndditlon of
s.veral more, The starting
lineup will be announced
Friday.
Admission to the game
will be Si for ndults and
50 cents for children.
Pan -Am ,9f Very Fast
NEWPORT, R;I. (AP) -- The
four U.S. yachts vying for the
right to defend the America's
Cup were scheduled to resume
their observation trials off NeW-
port today, after heavy fog
forced a two-day postponement.
The opening Of the second
round-robin series pits the : fa-
vored Intrepid against; Ameri.
can Eagle and Constellation
against Columbia.
America s; Cup Trials
To Resume Today
National League
W. u. pet. ca
. Sf. Louh ., •'¦:¦,:. '. .«•¦¦ n .ws .". -¦ :  Chicago - . . . . . . . . ' . .* ¦'.». " - .S6J- 3V»
San Francltco :'X. 45 31 ,5« 5
Cincinnati . . . . . . . .  4« V .541 5
Atlanta : . . . . . . . . .  41 Jt .51* 7Pltttburflh . . . . . . .  40 31 ,513 •«. . :¦
Philadelphia - . . . . .  40 40 .500 >V>¦¦: tot An9. lM ,.' .''- . 34 47 ,420 15
Houston : .. . . . . . .  33, 50 ;3»» 17 .




American League. All-Stars vs. Na-
tional League All-Stars at Anaheim. ".
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. . '.
American League
. ¦'. : ¦ ' W. i, - Pet . ' oa .-
Chicago ' .' . : . . . ¦'.:; 47 M .588
Detroit - .- ' .. . . . . . . .  45 ' .J5 • . M X  I "x
. 'MINNESOTA ' . .; ,. •« . -36 ,556 JV4 - .. .
Calllornii . . . . . : . . .  45 40 ,5M 4'/i
Boston . ., . : . . . . . .  41 39 .513
Cleveland ........ 40 « .488 »
Baltimore ........ 3» 43 .476 »
. New York . ..;.., 36 .45 .444 ll'A
'. Washington- . . . . 36 47 ,434 13Vi




American League All-Stan vs. Na-
tional Leigue All-Stars it Anaheim.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Cleveland.
(stand fl£sy' " ^̂ ^^; ¦ T'̂ 5*̂ '• } <<^'̂ M'':''Mmirj J ^ '  ¦
CINCINNATI (AP) - ;The
previous two leaders faltered
and the race got tighter during
the past, weekend for the top
position in money winnings on
the 1S67 Ladies Professional
Golf Association tour. .
Susiie Maxwell and Kathy
Whitworth , running 1>2 last
week, both finished well back in
the Lady Carling Open at Balti-
more, but Miss Maxwell held
the top spot With $12,849 won
this year;- '"- ¦'¦ - , .-.-'"' . -
Carl Mann, finishing second
at Baltimore, ousted Miss Whit-
worth from the second position
and now has won $12,442 while
Miss Whitworth, dropping back
to third, has won $12,227.50;
Susie Maxwel l
Leads $ Winners
Does Federated Really Insure
Against Pianos Falling?
y»i , Federated don Iniura buolnMI
tnan egalnat things Ilka piano* fall-
Ins. Or aigna falling, or cornices fall,
ns, oven profits falling (due ta
nsured loss—It' s colled earnlngl
Insurance). Since 1910 they've spe.
tallied In Insurance for business.
Naturally,
JL INSURANCE FOR -KlfilNESS
iBf -̂i « HOME*CAR>L1 FK.
|F~J JUST ASK 
. 





HOYLAKE. England (APT -
The best golfers in the world
took another look today at only
one club in their bag — the put-
ter- ' .-
¦ ' ."': "
¦ ¦ ' . - - ¦ 
¦
- . - '
Steaming sun and only gentle
breeze off the Dee Estuary and
the Irish Sea scorched out the 6 -
895-yard, par 72 Hoylake course,
and the field of 130 started to
realize that the 1967 British
Open Championship would be
won on the greens.
• -' Jack Nicklaus, the 27-year-old
Columbus, Ohio, holder of both
the British and American Open
titles, carried five putters with
him Monday in practice ses-
sions,. ..
- That put his bag at about 18
clubs, four over the limit , but he
contended he knew what he was
doing. :He tinkered around '¦ on
greens, now. lightning fast in
spots, dangerous in : others be-
cause good turf can of times turn
out to be heavy iri stretches!
Roberto De Vicehzo, the 41.-
year-old -..'- Argentinian". 1' whose
record for consistency in (he
British Open can hardly ;. be
challenged over the past decade,
spent eight solid hours doing
only one thing — putting.
Doug Sanders, of Ojai , Calif.,
worked on his putting as well:
He is rated at 10 to 1. Nicklaus
at 11 to 4 is .the clear-cut favor-
ite for the champio^





ANAHEIM (AP ) - The con-
troversial cleat-type baseball
shoe introduced by: speedster
Maury Wills and banned by Na-
tional League President Warren
Giles three months ago will be
permitted in the major leagues
next springy the Pro Baseball
Rules- Committe said Monday
night. . .. -.. '•
The rules committee - meeting
on the eve of the All'Star game
at Anaheim, decided to permit
the use of the unconventional
spikes on an experimental ba-
sis, only in the majors,
beginning in spring training
next-year. ' ¦'¦. ':: '
Wills, of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, was ordered by Giles to
change back to conventional
spikes '. '..after '- ' weiring the new
shoes — which resemble track
shoes and do not have a triangu-
lar metal plate attached — dur-
ing exhibition games last
spring."' - '.
The rulebook prohibits the
attachment of anything other




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Brent Nickoldff's two homers
paced Aberdeen to a 4^0 victory
over Sioux Palls Monday nig ht ,
while Bill Grimes, who allowed
four hits over eight innings ,
picked up the pitching triumph.
In other Northern League act-
Ion , St. Cloud beat Huron 3-1 for
the Phillies' fifth loss in a row ,
Mankato at Duluth-Superior was
rained but and two games are
scheduled tonight.
Nickoloff hit a solo homer in
the third and connected for an-
other with one aboard in the
fourth inning. Rich Hemelstrand
also blasted a homer for Aber-
deen.
Pacing St. Cloud .was Sieve
Brye, who Went two-for-three at
bat including a two - run homer
in the eighth inning. Left-hander
Leo Pinnick Rot credit for the
victory , going eight innings be-
fore bo gave way lo reliever
Darrell Cram with none out and
two on in the ninth ,
Huron got some consolation
with its final-Innin g run in the
bottom of thc nin th , at any rale.
The Phils snapped a .15 1-3




Ken Hoppe : .-,;.- hurled ¦ both
games of a doubleheader Sun-
day to lead Wilson to a , 20-5
and 13-9 sweep. In the first
game Wilson downed Patzner ;
in the second Echo Ridge. '. :- ' ¦
: Sugar Loaf bombed Wyalt-
yille 18-6 and Echo Ridge down-




SAN DIEGO, ; Calif; , (_ . ¦ '̂
The New Orleans Saints went
through two light workouts Mori-
day without one of the p layers
they want to have ready when
the ! National Football League
bell /rings Sept. 17. - X 7. . .-X -.
Halfback Paul Hornurig left
the California Western Uiliver *
sity training : camp: Monday
morning for the Mayo Clinic iii
Rochester , Minh., for what , the
Saints,: team physician.called;a
"routine checkup '' of a reeur-
ing pinched nerve in his neck.
this .old injury / Which .. /at
times has affected Hornung's
shoulder and arm , is not troub-
ling the former Notre Dame
and Green Bay Packer great
now, and the examination is
termed precautionary.::
Hornung is expected to return
to San Diego within two days.
Coach Tom Fears generally
was pleased with Ihe physical
condition of his 34 veterans who
reported over the weekend and
participated fn*wal kouts for the
first time.:
'• The 79 - man squad went
through exercise machine work-
outs twice M o n d a y .  This
strength program is a combina-
tion : of isometric and isotonic
exercises,;
At leas* two scrimmages are





LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Per-
nio Casey's trip from West to
East wound up from North to
South. .. ;:-. ".-: . ,. ."•¦ . - '- . '-
The fleet flanker who per-
formed for the San Francisco
49ers the past six years had fig-
ured on ;a trip to Atlanta. '
Today his address is Lbs An-
geles as the Rams went into fhe
trade mart again arid secured
Casey's services as a pass tar-
get:- - • '
¦ '¦
Los Angeles sent running back
Tom Moore, a seven-year Na-
tional Football League veteran,
to the Falcons to get the 28-
year-old Casey, a product of
Bowling Green.
To start ihe cycle, the 49ers
made Casey part of their deal
with Atlanta which gave them
the Falcons' draft pick last win-
ter and the chance to acquire
All America quarterback Sieve
Spurrier.
Los Angeles added to its run-
ning back strength in a trade
with Minnesota to get Tommy
Mason, And Moore, who spent
six years of his NFL career at
Green Bay after starring at
Vanderbilt , informed Coach
George Allen that business in-
terests in Nashville wouldn't




GREEN BAY (AP) - '"We'll
always have to replace the Tay-
lors," Green Bay Packer Coach
Vince Lombardi said Monday.
The future of the Packers lies
with first draft choices.
Lombardi , speaking at a news
conference, said he got .exactly
what he asked for in the trade
that sent star fullback Jimmy
Taylor to the . New Orleans
Saints.1 /' .'. "'
"I never asked for three draft
choices,'' . Lombardi said. Re-
ports had been that he was in-
sisting on stiff terms for the
surrender of Taylor, who had
played put his option during the
1966 season and signed last
week with the' Saints.
Lombardi said he had sought
a top draft choice and a /'player
from the Saints ' current roster
for Taylor, who had been a
mainstay of the Packer back-
field since 1958; ¦¦' . ' ;
Lombardi said Taylor Would
be missed, but he felt that: the
Packers were ''more than justly
compensated'' for their . .loss/
The coach said he could fore-
see no changes in . the right
of a player: to play o»it his
option;
"Any player has a right to
play out his option." said Lom-
bardi , who rioted that at least
30 Packers already have signed
their 1967: contracts.¦ Lombard! irtade iio mention ; of
retiring uniform No. 31, worn: .by-
Taylor during his hard-running
Packer career;' He said , how-
ever,: that No, 5, worn by star
halfback Paul Hornung who is
also with the Saints now, will
be',' retired; ;.- ;
"As long as I'm in Green Bay,
No. 5 will , not be used," Lom-
bard! said.
Jim Grabowski . an All-Ameri-
ca fullback at Illinois and a
second-year man with the Pack-
ers, wore No. 31 during his
college playing days. Many feel
he will replace Taylor with the
Packers.. ' '. '. .;.
Lombardi;had special praise
ior. -." another fullback—Ben Wil-
son ¦¦¦x- who was acquired from
the Los Angeles Rams last
week. The coach said Wilson had
played "excellently" in three
games against the Packers.
Lombardi also praised rookie
lineman Bob Hyland , a first
round draft choice from Boston
College.
The Packers begin drills
Wednesday at De Pere.
On another subject , Lombardi
announced that the December
play-off game between the
Coastal and Central Division
winners will be played at Mil-
waukee County Stadium instead
of Green Bay, should the Pack-
ers win the Central division
title.
If the Packers win the play,
off , the NFL title game would




MINNEAPOLIS .AP) _ Bev
Vanstroni of Stillwater , Minn.,
phoned University of Minnesot a
golf coach Le- Bolstad ; Monday,
about her troublesome hook.
Effective scrambling . won her
the:medal honor with a 3B-:.9--77
at Edina in the Minnesota Wom:
en's Golf Association tourna-
ment , Monday. But the hook
worsened as the round pro-
gressed , and Mrs. Vanstrom re-
called that she has won the
match-play tourney only once in
nine times of leading the quali-
fiers ,
"He told me my left wrist was
collapsing on the swing, and to
try cutting across the ball
more ," she said after the phone
consultation , "I'm anxious to see
if that will help. "
, She gets her chance te test
the idea today when she meets
Nancy Honebrink of Southview
CC in firs t round match play.
"I know that the match play
championship i.s more important
than the qualifying medal ," Mrs,
Vanstrom continued. "But I
worked hard on every stroke
Monday. It got a little more
difficult , though , on every hole
through the back nine , "
Her irons hooking left of the
traps on approaches to many
greens, "But you should have
seen her scramble ," said Mrs.
Vanstrom 's playing partner , Bev
Durkee of University GC. "She
would pop those wedges over the
trap and get down in one putt
time after time. "
Amon g olher qualifyer .. was
MWGA defending champion




CALEDONIA , Minn. - Paul
Wagner "scattered five hits in
hurling Caledonia 's American
Legion team to n 4-0 whitewash
of Spring Grove Monday,
Rick Wagner , Dana Fink and
Dennis Bissen all had two hits
for Caledonia , One of Fink's
was a 'tri ple , while Wagner and
Bissen each drove in a pair of
runs.
Spring Orove 000 OOD 0—0 I 1
Caledonia 001 oil x-4 11 1





FORT MYERS , Fla. (fl -
After six months of p laying golf ,
Ann Moriasey, 14, can drive a
ball almost 100 yards. Her best
score is 71 for nine holes. Ann
was born without arms,
Watching her dad , Al Moris-
sey , hack his way around Ihe
course one day, Ann remarked
lhat the game didn 't look too
tough,
Ann 's only club , a wood ob-
tained by club pro Al Patterson
from a manufacturer , Is 56 inch-
es long — 13 inches longer than
a regular shaft.
The club is braced under
Ann 's left armp it and strapped
to her artificial left arm . She
grips the club with th . hooks
she calls "my hands. "
Morissey and Ann play nine
holes three days a wc.k . Ann
has paired both of the par .1
holes but not the longer ones.
"I-want lo get wlwi'e 1 can be
respectable on the 'course, " Ann
says, "I foci that I can then
serve as t sort of insp iration to
other handicapped people and
help them in some way ."
Patterson is arranging foi
Ann to gel other clubs.
Mlnoi League Results
¦y THB ASSOCIATED P .ESJ
International League
Columbus 1, Richmond 1.
Syracuse », Bullaia 0,
Toronto l l ,  Rochaitcr 0- .,
Jacksonville I'I, Tpledo IJ .
Pacific Coast (.cagiiri
leattl* I, Tacoma I.
IMIanapolla 3, Spokane 1,
Pho«n|. t, Hawaii .,
Vancouver I ,  Okla. Cily 1,





NEW YORK X iff t — The fash-
ion enthusiast is a game girl ,
but . what game? ; Designer
Geoffrey Beene's suggests both
baseball and football.
So at his show Monday some
pretty misses went to bat wear-
ing billed caps, and shortstop
culottes .over their stockings
With the green tops, black bot-
toms and black : and green
stripes in the middle;
Yet the baseball season soon
faded , Geoffrey Beene's" models
changed their colors arid uni7
forms, and football had its
quarter-..- . '-.'.. - . .
Since women always recog-
nize a good line , the largely fe-
male audience applauded loud-
ly as manikins huddled on the
runway in ball gowns that had
Wdn their: letters. , \ ¦¦' ¦.'' .- ¦¦• ' ^ l y }The sequined black or silver
or red floor-length dresses were
striped at the upper arms iri
colors that matched the huge
numbers on their chests.
.. Though they might have been
fullbacks , the models were def-
initely not full fronts: Since
thin' ¦'' •form's were required '. :for
all of Beene's designs, nol even
the baseball girls threw any
curves. . -;. .
¦;
Apparently, ", playing cowboy
is; a game " nobody outgrows , for
nearly all the American design-
ers previewing their fall collec-
tions this week have a version
of the girt in boots; short skirt ,
leather belt , shirt and jacket
and lp-gallon hat. Don Siinonel-
li , designer for Modelia , skipped
boots for his cowgirls, though ,
and put them in woolly knee
socks. .
However , as the style contin-
ues to emphasize: long legs,
short skirts and body-revealing
fit — even ; when , there , is not
much body to reveal—- it seems
that the game every designer





. RED WING, . Minn.-Tlie 12th
annual Minnesota State Muzzle
Loading Championships will be
held in Red Wing Saturday and
Sunday'...
Sam Struss- chairman of the
event announces that rifle- and
pistol shooting will be held al
the Red Wing Rifle Club range
and that : shotgun shooting will
take , place at the Red Wing
airport . ; ''". '*
Rifle / pistol , ' revolver and
musket shooting will begin at
8 a.m. on. both Saturday and
Sunday and continue until 3:30
p.m. '¦' Shotgun shooting will
start at i p.m. Saturday and
10 a.m. Sunday.
There will also, be a runnin g
deer shoot on Saturday . after-;'
noon. ¦• ' "
Permanent trophies will be
awarded to the first three fin-
ishers in each of 11 events and
a .. club -'' trophy will be given to
the high point club.
Shooting components and re-
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Federated ins 1 0 Dan » Mark's 1. 1
Mankato Bar 1 0  Ruck' s o 1
Main tavern 1 1 Hot Breii I J
Hamernik's 1 1 Oiili a i l
And then (here were two '¦: : '¦'
the logjam at the top-of "the
City Softbal 1 race; was: at least
partially broken up Monday
night lis Hamernik's "-knocked
Main Tavern from the ranks of
the unbeatens 5-1.
Jim Langowski ; st ruck ; out
eight and gave up. three hits in
hurling: the-' victory. . He lost his
shutout in the ; sixth when Ken
Sidebottom lashed a solo; home
run. Sidebottom also had a sin-
*le > - - . ,•/
' ¦ C/:'• ' ¦
¦¦•- ' '' " y .X '- X
Langowski contributed to his
own "..'/cause . - with a pair of sin-
gles and double. Jon Kosidowski
went 2-4, as did Gene Gorney
who. had a double. ; .
In tonight's" games; Federated
meets Hof Brau , Oasis tackles
Dan & Marks; and Buck's takes
on Mankato Bar. ¦- .' • . '/
Hamernik's -' .Ml 001 J-5 . a
Main, tavern 000 .09.1 "0—1 .1 0
Langowski . and Gorney; Bratkowski
and orange. . -¦ '
Ralston , Buchholz
To Meet on Court
BROOKIJNE , Mass, ( AP) -
A battle between the two top-
ranking Americans , Dennis Ral-
ston of Bakcrsfield. Calif., and
Rulch Buchhol z of St, Louis,
features tonight 's opening round
of the fourth annual U ,S. Pro
Tennis Championships al the
Longwofld Cricket Club.
Standard Drofis 1st
In Pee Wee Loop
MIIXiET NATIONAL
W .'L- :'¦ ' ' . W L
$k»jja» .. ' ¦ ¦¦ 1 l . v/alklny * .7Koehlar . « t Randall'i .; * I
The. two / top teams in -. ' .the
Park Rec /; Midget National
League posted a . .3.-2 victory
Monday, Skelgas, got by Ran-
dall' s, and Kochler nipped "Wat-
kins; Dom Walski was 2-3 for ., ' • ¦"
Koehler .
; ; " PEE: WF,E SATIOSAL "¦ -'l.x
'W L . ¦ . . .' . - -W V " ¦¦ ¦ .
Standard « 1 Ken.-O'Brlan 1 J
Bamtenili 5; I Ted Malw i 1 .
40. «. • . -.' » 1-' VPW" ¦ ' ¦ "¦V-» "
Robb'lrei.' T . l St. Clalra . 1 ;«::
; Kendail . - ." O'Brien handed ' ¦,".'
Standard Lumber /Its first , loss
of the season in the Park Rec
Pee Wee National League te ' /.
as Bob Browne fired ; a two*
hitter. Jerry Meier hurled a
one-hitter as St. Claire blank-
ed VFW 9-0. In other games , ¦'. " . .
Robb Bros , edged Ted Maier
2-1 and 40. & .8 topp-ed Bam'
benek 4-2 to prevent the losers
from gaining a share of first . ,
place,.; - '; ¦'.' . /'. '
/ ' . Leading hitters/: Standard —. /¦".
Pat Walters, grand slam home ::
run; Kendall — Brian.•'¦• En'd'er"¦'" • .- '•¦.
4-4 (triple) and Bob Browna
2-4; Robb Bros; -X. Gary' Wen-.
zel 2-3; 40 & 8 — Lorin ,Faet\ ' ' XX
zel , triple and double,
KNEJE HIGH T-BALL
• W L ' W L
WlneraM I l Clark * Clark 4 t.Oo'erar 'i 5 1 Wlnrina P A 6 3 3
KWNO ' 5 ,1 Togj A.Toys 1 t
Winbna: fom. , 1 1 Aut« gltetrie e I.
.'- Wincr.aft . won ". • its eighth
straight In the Park Rec Knee
High TiBall League by. bounc-
ing winless Auto Electric 12-6.
Winona Furniture downed Wi- ;
nona , P&G / -7-5 in the other
game/ , ' • ."' ' ' . -.
Leading, hitters : Winona -Furr .
niture ;¦-•¦—- Dave Karston ' and';
Mike Shoup 2-2; Wihcraft—Toni '
Porter - and Jim. Itenswick 3-3;
Aulo Electric — Mar k Masyga • '
and Jim Conriell 2-2. -
MIDGET AMERICAN
. . .W - L'  ' : . W I. 
¦' ,'• ¦ .
Mtr. sank• •¦ ' • " » I Wlnana N 4 3 i 7
Bub'i ¦ '-
¦' - . '. ' . i 3 Athletic Club - 4 J
Ut Na. Bank . i Sunbeam 4 I
Pterlen Chiln I I Marigold 3 7
-Merchants Bank bst its -sec- ¦'.. '••¦'• . •
¦
ond straight game in the Park : ¦'. . '•
Rec Midget America nLeaguei
falling to; Winona National & v /
Savings 4-3. Tim Simith fired a ;
two-hitter as: Peerless . nipped '
:
First National Bank i-0 in the- :
other game. .
; Dave Rendall; ¦ ;Bob McGill
and (ireg Dennis all, went .2-3- ;
in the league with one; of Den- : .
nis/ hit a double;
TEE SHIRT
. .. ; .w t* - ' - W . L-:; . - .' - -".. -
Poladi.k El«. 4 • Wlnom !n», .'¦'. "1 J • ' ••; ¦" . .
Outdoor ttara A . » Haddad'a . 1 J
McDonald'' ' i l .Arent ' "!' -J; ' - ¦ ' •. .
Daily t. pw» 1 »  Uajh'J ' 1 i
Polachek ;Electric.: and Out- ,
door Store each won their '
fourth straight game in tha ; ;
Park Kec T^Shirt League; Pola-
chek downed McDonald's 7-1






¦•. .*. '• — Reg-
istration for the ^ Ladies Profes-sional Golf Association Cham-,
pibnship was scheduled for to-
day at . Pleasant Valley Country
Club , with .most of the interest/
centered on the case of 10-year-
oid .' .-Bevcvl y;; Kiass. :; . . / / "': :' ::
Tournament officials and law-,
yers "planned ii meeting to /de-
termine, the status of the child
professiona l. ,: .' ; '¦/ .
' ?We have to . . check out the
child labor laws'/and make sure
we. Wouldn 't be in violati on of
any staiutes./ ; said Leonard
Wirtz ,¦"'.the LPGA,¦ tournament
director ; who- tried unsuccessful-
ly ;to bar Beverly from last
Week' s. . S15,000 /Lady Carting
Open in Baltimore.
. Wirt?; said at (hat time that
the rules were being changed to
prohibit ' any entrants less than
18 years of age. He would not
comment ori this aspect of the
situation Monday nig ht , how-
ever .' .
Beverly has played in three
regular lour tournaments , aver-
aging 91 strokes per ljB-hole
round iri the , first , Bfi in the sec-
ond, and 90 last weekend in the
Lady Carling/. '-¦¦'¦¦¦'.¦
WAUSAU, Wis. I* - Defend-
ing champion Mary Beth Nein-
haus of Appleton gained to-
day 's semi-finals of the North-
eastern women 's match play
golf tournament with a 7 and 5
Win Monday over Ann Hollings-
tvorth of Sheboygan.
Joining Miss Neinhaus in the
Rcmis were Kate Curran of Afl-
ligo , who beat Karen Olson of
Wisconsin Rapids 6 and 5; DeDe
Kchriber of Oshkosh , a 3 nnd I
victor over Becca Nause of
Sheboygan; and Rita Houston of
Green Bay, who downed Kay
Anholt of Manitowoc ;. and 1.
The finals will be Wednesday.
Monday 's best scratch score
was Miss Schri ber 's 74—a two
over par performance. Both




Bonnie Olness tagged 184 to
pace Pin-Ups to 898 in the Ber-
muda League at Westgate Bow!
Monday night. June Dallcska
had the highest series in the
city, a 5-3 for Just 4 Fims, Ti-
gers tagged 2 ,530, and Delores
Thompson had 184 for Gay For-
ties.
In the Top Notchers circuit
Karine Pruka slammed lftl-471
to spark The Alleygafors to 2,-
453. The Actions had 877,
LAOS A LASSES
Waitgata Polnti
Frederlckion • KraU IS
Ahreni - Oerm.n ll
Clanan - Monahan 11
Moham • Slahmann 10
Nowlin • Blanchard 10
Hogcmon ¦ ModlaiWi 10
Koildowikl . Clowciewikl . . .  17
O'Bsrey • McNully H
Kouba • Bu_o« 10
Thlala • Brand *Louli • Krius. 1
Ovtrland ¦ Otii 4
BERMUDA
Waitgata Bowl IV L
fllntstonei _1 s
Juil 4 Funi 11 10
Gay Fortlei H 11
Bu.y Bed ,, 1. I)
S Blondt'i 11 U
Lanrbralnai 10 . 17




Tha Allaygatar 17'* 7U
Tha Mllilapi U »
Tha Handicaps H 10
Tha Aclloni , .. , .  IV % Id,
Tha ReckaH II |j
Tha Flvovui II |i
Tha Big I't , , ,  I U
Tha Malta . i l»
PKJHT POSTPONED
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - A
bruise on world flyweight cham-
pion Hornclo Accavnl lo 's right
cheekbone, suffered In a rocenl
nontitle bout has forced post-
ponement of the Argentine 's
Aug. 5 title defense against Ja-




x-'ff l ' ¦' ¦ : .X'.̂
ASTRONAyT ; IN RACER . . . ./ .Famed astronaut Gorddn
Cooper prepares to take a spin around the Indianapolis Mot-
or Speedway in a race car Monday. . Cooper, a race car
owner , was in Indianapolis to attend a conference on the/ coh-
troyersial turbinie racer./(AP Photofax )
INDIANAPOLIS , Ind. </f i -
Dan Bleckinger of Oshkosh , the
Big Ten singles champion from
the . University of Wisconsin ,
was a fi rst round victim Mon-
day in Ihe 80th Western tennis
championships.
Bleckinger lost ri 6-2, H con-
test to Pancho Guzman , who
was half of the two-mnn Davis
Cup team from Ecuador which
flattened the United States in




LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Van
Nelson of St. Cloud , Minn., was
second In the 10,000 moter run
al Iho United States-British Com-
monwealth track and 'field meet
here Saturday.
Keny a 's Naftali Temu won the
event in a blistering 29:01,8.
more than hal f a minute abend
of Nelson 's. 29 :36.0.
' ¦
Midwe st I.patjiu-
'«y THB AS50CIATBO PRBSI
Watirln g 4, Ctdar Rapldi .1.
Quad Citm 11, Burlington i.
Quincy I, Clinton 1.
Dubuqui IJ, Dacatur 41,
Van Nelson Second
In 10,000 Meters
Sue Boland and her horse,
Yeller Hi Life , swept a batch
of honors at the Granite Falls
Horse Show Saturday, Sue was
first in youth showmanship,
youth pleasure , AQUA halter
and senior pleasure. Yeller Hi
Life was named reserve champ-
ion .
At Walnut Grove Sunday the
duo combined for second in
youth showmanship and pleas-
ure and AQHA halter , and third
in youth reigning. Sue was




LAKE CITY , Minn . - .lim
Miller of Winona won Ihe Soulh-
eiustern Minnesot a Postal Em-
ployes (iolf Tournament at
Luke City last week.
Miller , l.aylon Searighl and
Pete St, Peter of Winona also
copped the team trophy.
Jim Miller Wins
Posta l Golf Meet
KELLOGG , Minn. ( SpeciaD-
Jim McDonough set down Wab-
asha on two hits and fanned
nine batters to pace Kellogg to
a 4-1 triumph in a legion base-
ball game played here Monday.
Paul Haugen 's double and
Steve McMnlion 's two run single
led the Kellogg bat attack.
Jeff Plank's sacrifice fly
drove in the only Wabasha run.
Wabaifta «0I COS «-!, I 7
Kalltgg ¦ 300 Oil x-4 I 1




TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Seven Trempealeau ar-
chers took honors at the West
Central Field Archery League
shoot at Tomah Sunday. The
lone Trempealeau first was re-
corded by Debbie Hovell with
a 173 in the junior girls divi-
sion . < -.:
Pam Hovell had 16,') in that
class for second , while Bob Ho-
vell shot 324 for second in ju n-
ior boys championship. Dan But-
ton had 258 for third .
In cadet Greg Myskewitv. was
second wilh 207, and Grace
Whillock was second in wo-
men 's bowman with 165. Marie
Hjelsand had 196 in women 's ex-




. . . . ¦¦ *>
Cardinals Win
At Augusta 4-0
ELEVA-STRUM , Wj s.-Roger
Tollefson and Bob Barhesdn
combined; to fire a bne-hittef at
Augusta Monday night as Ele-
va-Strum boosted its Dairyland
Conference record to 8-1 with a
4-0 victory , .'¦/
/ Tollefson went the first six
innings/ allowing only an infield
single to Paul Feldman in the
fourth inning. .The Cardinals
righthander struck put the first
nine batters ' he faced in the
game and finished with a to.
tal of 14 whiffs. :.
Bill Perry had a double and
Steve Runes drove/ in two runs
for Eleva-Strum.
Next honie game for the Car-
dinals is Thursday night when
they host Whitehall in an 8
p.m. till: -
AuguHta SOO 000 B—• 1 1
Eleva-Strum " 001 300 x—4 « .0
Kirkham and Wathka ; Tollalio", Barnt-
¦ibn (71 ani Kunts. X
The ' .- -first hole-in-one of
;; the J96? : golf season -at the /
Winona Country Club was
recorded Sunday.
Carl Kie hnbaum , playin g
in the company of R.J.¦.¦'Carlblom;' H. R. Hurd and
A.L. Nelson , used a six-iron
off the 141-yard 10th. hole to
record his ace.
First A ce at WCC
a..ivw moaey -iavlns
pr hm and outstanding
qutaWtf tai
I \ iSPWFSS'S^
|i| SCHV/iNN TYWHOON* *̂*  ̂jH






401 Mankato Ava. Phoni IUI
Halt Bank No. Ml
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ALTURA STATE BANK
of Altura, in tha State of Minn»seta, at the close of
business on June 30, 1967
ASSETS
C.r,li, bounce , willi oihnr. b»nl«, nnd.ca»h Herm in process ot enllectlon I 173,010.04
Unllfd St .mai Governmenl obllgaliont 77»,0M.?4
Oblifliillom nf Slntfs and onllllcnl . ubdivWnnr. , , .  64,781:01
SgcurillBf ol. TMleral aarnciei nnd corpnrnlloni , , . . , .  50,000.00
Other loan;, ond discounts . , ,  , 1,0.SA,JM 2J
Bank promisan, lurnllure nnd llxturti, and oiner eweti rnpresenllno
bank promise , , .  , .  1D,«n.;3
Reel eilale ownod olher ih«n bank promne» J.J16...0
Other «»!»H . 283.74
Tola) AiMlj , M.l.l. Ml.iB
LIABIUITIE1
Demand deposits ot indivMimli, partnerships , nnrt corooratlnnj t iV.JCfUS
Time and tavlns. ' deposlis of indiwlduAls. parlnershlp. , and corporations 1.345.740.7JDeposits of United Slates C>ovPrnmenl t St)
Deposits of Slnles and political subdivisions , , , . . »4,7U.(1
Certified and oflicorr checks, etc. ..  J„155.»
To/al Deposit. JI, o;.l,_l(. t.S»
(al Tnlisl demand deposit! » Mt.141 tt
(bl Total lima and lavlngi deposits JI , .M,7i_ 0 7i
Total Liabilit ies . , , t l . tTSMt .S t
CAPITAL ACCOUM.I
(c) Common slock-lolal par value , .in.MM no
No. snares authoruso iOO.
No. shares outstanding 500, .
Siirplm , SIMOO M
Undivided profits ..VJ92.M
Total CApitnl Accounts i I63.W2.M
Total l. iahililles and CiipilBl Accounts . .  i3.UM01.20.
MEMORANDA
Auer/ige ol loi<s l dcpo.ils for tlie IS calendar days .ndlng wllh call data ll,?»l,0»?.n.
Average of total loans tor lbs 13 calendar days "ixJIng with call dale ll,0.4,704.1 J
Loans as shown In Item I ot "As _ et ." are altar derluctinn ol valuallon
ol reservos ot 1 7, 121 ill
W. Cyril Kramiir , Pif|irt«nl, and Tho mas L,  Doran, Cashier, ot tha above-
named bank rtn solemnly swear lhal this repnrl or rendition Is trill Ind correct , to
the but ol our knowledge and b.liel.
CVRIC  KRAMER, President
THDMAS L DORAN, taMi.tr
Correct- M1MI
CHARLES KPAME.
VIV I A N KRAMEP
f RANCIX C KRAMER
Directors
STATS OF MINNESOTA, COUMY OP WINONA, l» .
Sv-m n in ai,d MibscnhM b»ima me (his lih lay nf July, IfiiT, and I hereby
cartilv ttiat I am not an niht.r or director rt ltvi» banV .
CNnlary Seal ) LBO TIBESAR, Notary »i. bli«
Winona Counly. Mlnnaiola
(M*v commission expires May IJ, l»7!)
CHICAGO (AP ) .-: CJuartef-
back Bsirt Starr of ihe champion
Green Bay Packers won the
Justice Byron R. White Award!
for outstanding service "to his
team, community and country "
Sunday night at the first annual
awa rds dinner of the National.







(AP)—Bob Parsons of Ber ke-
ley, Calif,, has won the 120-mile
bicycle road race in the firist




EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP)
— End Gene Washington set a
Michigan State record last sea-
son by catching 27 passes foi
677 yards. The old record of 63B
yards was set in 19(55.
QUITE A COLLECTION
COOPERSTOWN, NY. iffi . -
Scrapbooks, scorebooks , cluh
rosters and thousands of clip-
pings compiled by the late
John H, Gruber during his 40
years as a Pittsburgh Pirate
scorekecper have-been added to
Baseball's Hall of Fame, pres-
iden t Paul S. Kerr has an-
nounced;
They were donated by his
children , Miss Esther C. Grub-
er and John H; Gruber Jr. of
Pittsburgh and Mrs. H. C. Kent-
zel of Knoxville ,
White Award Won
By Packer's Starr
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Cuban
exile leader Felipe River o was
ordered banished from the Unit-
ed States today on grounds he
headed a terrorist organization
dedicated to violence against Fi-
del Castro's Communis! regime,
Rivera indicated he would ap-
peal the decision by U .S. Spe-
cial Inquiry Officer Daniel
Schrull. Rivero 's attorneys im-
mediate. .. asked for his release
on bail pending the 'appeal ,
If his appeal , which could go
nil the way to the U .S. Supreme
('purl , is unsuccessful , Rivero
could be sent to a country of
his choice , possibly Spain.
Schrull gave his ruling after
an immigration Service hearing
that lasted for almost a veek.
"The applicant has not eslab-
lished admissibilitv to tlie coun-
try," 'Schrull said.
Rivero, pale from two months
In jail , showed no emotion. He
hfl.s lived in (tie United States
since 1959 as a refugee under
parole, except for t ime he .spent
in Cyban prisons following the
abortive Bay of Pips Invasion.
Sohnill said pa rolees "al-
though physically present in ihe
United States " are ofdci ally
still applicants for admission.
LA CHKSC'K.NT I.IBHMt Y
LA CRESCENT , Minn . ( Spe-
cial ) — Adults have In. MI invi t -
ed to make use tit Uie h igh
school library Tuesday Irom ;
lo » p.m. and i-ach Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursdny after-
noon after I XAO.
Order Rivero
.v, \; .' -, ¦ ¦ '.'". .
Be Banished
From US,
NEW ' YORK CAP) — The
stock market continued -to- rally
early this, afternoon as industri-
al blue ^hips and rails showed
strength, '• - •; ;*'. • ,
Advances topped declines by
better than a 3-2 ratio, trim-
ming the earlier proportion of
2-1. As the session contiriuted,
however, the ayerage improved,
as high-quality, :pivotal stocks
did better.
At noon the Dow Jones indus-
trial average was: up 3.70 at
879:22.
Auto,' stocks were : apparently
dampened by Uie start of nego-
tiations with the United Auto
Workers Unioti, but General Mo-
tors held steady while Ford,
Chrysler and American Motors
yielded fractions,
The Associated Press ayerage
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.4
at 330.5 with industrials up 1.5,
rails up 1.4 and utilities up .2.
American Telephone opened
late oh a block of 40,000 shares,
tip '/< at 51 .s; and .
'slightly'- -'wid-
ened its recovery later on. It
was the first real sign of some
kind ;of equilibrium between
buying ancl selling pressure
since AT&T began to slide last
week under the impact of the
rater-lowering decision of the
FCC. :
¦- '
Sperry Rand , which dived 3'A
pointi. Monday on hews of a
$6.5-m_Jlion writeoff of earnings
for the June quarter/also recov-
ered a fraction ,
Averages were strengthened
further by gains of about 2
points in such key stocks as Dti
Pont , United Air Lines, Johns.
Manville and General Electric.
A 6. point jump by Chicago &
North Western spurred the rail
average toward another new
high.: . - :'
It was apother active day on
the American Stock Exchange.
The ticker tape ran as much as
lis minutes -late and the trend
was generally higher despite
profit taking in sortie recent
gainers:- .' ; ':.,
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL Wl - (USDA) -
Cattle 5,500; . calvfcs 1,000; slaughter
steers and heifers 25 to mostly 50 .lower;
slaughter cows steady; bulls steady to
50' higher; all other classes steady;
trading slow; high-choice end . prime
1050 lb slaughter steers ¦',: 27.00; high-
choice -1100 .340- .. lbs , 26,00-24.75; tilgh-
cbolce and . prime near WO lb slaughter
heifers 16.50; moat, choice 850-1050 lbs
25.00-26.00; utility and commercial slaugh-
ter cows 19.00-20.00;; canner and cutter
1B.50-_9;O0 . utility, and' commercial slaugh-
ter ¦ : bulls ¦ 24.00-25.50; cutter 2V.00-24.00;
choice vealers 30:00-33.00. high-choice
and prime 34.00; good 27.00:30:00; choice
slaughter calves 20.00-24.00;, good 17 00;:
20.00; few standard and low goodd . 600-
950 ib feeder steers 21.50-23.OP.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts 25-50
lower; trading only moderately active;
1-2 195-245 lbs 22:75-23.25; mixed 1-3 220-
250 lbs 22.25-22.75; 250-270 lbs 22.00-22:50;
sows under 350 lbs steady to ,25 lower j
heavier weights 25 to 50 lower;' -1-3 300-
350 lbs 19.25-20.50; a few 270.300 lbs 20:50-
21.00; 350-450 lbs 17.75-18.75; feeder pigs
steady; 1-2 120-160 lbs 21.00-22.00; boars
fully steady: . . .
Sheep 800; ! slaughter lambs -opening
steady; slaughter eWes and feeder lambs
steady; choice and prime 90.110 lb spring
slaughter lambs 25.50. 26.50; . choice 90-
105 Ib Old crop shorn slaughter lambs
wllh No. V- and 2 pelts 'MIQO-M.OO . utility
and good shorn slaughter ewes 4.50-6.00;
weights , over ' 150 lbs .4.00-5,00; choice
and fancy 60-80 lb- spring feeder lambs
22.00-23.00 .
CHICAGO (API - USDA - Hogs
5,000; butchers 25 to .50  lower; 25 head
Is 215 lbs. 24.00; . 1-2 200-230 lbs 23:25-
23.75; 1-2 190-210 lbs 22.75-23.25; 1-3 210-
240 lbs 22.50-23.25; 1-3 240-260 lbs 22.00-
22.65; 2-3 250-270 lbs 21.50-22.00; 1-3 300*
350 Ib sows 19.50-20.25; 1-3 350-400 lbs
18.75-19.50; 1-3 400-450 lbs 18.25-19.00; 2-3
450-500 lbs 17.50-18.25. -.
Cattle 1,200; slaughter steers generally
steady; scattered loads mixed high
choice and prime K100-1.25O lb slaught-
er steers 26.50-27.00; choice 900-1,350 lbs
25.50 26,50; mixed good and choice 900-
lols choice 850-1,000 Ib slaughter heifers
1,200 lbs 25, 25-25.75; scattered loads and
25,00-26.00,- mixed good and choice 24.50-
25.00; ullllly and commercial cows 17.50-
19.50. 
¦ ¦' .
¦ . ¦ ¦
bheep 2O0; spring* slauflhter lambs and
shorn slaughter ewes steady; a tew lots
choice and prime 90-105 lb spring slaugh-
ter 27.50-26.00; good and choice 25.00-




receipts Monday 135, year ago
781; trading basis up 3 cenls;
Erices up 3%; cash spring wheat
asis , No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.91̂ -1.93%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each 14 lb. under 58 lbs. Xx I X I
No. 1 hard Montana: winter
1.77%-i.80%.




No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.95-1.98; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 5-7,
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,26-1.26%.
Oats No. 2 white 66-v4-70 .4;
No. 3 white 63'/4-683/i; No. 2
hea\y white 69% -IZVi; No. 3
heavy white 67 .4-69 .4.
Barley, cars 1(10, year ago
180; good to choice 1.22-1.40;
low to intermediate 1.15-L34 ;
feed 1.07-1.15.
Rye No. 2 1.14 .4-1.19%.
Flax No. 1 3.22.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.74V4.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jyly 11. 19671
State of Minnesota . I ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
. .' . File ho. 16,450
In Re Estate ol
Gladys Llungdahl (Jalllen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing cn Final . Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on /ugust 4, 1967, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In , the 1 probate court room In the . court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereol be given by publication ot
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Daled July 10, 1967.
' ' E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.







boy Industries had profits . ot
$442,006 for the five months end-
ed June 24, compared: with
$168,000 for the same period
last year , President James H.
Buell reported to stockholders
..today. - . ::'
Buell saiil the drain on com-
pany earnings which brought
losses of $2.5 million the last
fiscal year has been,halted , or
will soon be eliminated. .
The trouble spots of the last
12 months, Buell said, were turr
key operations and the compa-
ny's electronics dhision , Tele-
viso, where sweeping changes
have been made.
Operations other than turkey
and Televiso earned net profit
of $786,147, for the fiscal : year
ended Jan . 28, Buell said. '
Total debt of the company
had . been reduced by $6,889,000
to $18,432,000 by the end of last
month, with ; prospects good, for
further reduction, Buell said.
Buell said sales were increasing
in the packaging machinery di-
vision tand that the formula
feeds division "is making great
strides with research and der





BuyiiiB hours are from '8 a.m. to 3:30
p.ni. Monday- through Friday; :
These quotations, apply-, to hogs .. . de-
livered , to the Winona station by noon
today.. - - ' - - '¦ .". '¦¦ ¦ ' HOOS¦ Hog market; 25 cents- lower.. . -
' Meat type J0O-J30 ¦'. . . . ... '¦'. 22.00-22.SO
.-jBu'lcliers' 200 to '230 Ibl ' . . . , . -,. . , . 21.73 '
Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . v .
;. 18.75 .¦•
"' . . • . ¦
¦ 'CATTLE'. - ". "-• ¦
•. Cattle market: Steady to strong; :
High choice and prime . .:: . 26.00
Choice : ' :. '. . :.. '.:. .'..- ..- .' ..;. 24.50-25,50
' Good . . . :. : , •.... . . . . . .' . .....22.00-23.50 ¦
¦Standard '. ; . . . ;' ;.,..i 20'.00-22,00 .
gtillty cow's . : . . . . . . . . , . . . . .16.50-19.00 .
Canner &:  Cutter ...'-. - - 15.00-18.00 .
. VEAL
Veal market-.. SI higher.
Top ' choice . . . . ; . . ; . . ".,.'•;. .' 35.00
Good 8. choice ., . . . . . . . :  25.00-33.00
Commercial ., . . . , . . , , . .. . . . .  21.00-24.00
Boners .. -. ;.- ' .., . . . ; . . . . .. .. 20.00-down
Winona Egg: Market
(Wtitona Produce, ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as ol
* 10.-30 .a.m.- today .- -
Grade A iutnbo .. ,, . , .: . . . . . . . .-... .30 ¦• ¦
Grade A large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25
Grade A medium .... ...'. : . . . . . ., M
Grade B -. . . . . , . . . ; . . . . .; . . . : . ; .. .  .14
Grade C' . . . . . . . . -. , .;..  ,,. ".- .. .10
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One' hundred ' bushels . bt. grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the els
valors.
No, 1 northern spring wheat :. 1.73
' No. 2 northern spring wheat . ..  1,71
No. 3 northern spring wheat . ...v 1.67
No. « northern spring wheat .... 1.63
Mo. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . 1.61
No. J hard, winter wheat. ........ 1;59
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . .. 1.57
. No. « hard winter w heat. .  '.; 1.53
- NorlVrye .... . . . •-• .':- . ' .,.. :..' :. -1'.17.¦ .''No.'..-i' .rye 1 .: . . . . ., '. . ' . X . X. .X. . :  1.15 .
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to f p.m.; closed Satur
days. Submit sample before loading.
'(New crop barley)
. No. 1 barley ...... . . . . . . : . . :  $1.19
No. 2 barley ..... : : . : .  1.14





. ./NOi l 'C .«./ '
Thl»:^awsisaper will -be . responsible ,
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
td In ih» Want : Ad. section. Check
>our ad and call 3351 If • cprreetlpn
must bt made,
BLIND ADS ONCALIED FOR— ^
A- *, 2S, 27, 29, ¦%;'..' '-
:
Card of Thanki ;
PEINE-- . " . ' ; . . ." : .
" ;
I wish to thank all my frelnds, neighbors
. and relatives for their cards,.gifts and
ylsils. Also Rev. Deye, Rev ; Kurtzweg,
Dr. Hartwich . Dr; Schafer, Dr. Roemer
and all the nurses On the iurgicel floor;¦ Mrs.. Lena peine ..
MATZKE-
We wish to thank all our relatives, neigh-
' ¦¦ bors and friends for ' t|.elr-' congratula-
Tory cards and gifts sent and given tb
us for our Golden Wedding Anniversary.' Paul and.. Elsie Matzke
PORTER- '
I wish' to thank my family, relatives and
friends for their prayers, visits, cards
and flowers; Dr. Casadana, .Dr. Vargo
and the nurses for their care and serv-:
Ices. Special thanks , to . Rev. Reardan,
. AABgi*. Habiger. and Pather Nelson for
.their. ; prayers and -blessings. It was all
greatly appreciated. God bless you all.
Mrs. Walter A Porter
Lost and Found 4
LOST—pair of men's glasses on .Hwy: 61
near Dakota. Reward . E. Bloedow, La-
mollie, Minh.
LOST—small Chihuahua dog, between La-
moille and Twin Bluffs. Female. Child's
pet , Reward. Tel. 6523.
LOST . — bottom partla I plate . . Saturday,
between ' 2nd & 3rd on Laird, Reward.
Tei. . 8-1873. .
Personals 7
FUN ON THE RIVER, charter our pon-
toon boat for. your parties. Also the big
boat leaves every hour on Sundays: II
you don't have a boat of your own, en-
joy a ride on one of ours. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. ^ :
JUST ONE of our' talents .'-
¦
.' . expert
watch repair. RAINBOW JEWELERS,
' 114 W. '4th. . ..-
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
wllh Blue Lustre.- , It's- -America's- --finest .
. Rent electric shampooer $1... R. D,
" Cone Co. - .
ONE HUGE 7-lnch pancake, butler, syrup;
20c, SIDEWALK/ CAFE, Miracle Mall
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man br woman, your; drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want - help, contact Alcoholic? .Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery: Winona, Minn.,: or Tel. .8-4410
evenings 7- .10. .
WE NEVER LOSE our cool . V relax,
' en loy -a " meal ' In  -the air-conditioned
comfort ' of RUTH'S RESTAURANT; 126
E. -3rd St., downtown Winona.' YouMI
: be. glad you did! . ' • ¦
LADIES.: It you want ; to drink thal'i
YOUR bijslnses; jf you DON'T want 10
drink; that's our business.: ; contact
Women's AA tor . private, confidential
help With your drinking problem. Call
./S7 .410 evenings 7-10. '
WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM??
Warren Belsinger , Tailor¦ ¦
. 227 E.' .4flt ' .S». '
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
¦V SACROILIAC SUPPORTS' ;
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 .E. : .3rd
¦' -.; 
¦'.: . tei; 2547 :













EXCAVATING and timber dozing. Til.
«-U72. ;
PAINTING—house, garages, etc, Tel. »4B?
anytime.
FOR RUBBISH HAULING Tel. 8-2574 or
.01? ' ¦ ' ¦ . ' ' .
FOR STUMP REMOVAL Tel. 8-2574 or
2017.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING wanted to do. Free




For clogged sewers ana drains,
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel, MW or A43. l-ytar guaranlei
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Irucli , Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. WOXIAND CO;
Rushlord. Minn Tel. BM- ._ 4_
Jerry 's Plumbing Service
B27 E. 4th ro). 9394
ROSSITE packs a punch greater than
Balman's. Solves sink drainage prob-
lem, quicker Ihan you can say "Dy.




207 E. 3rd Tel. 2.171
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
MOTHERSI Evenings Free?




No delivering or collecting,
Green ilnmp bonus
Oorolhy Arendli. 404 22nd St. S.W.
Borhesler, Minn. Tel. JBJ1503.
GIRLS—BUSY SEASON
JUST STARTED
I NEED, neat, slncjle, personable girl),
18 to 24, free, lo tr(ivel Las Vegas, Cal-
ifornia, Hawaiian Islands and return,
guaranteed 1300 tirs ) month with granl-
er advancement opportunity New cer
transportation lurnlshed, expense* ad-
vanced. On-tha-lob Iralnlno. worklno
wllh girls ol your own age group Earn
over J1.000 yearly bonuses. No door.tn-
door , Waitress or similar experience
helpful. Apply In person Mr. .ChfMnri,
Holiday Inn, Winona, Minn. Thurs,
"Ft!., and Sat. Irom 1 to 4 p.m. Paftnls
welcome at Intir-rmw.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Femele — Jobs of Int. — 26
MATURE HOUSEKEEPER V/»nt»d to llvf
in. 5 or 7 i days » week, 2 small boyl
<nd father. ;. Tel. "t-1 .19 between 1 p.m
- iartd,' 9 p.m,- ' ' ' -. '" '". .,. - .
¦
GOOD CLEANING WOMAN—part-time
Ironing. References required. ¦ Write
A-34 bally. . . ews, .
ASSISTANT COOK—apply Mgr.> Hot*
. WlnOna: ' .' : .
BJEAlfTV. COUNSELORS has openings fat
4 alert women In- -Ihls area. No agi
limit . Good earnings. VVrlte A-30 'Dalit
:N«WS.'.. . , ' ':-'• . . .
GIRLS TO . LEARN beauty culture.- A.
supplies ,: free. Nothing to pay untf
Y'ou. have a lob arid are earning moo
ey. Harding Beauty School, 76. W. 3rd
"TeL 3738. ' • ¦" ¦: .- , ", . . . r [ X __y X X X ,
WAITRESS WANTED—will train, .mutf
be .21. Steve's Cocktail Lounge, 107 . W
-3rd, ' ; , - ¦¦ " - ;. . ¦- ¦ - . . ' 
¦ 
.
COOK WANTE D-by restaurant. Con
venleht hours and top pay.- Wrjtt
A-25 Dally New' .: .' - 
¦ 
. . - . - -- . '¦ -..; •
MIGHT-^WAITRESS and day Waltreu
wanted. Tel. 9111..'
SECRETARY ;
Must be accurate typ'sti
shorthand helpful but not
necessary. Pleasant office
surrouridihgs, paid vaca-
tions, 40 hour week. Send
complete resume with quali-
fications to A-31 Daily
News. "X - "'::
SECRETARY
To an officer of the com-
p?nj'. Previous; expenence
necesskry. V7e are looking
for : someone who is seeking
permanent employment .with
opportunity .: for advance^
ment and personal satisfac-
tion. Liberal Company paid
medical, hospital , retire-
ment benefits. Paid yaick-
tion. ;40^hour week. :




¦¦; . CENTERS. INC. X






We are moving soon Into a
N E W :ST O R E
and need sales help. :
It can be fuun and profitable
working i n a  X
NEW MODERN
GHILDREISl/S :SHOP
soon to be located :.
; V on .3rd Street.
Selling experience essential,
Tel. 2697 for appointment
^with ^r. Geprier
x TOGS'N' TOYS''
Male — Job* of .1riterett-—2T
RETIRED WORKERS-fer llpW machine
work, parMlme or full-time. Diamond
Huller Co., I2JO West 3rd Sf.
BOY TO help wlth : yard work. Tel. «»*.
¦ ' ' ' ¦ '
MECHANIC WANtED-full time. Bigalk
Chevrolet, Htrmony, Minn. Tel. 884-
¦ 3«__ :- ¦ .. '. - . .' . - .
PARTS DELIVERY and stock man want-
ed. Apply Molor Parts and Equipment,
BOY'S PHYSICAL education teacher for
Gale-Ettrick High School, Galesville,
. - 'Wis;- .' .,
MAN ..WANTED 3 or 4 hours a week tor
help wilh yard work: Write A-28 Dally
: News,
MAN FOR WORK In" furniture ' store Irv
eluding selling and , delivering furni-
ture. Permanent position. BOZYSKOW.
SKI FURNITURE STORE, 302 Manka-
to Ave.
MEAT SALESMAN-restaurant and Instl.
tutional sal6s> must have meat experi-
ence, salary, company car, expimses,
Write Hooley Wholesale Meat Co., Still,
water. Minn, ¦
MEN 18-23
LIKE TO TRAVEL AND
EARN EXCELLENT WAGES
I NEED younj men tree ta travel Con-
tinental U.S , Hawaiian Islands, Puerto
Rico and return, Naw car transport*,
tatlon furnished, guaranteed MOD . !j|
month with higher advancement oppor-
tunity. Drivers license helpful. ., Must
like meeting pe-ople, on-the-|ob training,
' Apply In person- Mr. Childers, Holiday
Inn, Winona, Minn. Thurs, - and Frl,








Approved (or Veteran Training
1104 Currio Ave ., Minneapolis
Help—Male or Female 28
FRY COOK ¦•• ipomino shift, hours A-J
p.m. Someone Mwking steady employ-
ment. Apply mornings , RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT , 124 E. 3rd.
COUPLE FOB CLEANING and stocking
shelves. Sieve 's Cocktail Loung., W
W. 3rd.
FULL-TIME COOK, male nr female, pra-
ferablv temnlo, Apply In person, Tay.
tor's Truck Slop, Wabasha.
Situation! Wanted—Fem. 29
WOMAN 39 wnnls part time office work
'
,
also available lo drive your car, hnv«
chauffeur license, experienced, Tal
0- .833,
HIGH SCHOOL olrl from large
' 
family
wanli. babyiltllng evenintis or days or




skidders, (,|nyd Rothering, Rt. |, B0J
16J, Fouhlaln Cily, Wlv - Tal . 4B7-4M7,
Busineti Opportunitiei 37
MAJOR OIL CO^APANY needs bulk div
trlhutnr lor Winnna area, Gniranlea
available lo qualified rnan. lei, Mil
T\GBR - ; -V "'.: 'y / 'x 'x ^ 'xy ly x-X By Bud Stole*
- - - - -• ;—; ;—' . . .*̂ *̂*7̂ *̂̂ ~~~~~*~"̂ ~*~-~~^̂ ~̂̂
"I don't care what tlie Supreme Court says about
juveniles being entitled to civil rights! . .v You're
v not excused till vou eat your vegetables!"
y GRIN AND BEAR IT ' X
DENNIS THÎ MENACE "
k - SAWMEa MO Of THISH?*
DETROIT tin — The United
Auto Workers Union took its dee-
mands (or enriched labor con-
tracts, indtiding profit sharing*
to Ford Motor Co. today as the
opening round of negotiations
moved, to the nation 's No. 2 aii-
toinaker,
,UAW President Walter Reu-
ther launched 1967 automak-
ers-labor bargaining Monday by
telling General Motors, the in-
dustry leader , that the union
wants a slice of the profits.
Reuther said workers should
get bonuses based on profits at
the end of the fiscal year just
as company executives get bon-
uses and stockholders get extra
dividends., . :
Louis Seaton , GM vice presi-
dent for personnel , declined to
take a position on , the profit-
sharing proposal or any other
UAW demand,
But he toid newsmen that 20
years ago the union was firm-
ly opposed to any profit-sharing
plan.
Reuther Ms making an old
request in new trimmings by
calling his proposal on profi t
shares for workers "equity
sharing." Very little emphasis
had been placed on the idea this
year prior to Monday's open-
ing -Jalks^ . .'
THE UAW has had a profit-
sharing — dubbed "progress-
sharing" -~ agreement wilh
American Motors since 1961,
but this company has had no
profits to share during the past
two .years . ' ' '- ¦
; The automotive big three-GM,
Ford and Chrysler — thus far
have been adamant in their op-
position to the concept.
As they opened negotiations,
both the UAW and,GM attempt-
ed to cool off speculation about
the possibility of _» strike.
Both Reuther and Seaton told
newsmen that they were ready
to bargain in good fatih and
are hopeful that there will be




PIXies ' ;. : : ¦ . ' : ' .
¦ 
by wbW-:". ':
A resolution applying for
funds to " firiiince llXi7-(i« pro-
grams organized under provi-
sions of Title I of tlio Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education
Act was approved Moiidny nipht
hy the Run.d .of Education.
5. _.;win.<'n.J. 'nl of .School). A,
li. Nelson explained thai  pro-
grams th a t  may be un<k »rtnken
during t tu- next yenr will de-
pend on finances made avail-
able to tlio school system mid
the proposed progi ams will be
submitted to the extent that fed-
eral financing allows ,
during the past yo _ ir tho
school <j i s-
tri . I received i
slightly dtoi e Schoolthan HIHI .WKI •*"¦•*»?'¦
for programs R-.^-Jj
that included | PParq
rvmedia] read-
ing, high school eredii cours-
es for those who had left school
and wished to com pic . P rcqnire-
menLs for a high school diplo-
ma , summer programs for cul-
turally deprived children and
counseling services at Colter
High Schwil
the July .20 election to be held
on Simriiiy liquor sale.
M.AVKS OK ubsenoo woro
authorised (or ll  memlu'ts of
the cafeteria staff nnd four sec-
retaries who are not employed
during the  summer months ,
The IP li ves are grante d lo pro-
tect employe benefits under the
Public Employes Retirement
Act during Ihe period they 're
nol on the job.
Direclors approved a request
from the city for use of public




Go To Gobell for
£̂^̂ H|[̂ HTT^̂ UMMppi_Hi^^
Salt Labrlcatl aa
BEARINGS
BAR STOCK • CORES
f n m  Out 7ria Ciliai S'ocA
C. E, G0BEIL COMPANY
HtS Itatian lty *»•., tt- Coal *i Mlim.tU/M-lU?
WASHINGTON i/pi - Climax-
ing a seven-year fight , the Sen-
ate appears ready to pass with
little fuss a so-called "truth-in-
lcnding" bill that would require
disclosure of the cost of credit
to many borrowers.
Democratic Leader M i k e
Mansfield said he expected pas-
sage of the bill this afternoon
after two or three hours of de-
bate.
The bill would cover an esti-
mated $100 billion in annual
borrowing — $92.5 million of
consumer credit and the rest in
second mortgages on homes;
Under its terms, borrowers
would lie given the true annual
interest rate nnd the total fi-
nancing charges in dollars
and cent...
It is wholly a disclosure bill
with no provisions to regulate
the credit industry.
Sen. William Proxmire , D-
Wis., chief sponsor of the
measure , explained its purpose
is to permit consumers to com-
Smro the cost of credit and shop
or the best credit buy.
He emphasized the measure
makes no assumption that con-
sumer credit is bad or lhat
large numbers of lenders en-
gage in deceitful practices,
However , Proxmire said
many borrowers are confused
about what they pay for credit
and occasionally there are un-
scrupulous lenders who prey
upon the poor
Proxmire assumed . .sponsor-
ship of the legislation last yea r
from foriner Sen. Paul H, Doug-
las, D - l l l .  who opened the fight
for it in I'M),
; 1 P.M. Hew York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 39.4 Hoheywl 81 y »
Allis Chal 25. fe I B  Mach 505
Amerada 81 .4 Intl Harv :-. .38%
Am Can 51 Intl Paper 30V4
Am Mtr : 12'/2 Jns. & L ";¦ 59Vi
AT&T 53.4 JOstens 19%
AM Tb 3'3'/4 Kencott ; —
Anconda 47'̂  Lorillard M
Arch Dn 54 Minn MM 82V4
Armco Stl 521. Minn P b 233.
Armour 37 .4 Mobil Oil 41%
Avco Cp 61 Mn Ghm 44%
Beth. Stl 33% Mont Dak 30^
Boeing 102% Mont Wd 25Vi
Boi_e Cas ; 30;,;_ Nt : Dairy 36'/t
Briinswk 12'/2 N Am Av ^9VB
Catpillar 46a i N N Gas 46'i
Ch MSPP - -59 .4 Nor Pac 62V\
C&NW 173 .4: No St Pw. 3074
Chrysler 42% Nw Air - i 115Vt
Cities Svc 53% Nw Banc 53%
Com Ed 4S Penney 64V4
ComSat '' . 72W Pepsi :. 4414
Con Ed 33'/_ Plps.Dge 76
Cont Can . 55'/4 Phillips . 63V_
Cont Oil : 67'/4 Pillsby 36
Cntl Data 102V* Polaroid 221
Deere 64 v. RCA 50
Douglas — Bed Owl 16
Dow Gm 77 Rep Stl 46'/4
du Poht 154 Rexall 37%
East Kod 1423/i Rey Tb 39%
Firestone 4414. Sears Roe 58^
Ford Mtr SAT's Shell Oil 68=^
Gen Elec 8i7s/8 Sinclair 74%
Gen Food 75Vi Sp Rand 33V4
Gen Mills 71% St Brands 37Vs
Gen Mtr 80 St Oil Gal 56%
Gen Tel . 453/4 St Oil Ind 5774
Gillette 58% St Oil NJ ¦ 6iy8
Goodrich 5774 Swift • 25%
Goodyear 45 Texaco 71%
Gould 22% Texas Ins X - ^X
Gt No Ry 6514 Union Oil 59
Greyhnd 23V4 Un Pac 42V8
Gulf Oil 65 V S Steel 46%
Hanna M 72 Wesg El 55
Homestk 44 Wlworth: 31
PROPUCE
¦CHICAGO (AP) — <USPA)-
Liye poultry wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 27-
29; special fed white rock fry-
ers 20-22.
CmOAiiOi (AP) _ (USDA)-
Potatoes arrivals 73; total US ;
shipments 399; supplies moder-
ate;; demand good ; market
slightly stronger; carlot track
sales: California long whites
4.25-4.75- California round reds
5.35.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; S3 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 59V4; cars
90 B 64; 8S C 60%.
Eggs . steady to firm; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
2 higher; 75 per cent or better
grade A whites 33; mixed 32;
mediums 24; standards 25 ;
checks 18.
NEW YORK (AP) -(USDA)-
Butter offerings ample; demand
spotty ; prices unchanged,
Wholesale egg offerings bare-
ly adequate ; demand good.
Wholesale selling prices, New
York spot quota tions: Standards
29^-31; checks 18-19,
Whites: extra fancy large (47
lbs min) 35-36; fancy medium
(41 lbs average) 24-25'A l fancy
large (47 lbs min) 34-35^; med-
ium (40 lbs average ) 23^-24^;
smalls (36 lbs average ) 19-20;





ALM A , Wis. (Special ) - A
39-year-old Mondovi man was
found guilty in Buffalo County
Court Monday of assault and
battery and placed on proba-
tion to the state Department of
Public Welfare for one year
by Judge Gary B. Schlosstein ,
A • charge against Harold
William Blandin for littering
was dismissed on motion of Pat
Motley, acting district attorney
Jn Ihe absence of Roger Hart-
man.
Mlandin,  his wile and two
children rent the Glen Britton
farm in the Town of Dover,
According to testimony by
Sheriff Myron Hoch and Harry
Nichols , Hlandin assaulted the
latter in liis home, knocking off
his glasses , -knocking him down ,
breaking a chair and pulling
the telephone off the wall. Nich-
ols is an uncle of Hlaudin 's
wile.
j Hoch «ud Marcel Thoiua ,
Mondovi city police chief , were
I called lo Ihe Nichols home. En
route to Alma , Hoch said , he
J stopped Blandin on Highway KB
after he had thrown an empty
l beer can from his car,
' Mot ley said Blandin is a pub-
lie welfare recipient who has
lost pari of one leg and walks
; with l lie aid of crutches, He
was ordered to pay $5 costs
withi n one month ,
¦
The richest uranium depos-




Ot the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
JUNE 27, 1967
Th» Board ol County Cornml5*loner« of
Winon . County. Mlnnoolt, met In tholr
room In Ihe Courthouse In tho Cily ot
Wlnonn on June 57, 1M7, , al 9:30 o'clock
A.M. wltl . (ill member ., be ing Prosonl
nnd Chairman James Papenfuss presld-
Ino.
Evan tlenry pre .enlod « polltlon for
rcpolr of CS.A.H , NO. 31,
On motion, Ihe petition WAS placed on
flic .
Bids wore ooimed on C. S;AH. No, It,
Stale Pro|fd No . S627I t i l  by Uie Com-
ml^loncr ot Hlohway is and were as fol-
lows-. Freeman Contf.uctlon Co , 16?,-
383. 17/  Rink* Conjunction Co, 170,10.90 .
Pallorjon & McOouflall »6., 1_) .8I ; Wm.
Ranilo & Sons S69.797.1S, Holm Bros ,
Construction Co., S6J.989 38. unci Bellman
Construction Co , S67.WI.30, and by the
County Audllor on CS.A.H No. 21 on
Pro|nl No. 6_ ln as follows: Freeman
Construction Co, si33.S7.V7B i Pattrrson &
McPQiioall Jl.3,608 90; FunM Const, uc-
ilon Co SirtH.043.B_; Link llros . 1 Lam-
port 1I3», «4« .«I; Holm Bros, Construction
Co. SI38.970, 44 , and Wm. Ramlo 8, Sons
SI 36,.'•OS. 14 .
On motion ol, On and 0ft Sain Non
IntOM . atlnr. Malt Liquor Licenses were
issued to Alton Blumtntrllt. John Klnsller
and Anna Rolbiecki
On mnlloii, a pn)llon of lha Commit-
slonnr of Hlnhways to mov» (jra«i>s was
received and placed on tile ,
On motion, the Board recommended
to the <_omm/s» ,lonfr of Hlfll iwayj that
the contract on CS.A.H. No , J(l, State
Proiect No , 8i-63R.nl. b» awarded to
Pallrrsnn K MrOounaM, I
On moiion, ihe Board aalnurned In I
I;JO o 'clock P M
TUESDAY, JUNB 31, 1947,
al 1.10 o'clock r\M,
TUB Board met purttunnl to adlournment
wifh all members Cclno present anil
Chnlrmnn James pnpfnluss presiding.
On motion, the contract on CS.A.H
No. 21, County Proiect No . 6510, was
awarded to Patterson & McDoufiall.
On motion, Adolph Spltzer and Gordon
Fay were authorlied to allend tho Na-
tions! Convention ot County Officials In
Detroit.
'¦ On motion, the tollowlno resolution wai
adopted :
BR IT RESOLVED: That the sum o(
S18.CS5.O0 be set nparl from Ihe General
Revenuo Fund and appropriated suhlecl
to Ihe order of (he Dean of Ihe tn;t t .
tiitts of Agriculture ol Ihe University ol
Mlnnesola for tht support of county ex.
tension work In a(iilc.ullure and home
economics In Wlnonn County, for the year
boalnnlno July I, 1(67, In accordance
With Chapter 303, LJWS 1953 , and acts
supplementary thereto.
Adopted at Wlnom, Minnesota , this
37ft| flay ol lune. 1967 ,
JAMES PAPENFUSS,




On motion, tha l.lqiinr License tee for
Winona County ouHde ol Incorporated
municipalities ' was -stt at SI,SOO 00 and
Ihe amount nf bond al S3,000.00.
On motion, tha dosrd adjourned ,
JAMES PAPENFUSS,
Chairman ol the Board.
Al t f - t -
AI OIS J, WICZEK,
Counly Auditor,
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Bu*ln»»» OppaHunl t f M 37
OROCERY STORE for sale ; with living
a\iar»r%, in Minnesota City. Will's
Market, Minnesota city, Mirth. Tel: 48.¦ ti2 (. . y  . .;- .-}
¦.
¦¦ ;¦; ., - . . , . . /
SERVICE SfATIOH lor lease, choice
lecetloni. excellent opportunity for «g-
gr«i |.« man. Write P, 0. Box «3,
Wlfipne, AAlnn. 
¦
TAVERN — 3.2/ with nice : J-bedroom
apartment upstairs. Building, stock and
equipment can be bought oh contract
for deed. Inquire at 529 E. 7th or Til.
6884"'¦«•!•.. 6:3j >i WMlnas..:/
"^ STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATIONS
Various locations in- . Southeastern Mirin-
eiota. Excellent opportunities for sg-
grisslve pnan. Paid training, group
insurance, financing available.
Contact D. W. Bucklievv
¦ '¦ BOX: -201, Wlnons, . Minn;; tt\ ,".- 8-49B_. -.
Dp9V P«»«. Supplier 42
GREAT DANE—excellent' with children,
$25 to good home. Tuesday; only, tei
8-1030. 3730 6th St., Goodview.
CHESAPEAKE PUPPIES-Lyle Halllday,
' T»l. 9698.- ; .
BEAUTIFUL WHitE .German Shepherd
pops, $10 and $15. Harlan Kronebusch,
Altura, Minn. Te'. ?S2». . :. .
BLACK" AND WHITE Rat Terrier pups,
8 weeks old, good, breeding, tester
Bel), ns, Wabasha, Minn, Tel. 565-416,'i,
AKC MINIATURE Poodles, $50 and up;
Dachshunds and Chihuahuas, $25 and
up. -< Harlfywood Kennels, : Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3495. CIn Money Creek.)
Horsej, Cattlis; Stock 43
SHETLAND . PONY! rriare,, '. 6 years old.
saddle, bridle, etc, 4031 7th St.; Gdod-
;.-. .View. , "
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, '.2 years old
Doug Lindberg, Galesville, Wis.. Te\.
Cent-rville 539-3382.
PUREBRED BLACK Angus bull, weight
«bout 1200 lbs, William. Walsk y Jr.; Ar-
'-. cadia,. Wis.- Tel. :323-3454; -. .
REGISTERED SCOTCH Shorthorn bolls
and heifers. Theron Glenna A Son,
Rushford, Minn., (Bratsberg).
FEEDER PIGS -̂ 50, 30-40 lbs. . Cyril
Kronebusch, 7 milesM. of Altura, Tel.
- 7788. : ¦ '. • ' ¦• . ¦ ¦ '. ' - ¦ • ' -. ' . ¦
120 STUD FEE, sorre l quarter horse;
' . white ' blan down, forehead, 14 hands
high, very well mannered. Also horses
for ¦ sale. Daniel Brommerich, Rt. 1,
Winona., tei. 8-1273. ,' . .  .
REGISTERED 2-year-old. Hereford : bulls
ond heifers. Elmer Schutler, Rushford,






.' . Gals.' -.: '..:. .:. , . . : , . . .  S2.1'9
5 Gale. - ' .- .v. '. . -.,;' ;.. -.¦• ¦$8:95 ' "
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animsl Health Center .
Downtown i. Miracle Mall •
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SANITATION - ISOLATION — Vaccina-
tion "•'—Ventlllatlo'n — Perspiration ere
ill back of . the DeKalb 20-week pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. . Tel. 8.89-
-• :_31I; Available year-arqund. :
BABCOCK B-3M 2.-week-6ld pullets, pric-
ed for quick T sale. Order your supply
.now. 'WINONA CHICK- HATCHERY,
Breeiy Acres, Hwy. 14-61, Winona,
-Minn.; Tel. 8-4667,
GHOSTLY PEARLS—800, 63 pulled starts
Ing to lay Just right for the «xpected
higher, egg prices this fair and next
year. Rowekamps Poultry Farm - and
Hatchery, ' Lewiston, Minn, tei, 5761.
Wanted-4.iyB8tbck 46
.; LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A rear good ' auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought¦'. every day. Trucks avail-
able. Night sail Thurs., 8:00 p.m. Tel.
:' • 2667. - :-.¦ _ ' ¦ ;. ". '
¦ ";• . * ' . .' ' ¦ ' . .
'.
Farni Implement* 4fJ
BULK TANK-2«H)Blloh Zero, sel' -eon-
' . - talnad ' unit: . Tel: Lewlslon 2991.
JOHN DEERE ID" field cultivator,, on
• rubberj Case i-bar side rake; McCor-
mick - 3-bar, sWe rake, quick-tach. Art
Irvine, Rt. 2 Galesville, (crysle. Val-
ley). - ;. . ; ¦ ¦
•
, . ' 
' -. y y  ¦ 
¦ ' . - ' : ¦ '
COMBINE—C . sa A-6 with motor, -Scour-¦ Kleen end hurne reel. Blank Bros.,
Alma Wis. T«). Waumandee «5-J383.
MCCORMICK DEERING Model HA tract
tor. Inquire Wya .tvllle Store, south of
Lewiston. -
6ELLE CITY grain separator, H", good
running order, complete with; bells and
'. clover. sieve/ shedded. Herbert Geosmer,
Rolllngstoni, Minn. 6 miles north ol
Lewiston.
GOODALL POWER MOWERS
I Models to Choose, From
Priced from $69
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
?nd : t> Johnson Til. 5*55
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans , air Intakes, hose
parts, sloragj cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies




John Deere 9 ft. pull-type
swather,
2 Model 66 combines,
















Little Giant bale movers.
OWATONNA model 28 10 ft.
swather.










Hwy, 14-fll E. Winona
Tel. 9231
Farrn ImplamerUi 4ft
bUVER- .«3 No.: 18 - combine, grain
Blckuo and Scour Klatn. geod condition .Gerald Blckned, Chatfield, Minn, Tel.
. . .867-42M, . . ;<* . . .
F»rHlli«r, Sod 49
FILL DIRT, sand, crushed rock, Tel, All«
•after 5 p.m.. . . .
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 1,000. May be picked up.¦¦'AlM bla'dt dirt.,ra«ye. ;tn. ; rn. an,
GOOD BLACK dirt, , fill dirt, crushed
rock, gravel, und, .back -.filling, 'digging
teptle lanki. and trenching. DONALO
VALENTINE, Mlnneiofa City; Tel, ««•
. 2366. -,'
Hay, Grain, Fetd 50
HAY—by; tttf bate or share, could slora
in barn. Jennings Marquardt, Whalan,
Minh.
EAR CORNr-<00 -" bu.v near Lewiston.
. Inquire Trust Dept., Merchants Ms-
tional. Bank. Tel. 2837, .
HAY- FOR SALE—baled or standing. Rob-
ert Blum, Fountain City,. Wis Tel. iSh
3876. ¦ .
Articles for Sal* : 57;
TRAILER HITCH ,— Reese frame type,
. complete with electric brake and signal
controls, like hew: MS. Henry Kalmes,
Altura, Minn,
BEDROOM SET—4-pc, • twin beds with
box spring and mattress, good condi-
tion. Tel; 9189 mornings or evenings. -
MAYJAG WASHER, fold-away bed, "ra-
dios, vacuum cleaner, cdffee table/ bi-
cycle, power mower, breakfast set, mis-
cellaneous items, 625 East , Mark.
ALMOST NEW-D-'na-Maglc : massage and
z exercise couch, Tel; 5006.
DON'T MlSS-the annual backyard sale,
10c Id SI. Unbelievable discount sale
indoors., Used-A-Bit Shop, Lake Shore
Drive, - Stewartvlllft,; Minn. . ' .
GARAGE SALE—baby equipment, end
table, coffee table, lamps,' deep fryer,
. ski rope, clothing, mlsc Wed.-Thu. s.,
9 a.m.-8 p.m. 1173 W. Mark.
NORGE AIR CONDITIONERS, all sires,
check this special, 18,200 BTU, S329.
Thome's ' ' (Refrigeration, .250 E, 3rd.
Tel. 2500. .'" ' - - . . ,
PINT FRUIT lars, quart fruit lars and
lelly glasses, erid table and coffee
table. Sorm odd chairs; antique shelf
. and 2: antique : clocks, Tel. 9465 .
USED LUMBER—boards, 2x4s. W6s, 2x85.
. txti, ' ixisi catlle ga'es; garage dcorj;
>58 W. 2nd,: .
VVE ARE MOVING—Kenmora; gas radge.
used 4 months, $100;, Toro,: p*wer
handle snow blower, J120; humid liter,
$30; 5 gal. pressurized fire extinguish-
er,. 430; misc. household .Items. Tel,
' ' 8-2726. :;
PRICED TO SELL: Beig»: formica table,
. :¦. e chairs; TV; tires chains. Tel, 63!0. :
RUMMAGE SALE—Mon. thru Sat-, 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. -at 873 E. Mark.
MOTOROLA 8-t rack stereo tape', unit _ , ; 'S95,
for car installation, tape cartridges and
: '4 speakers available. Tel. 80-2535.
LATEX WALL paint, » colors to choose
from, *2.« per gal. SCHNEIDER
...SALES, 3930 <Mh St.
ORDER . YOUR FEDDERS air condition-
er now. No down payment. SCHNEI-
DER . SALES CO., 1671 W. 5th St. and
. 3930. W. 6th St. -;
¦' ¦: v . ;
SEE US FOR your dehumld'ltler fieedi
We have both GE and RCA In stock
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E; 3rd.
BRACE yourielt for • thrill-ihe first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
. '¦ electric; sharnpoper Jl. H. Choate t Co.
AN. EMERGENCY,. Illness', . accident j,
births or weddings and other special
events, or an unusual opportunity^ often
call for mofiey In a hurry, We can
provide necessary funds through a per-
sonal loan. Low rates, prompt action,
end you pay back the loan In monthly
Installments: See a friendly loa n offi-
cer at MERCHANTS NATIONAL *ANK,
USED WASHERS,, refrigerators;1 TVs and
ranges. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E.
8th. Open evenings;
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright
. ' . .  .' ¦-.'• ' wllh Blue Lustre ! Rent electric
shampooer *1. R'. D. Corje Co.
See Us For Special Prices
Steel plates, 4c>per lb.; I-Beamst Pipes.
. • • ' ¦ . - . AAanv Other Items
M IW IRON & METAL CO>.
•" ¦ ¦ ." . . . 207 W. 2nd St.
TABLE-TOP BARBECUE
"A hot . item!" »3;49





IT costs no rriore to own a Gibson; Come
In and get our prices.: WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO'.i 54 ;E. -Jnd,. Til. 5065.
GOOD NEWS FOR MEN! Elliott' s Vitra-
. Gard polyurelhane heavy duty paint
Is especially made for rough anct hard
use. Use it on your boat, . dock, trailer;
all types ot farm machinery; outdoor
furniture and tools, basement floors,
garage doors, shower stalls; industrial
equipment. Easy to apply, quick drying,
reislsls moisture , They have It at the
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St, ,
D A I LY  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS




PIS. . , ,  43C
<ats. «c
Gals, ..- »l-»8 ,
Also Black Flag Hand Sprsyors
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mali
WHEN DURABILITY COUNTS, choose a
Pernugloi water heater. Call or como




168 t, 3rd SI. T»l. 2737
Nearly New Aluminum Door.
VE4 Wisconsin Motor.
Assorlment of 1 lo 3-ln. pipe .
Large Iron wheels.
3 soap Kettles,
2--28'r tractor tires, tuhet t. rlpas.
3-botlom AIHl> Chalmers Plow ,
2-8" I Beams,
200 \\t ' fence posts.









30,000 FEET Jxli. boards, , X4», ixtt ,
4x4i, Axis. Garage doors,
Old Inierslate Packing Co..
Cnsl Bth St.
Tol. 3636 Frl , Sat. and Sun,
Building Material* 61
LEHI0H PORTLAND CEMENT and ma.
ton cement produca a ItoM colnraO,
beautifully attractive flnliti , JOSWICK
FUEL k OIL CO., 901 E. 1th.
Fum., Rugs, Linolaum 64
INDOOR-OUTDOOR Carpal, Q*lte-4 tea-
ion., Sun & Shad* wldlhsi to 12 It.,
I3.t . sq. yd. IHUMSKI'I, » W. Ird.
Fyrh., Rug», Linolaum 64
VISIT OUR newly opened Us_d-A-Blt
Furniture Shop; downtown Stewartville.
SAVE : SS0 'on a new. 2-pe. riylon frieze
Hying room suite, Reg, J19M5, Now
only $149.75, Down payment S24.95 and
tll.42 a niontn; BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Mankatd Ava.,.; . .
SAVE 3% BY AUG. 1 on used specials,
rocker J10, kitchen table SIC, sofa and
chair 119, at BURKE'S FURMITURE
. MART, 3rd «. Franklin. Open Wed. and
Frl.* evenings. Park free behind the
store. .-
Good Things to Eat 65
HOMEGROWN VEGETABLES for double
- : flavor, picked! fresh dally from our own




DRliM SET-~4 drums, 2 cymbals. Contact
Bill pog_ lsanger, 717 Harriet St. Tel.
' 3025.




Hardt's Music Store '
' . - '. - 114 - 118 E. 3rd.




STELLA jumbo-size flat-top:¦' - '; • guitar s.'i :̂ -:x\P &Q;.y ^
STELLA 12-string guitar: '
'ix i ':iî 6a;5oii:y i ' r \
MERCURY Cambridge recorder
;:r;, ,.:.'. $79.95
"'¦•: UNIVOX double pickup











HAL LEONARD¦' ¦ ' :. MUSIC ¦ ; :
64 E. 2nd Tel . 8-2921
Sewing Machines ? 73
USED PORTABLE sewing machines, »2_
and up.. Good condition.WINONA SEW-
, ING CO.. 551 Huff. Tel. 93/8.
Stovet, Furnaces, Parti 75
GAS AMD ELECTRIC ranges, wafer heat-
ers. RA.NGE OK BURNER CO., 907 E.
5th. Tel. U7t Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
tata or rant. Reasonable rates, free
: delivery. See u> for all your office sup
piles, desks, riles or*  office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO. Tel. 5222. .
Wanted to Buy 81
WOODEN ROCKER-good condition; suit-
able for bedroom. Tel. 81777 .
WANTED 30 or 50 frame honey extractor,
William Arens, Kellogg, Minn. •
WANTED—large picture window or Ther-
mo-pane. LaVerne Hornberg, Minneso-
ta City. Tel. 689-2 .. 1.
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAl
CO pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Melnls, and raw. fur.
Closed Saturdays
223 W. 2nd Tel. 20«
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ' , '
for scrap Iron, melols, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I ' . . . - ' •
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
VERY NICE ROOMS lor college or work-
ing girts In large house with other girls.
Llylnv room, dining room, screened
porch, kitchen, TV, Tel. 9W or 8-2030.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping accommodations, no day
sleepers. Tel. 4859.
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE or working boys'
One of the best places In town. Every-
thing furnished, Kllchen facilities and
TV lounge. Tel. B-203O.
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE AND TWO-bedroom apts. Sunny-
slde Manor Apts., Tel, 8-4203 or 5101 .
AIR CONDITIONED APT., downtown lo-
cation, prefer lady or older couple, In.





1 & 2 Bedrooms
Include
£ Wall-to-Wal ) carpeting




it Spacious closets &
cupboards
tr Sound proof
tr Heat , water , cooking flns
tr Furnished or unfurnished





Apirtments , Flali 90
EIGHTH t. VVAtr* . toon' s with private
bath,: stove, refrigerator , heat and - hot
water furnished. Adults, 170. Tel. «790;
APARTMENT EAST—clean, comfortable,
aulefi 3 rooms, l block (rem bus, heat
end hot water furnished, Tel. 4007 be-
fore 5:30. ,' , ' .- : ¦ ¦ • , . .
FIVE-RiOOM apt., stove,: refrigerator
water and heat furnished. Central loca-
tion, available. Imrtiedlelely. ,477 Har-
: rial.: :
EAST LOCATION-* rooms with private
¦bath, adults, llflfl. Til. »7M>. .
BEAUTIFUL- -l-bedroom' apartment, car.
paled living . room, ' fireplace, 2 full
baths, stove and refrigerator furnished,
1st floor. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated.- Tel. 9237; . - ¦;,- ¦.
¦ ¦" -
PARTIY. FURNISHED 4-room apt., prl-
'¦¦ vate.' entrance, heat, stove and. refrig-
erator ; furnished. 507. E. 8th... -
DOWNSTAIRS—1 bedroom, heal and air-
conditioned, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Available -Aug. '-)S., 7tL EJ loth,
THREE-ROOM APT., with full bath, 129' _
E. 2nd, available June I. Til. 4641 or
¦ 7311. - - '. .
MODERN APARTMENT-3 rooms and
'¦ full bath, air-cbhdlflpned. Stove and re-
frigerator *urnlshed. "For appointment
• Inquire Borzyskowski Furniture Store,
302 Mankato Ave.
FOUR NEW DELUXE air-conditioned
l-bedroom , apts. . Furnished: or unfpr
hlshad. Inquire Home Furniture, 350 E.
;. Sarnia; TeL ' 4834. .. ' , '
Apartments, Furnished 91
THRE6-RO0M apt. and balh, all utilities
furnished, WSC approved, available' July
: 13th. Tell 3175.
.1, 2, AND 3-ROOM apartmenls, cornplele-
ly furnished including gas range and
refrigerator , private bath and entrance,
Tel. 3004 or 4842. "'
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM - Includes furnl-
. lure, : appliances, carpeting, alf-cond l-
tidnlng. heat, laundry facilities. Near
downtown -location. ' Adults. $100. Tel.
;37<52 or- 3705. . ¦ . . ' :
Business Places for Rent 92
Very Desirable
RETAIL SPACEv; & DOWNTOWN :
OFFICE LOCATIONS
Stirneman-Selover Co.
I 52V_ R 3rd ; TeL 2349¦ :¦ - . ', or 6066 *.* -
Houses for .' . R .nf . : 9j5
GALE ST. 1063—modern J bedrooms, oil
heat, no dogs. $95. Shown by appoint-
ment. Inquire 1074 Marion. Tel. 4087.
NEW MODERN home with furniture,
: available how. Tel. " Fountain City 848*-
? 3502. '
THREE-BEDROOM, 2-story home, large
Sjarage, centrally located.' $150. Avail-
able Aug. V, Tel. 7279.
Wanted to Rent 96
GIRL'S ENGLISH bike, tor 3 weeks.' Tel,
3064. ¦:¦-
HIGH GRADE apis, wanted for SeeretaT-
Mat School girls for Sept. Tel. 3154.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment by . etired
lady, state particulars. Wrlfe A-33 Daily
News. - - ,. ' .- . ' .
¦
WANTED GARAGE or small building for
storaga purposes. ¦ Tel, 8-3679. . ,
TWO-THREE bedroom apt. or house
wanted by Aug. ISth. Write or call
AIM. Rosalie Snider, Blooming Prairie,
. Minn. Tel. SB3-2020.. - ;
THREE-BEDROOM home wanted, by
new Tempo Manager, will rent wllh
option to buy. Tel, 6-1525 from 9 a.m.¦ to- 9 p.m. • . -' ¦ ' . .•
¦••
Farms, Land for Sale 9JSI
-FARMS - PA>RMS - FARMS *
Wei. buy, we sell, we trade;
MIDWEST REAL TV CO.
Osseo, (Wis. .
• ¦¦ . ¦
¦¦ TBI. Office 597.3651
: Has. 4W-3157
440-ACRE farm hear Witoka, ' large mod-
ern house, 2 barns and 2 barn cleaners.
3 alios and silo unloader, 5 machine
sheds, corn crib, granary, garage. This
farm can be bought with crop, Way¦ consider small farm In trade,
30&ACRE farm near Wilson, 7-roorri brick
modern- house, , targe dairy barn, 2nd
barn for cattli and other buildings.
160-ACRE farm near Plalnvlew, ill HI/.-
able with good set of farm buildings
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Altura, Minn. Tel. 6721 .
Houses for -Sale 99
TENTH W. 58-7-room house, full base-
ment, gas furnace. Tel. 3906 or 8-1818,
by appointment only,
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom home, all re-
modeled, full basement with garage.
68 Mankato Ave, Tel. 8-3942.
N. NOW YOU CAN en|oy country living
and be located On an all weather road,
a short distance to Winona. Let us tell
you about this 5-room new home.
ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
IN LEWISTON—by owner, 3-bedroom,
carpeted living room and, dining room,
office between house and garage, large
double garage, glassed patio. Bedroom,
bath and rec room In basement. Lot
120x160', beautiful shrubbery. Well-built
house, costs more Ihan the $27,500. Dr.
K. W. Klnuj, Lewiston. Tel. 3356.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want lo buy. mall
or trade. See Shank, Homemaker 'a Ex-
change, 552 E, Jrd.
p. NEED MORE ROOM? Look Into this
4-bedroom home near St. Stan's area.
Will consider your present homi In
trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut Sf. Tel. J-4365,
REPOSSESSED PROPERTY In Peter-
son, Minn. Gocd location, across trom
school. 7 rooms and bath. $8,500. Take
over balance, financing available. Fidel-
ity Savings S. Loan Assoc, Winona . Til.
5202.
FOR SALE by owner, small 2-t.ecf.oom
home wllh garage , full lot, west lo-
cation. Reasonable, Tel. 4215,
R . LARGE LOT. plenty of trees, 2 mod-
em deluxe apartments. All on one floor.
Excellent rental properly and only a
tew years old. Call us tor Ihe nddrass.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365,
THREE BEDROOMS, carpeled llvlno
room, attached , garage, large lot, built-
in stove, disposal , drapes. 535 Wesldale.
Tel. 74)0,
S. $4,500 BUYS this cleon 4-romri home.
East location. Will arrange suitable
terms. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel, 8-4365.
NEW 2-story, 4-bedroom homo, attached
double garage, 806 West Burns Valley
Rd. Hllke Homes, Inc. Tel, 4127,
T. 2 BEDROOMS, panelled living room,
central location . Now being nlfered for
Ihe first time at only $9,700. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnul SI, Tel.
8-4365,
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE-r»-modol
ed 2-bedronm home, large basemen), on
Mankalo Ave,, 2-car garage, will fl
nance. Tel, 7CJ3.
PRICE REDUCED tor Immediate sale
New J-bedroom, attached garage, car-
peted llvlno room. WM W Mark. Tel
8 1059.
THREE BEDROOMS - Mil' carpeted,
kitchen bulIMm, 2W baths, ceramic
file, Untitled b«j«m«. f. fireplace, 1724
Wast 6fh. Tel. 3232. 
V. YOU'D THINK II was brand pew.
All on one floor, with hreaieway and
attached garage. A lovely homo and
a real low price, Call »» lor compute
information. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut 81, Til. 8.436 5,
Houses for Sal* 99
LENOX 58—price S4900. Shown by ap-
pointment only, Tol. 2551.
(C , ATTACHED 2-car garage,. Wset loca-
tion. 3-bedroom home. Brand new; W|n
work out terms or take lesser home
In trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC;, 159
Walnuf St. Tel. 8-4365. .
PLANNING TO BUILD • home? Ready
to finish homes save thousands of $$5
In building costs, we erecf the home
of your choice v.lth guaranteed ma-
terials and: . labor. Prices from $3465.
Financing available to qualified buy-
en. Visit or write today .for complete
Information. Fahnlng Homes. Water
villa, Minn. -. . '
BY OWNER . ;  Large spacious 4-bedroom
'home In lovely Sunset Addition. Large
1>'6" .12' living room, . formal dining
room 10'6"xir. Wall to wall carpet-
ing; In living and dining rooms. .2 bed-¦- . rooms; lip, each I6'6"x)0', 1 ..'panelled."
2 bedrooms down,: large. -. 1 - . -panelled.-
2 full ceramic baths, ' ¦! up, . Conven-
ient kitchen, lots of cupboards, ! ample
eating; area. Ideal closet and ' storage
room, no space wasted. .3 large linen
closels, 3 large storage areas, 3 dou-
ble closets, 3 single closets. Finished
rec . room in: basement. Forced arii.
furnace. Gerage. '.'Under.' $25,000. Musi
be seen to be appreciated. Call Stan
Meyer 8-U04 ^or ¦ appointment .
FOR FAMILY who needs space this 4-
bedroom, 2-belhroom home has if, Ex-
cellent West location, hoar ' schools end
. shopping. Tel. 8-1629.
WESTDALE 526 — 3-bderoom home with
additional bedrooms" In barement, iVi
baths, attached : double* garage.
W. ST. MATTHEW'S : SCHOOL , area. 4
rooms, .? bedrooms. Furnace. Garage:
Reasonable taxes. -. -Ncat and clean. Call
us and we will be glad to give you com-
plete information. '•- . ABTS AGENCY .
INC., 159'Walnut ' St.',Tel ; 8-4365. -.
THREE-BEDROM.:', house, 465 Olmstead
St. For Information Tel. 7377 or. Inquire
422 Olmstead;" .- • .
; BY OWNER—3-bedroom rambler, carpet-
ing, full basement and : att ached ga-
rage. 1275 Randall St. Tel, 6123.
BUILD FINANCIAL SECURiTY ;
In a home of your own, a 3-bedroom
home with covered walk In front, bed-
rooms and living room carpeted, ce-
ramic tile bath , full basement with .-fin;
Ished celling; Cily and. school bus by Ihe
front door . See LEWIS . E. ALBERT ,
. 3965 6th St., Winona. ¦• • ¦
SEVENT H EAST 1052 :— A-l. condition,
among new hemes, low taxes, 2 bed-
rooms, large' deluxe kitchen, basement
family room, new aluminum siding,
good lot, garage. Will finance with pay-
ments like rent.
Frank West Agency
' ¦ 175 Lafayette . ' . :
; Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours,
; : Exceptional ^Split-level. Beautiful: carpeted - living
and dining , room with fireplace, a
screened and glassed-in porch 16'x22'
. with barbecue grill and Thermopane
- windows, very nice kitchen. . Three
bedrooms, ' 2 ceramic baths,.' "knotty
pine recreation-room. . .
Centrally Located •
Is this convenient one-floor . home.
Close to schools and churches, It has
. a large, well-cared for yard; Carpeled
living end - dining rooms, three . bod-,
rooms, ; very generous-siied kitchen
and nice glassed-in front porch, Two- .
' car garage;¦• Compact Two-Story
with four bedrooms; Carpeled living
room, kifcheh. with built-in 1 stove,
" oven and disposal. On- lot 50'xlOO7 '
near the lake. Under $12,000, .
Economy Buy \
Two-three bedrooms in this one-floor
home In: west location. Long living
room. - JS- xll . Garage . Generous lot. 
¦¦'
RESIDENCE PHONES; - '.
.' ¦¦ ' ¦E. J. Hartert . . : 3973 .
Mary Laiier.... .4523 '
. . . ; ;  ; Bill ziebeii;. . . 485*;,
C/79M9f^R5f̂ rvl
601 Main St. ' - ". , -, ',• '.¦ • 'tei. 2849
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL, 656 W. . Sth,
On bus line, Low taxes.. S ro&rris and
-'bath." screened front porch, good ga-









BARGAIN OF THE YEAR
Almost new 3-bedroom ram-
bler with attached garage,
full basement, separate 7x14
playhouse for the kids. Qual-
ity built with Quality ma-
terials. Tiled batn with van-




/or ease ot air conditioning
and heating. Two or 3 bed-
rooms. Big kitchen with
built-ins and lots of oak cab-
inets, Carpeted living room.
Ceramic bath with vanity.
Hobby room in basement.
Immaculate in and out, On
a tree shaded lot.
RETIRED OR NEWLYWEDS?
Good 2-bedroom homes, both
east and west. Prices?
From $7500 to $9000.
Tel, 8-4808 or 8-2181
Haute* far Salt 99
CHATFIELD 4<_ .-prie« $s,ooo. Shown by
appointment .only. Tel.' JJS1.
BY 'OWNER~3-b«_ robrn rambler , carpet-
ing. -ful l basement and attached qar«ge.
. TJ7J Randall St, tei. 4123, :
IN STOCKTO N -by . ownsr, S-r obrri h ous»
with , bath, .on large . corner- lot. Tel.
Lewiston 1U9;. ¦; ' . -
Lots for Sal* ; 100
ESTATE - OR subdivision site. 30 Bcres
more or, list, West Burns Valliy. Tel,'
.8-3409.- ;.' ;;
¦ 
. * '  ' - ' .
Wanted—Real /Estate. '" '.,102.
DAIRY; FARM wanted .by ' middle age
farmer, - - ' with $4 ,000 down. Write k-ti
Daily. News .
THREE ACRES- or more :near- Wltione.
with or Without buildings. Tel. S-4833
or Write Box 345 Winona.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
P.OLARCRAFT—14' aluminum bo»f, oars
. and trailer. 1200. Tel. titi-. - . ' . . , ' -
HYDROPLANE with right guide steering,
no cables; needed, brand new V947 Mer-
cury, engine, ' '45 h.p. >yith . 2-speed pro-
. pollers, with bwilt-in gmlvflnized gas lank ,
w.th.'. flauge plus. -^controls, trailer; and
cover for boat . Want . SOOO or Best , offer.
Contact Ray Childers,:Shang'ri-L». A*oleI,
evenings, . 6-30 to .10, .
RUNABOUT—1964. 15 ft. Starcraft .with
trailer and 40 h.p. Evinrude ' motor
complete . Wilh lop and side -curia ms.
Arlen¦Xroefn. kl . Tel. Dakota 643-2tzo ' e.
.; .643-1441 ' - - . ;
CRESTLINERi IB' ; 90 Johnson Electro-
maUc, power lilt. Spotlight, horn. nlass
windshield. Docked at Winona - .Muni-
cipal Harbor. Contact Leroy Woychik,¦ Arcadia, Wis. . . ;
20% DiSCOUNT, on all marine enuipment;
Several good . used boats, Polarcraff
fiatbottorni \V . to li' i Alloy trailers
;from 14' to 20'; good used niolors. Sun-'
,: set . Marine,. Evinrude Sales & Service,
Buffalo City, Wis. Open every <ley &
.-' -evenings.
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 31'.'•: .<. .lip, . 12'
beam, 50 ti.p. newly overhauled Evin-
rude motor; trailer, Tel. . 3972.
CRESTLINER ,. IS',' side curtains, water
skis; 1965 - 60 h.p. . Johnson all In
. ' excellent' '. condition. . Tel. Wlloka 2512.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
DUCATI SEBRING—1946 350. CC. S-spaed,
-excellent - condition. Must' sell. TH. 4118
- or '9981. ,
- .' WANTfeDi!¦ •'
¦• ' . . '• "
¦ ¦
.-
. ' •- . Used. Motorcycles. - . ,.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, 573 e. 4th
MV PERSOMAt. motorcycle, and jide-car
combination for salo at a bargain.price.
Less ihan B00 miles with excellent care.
New price- 31148, but will sell for 3700.
Mast be seen to be appreciated. Terms
If desired with small down payment.
Demonstration gladly given; Allyn Mor-
'" gan, Lake Blvd. .
WHITE HONDA-Mcdel . SOCC, 2 years
old, 1800 miles. Includes windshield.
; 213 Pelier or Tel. 7811 alter 5.
SUZUKI-1M7 SOCC 3220. Tel. 6245 or
, 1567 Gllmore. , ;
HONDA-1 .67 305 Scrambler. Tel . 4423,





336.95 and up "
KOLTER BICYCLE; SHOP, 400 MankafO
¦ • ;  TIRES FOR ALL MAKES ¦
of bicycles, black or whitewalls. Bi-
cycle repair. ALL MAKES. WINONA
BICYCLE SERVICE, 417 W. Sarnia.
Tel, 9292,
Truck*. Tract"* TraJlers 108
FORD-JA-ton, 4-speed, V-i, 3395. Til;
8-3924. '
CHEVROLET-1959 truck tractor, »»*'
fief bed trailer; 1941. Ecohollne pickup.
Kenneth Seyffer, Pepin, Wis. Tel. 442-
. i4232,- .. -.
CHEVROLET—1959 Vj-ton, In good condi-
tion, near new rubber. WlllUm Arens,
Kellogg, Mirin, ;
PICKUR-1940 250 «r-ton, 6-cvlinder, 4-
speed, M7.5 tires, 1 owner. First 3500
takes. Sea ' Norman Rati, 444 Fountain
St., Fountain City, -Wis ,
CHEVROLET .— 1951 panel, oood motor





power s t ee  r i n g ,  power
brakes, radio, heater - auto-
ma t i c  transmission, ALL





75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
1964 BUICK
Wildcat 4-door sedan, dark
blue with matching blue in-
terior, tilt steering wheel,
Eower s t e e r i n g ,  power
rakes, power windows, ra-





W A L Z
Buick - Olds • GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Tuesday, .'Jfnly 11,
Used Cars : X09
FORD--195- hardtop, oood motnr , pretty
- Interior . IIS. • ' Mrs- ; "Amanda. ' - -iv ier,
Galesvll|«. Wis. Tel. 539-2444.
ELECTRA~.H41 225. -convertible , all- pow-
er, - . 57,000 - miles, Tel. , 6-3924. ..;
OOOD 1954 Pontiac. direct expansion
bulk , tank/ ! Surge, buckets. Til. Hokah
; 694-2112. '- ¦
CHEVROLET, 1940 converlbfe; 1941 Buick
Eleclra <-^oor. Hardtop. Frosty F ivvcet; Root B««r Stand, Rushford . Minn;'
v ' L0W .'.f- . .- -;
PRICED - : :
x x BARGAINS;;
: '54 Fo rd;: . . . .  . . . ; . , v . , :  Ms
'60 MERCURY ;. . , . ; ; .  $168 .
'53 RAMBLER . . : .;; /̂ S95
.'59 PONTIAC' . . . ^ . . ; ; - . .  $195 .
•; '59 FORD ; . ; ;. , . . . . . . . :  599
'60, RAMBLER , . . ;. ; . .  ^$195
" 'fit DODGE.;- . ; : . : , . X y X, ?199
Many others
All priced to move.
.̂ *- 
We 
advertise our prlcei. "̂ .
fc'P̂ N̂ B;S^Mmb^Mt!^of 5*y
. :  43 Yeats in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury




hardtop in the POLARO
model finished in a deep
maroon exterior with plush
black vinyl inside. Driving
will become a pleasure
when you get behind . the
wheel of this fun car with
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio with a rever-
berator reajr speaker ahd
also the remainder of the
FACTORY WARRANTY on
this LOW' MILEAGE: car.
See and drive NOW !





'/ . . ". .. - '.Fury, III* ;: .
v ? 4-door hardtop




? FACTORY, MR X
CONDITIONING
D White sidewall tires
D Deluxe wheel covers








O White sidewall tires
? Deluxe wheel covers




3rd 'tc Hiiff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN S NITES A WEEK
W, TTOfONADAILY IffiWS 17
t -  • ¦ ' l 
¦ "¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' . .
Used Cart 109
COMET—1045 74r4onr Sedan, . lutofflirtle,
¦tow mileage,' good -shape, l. owners t«|.
. S-4037: ¦ ';
PORD-iwa Deluxe tedari, J0.M0 ' iclual
miles, run* toca. Best offer. Tom ftu .. .
ber.; Pepin, WU. Tel. Ul-U7\ »v«nlnga.'
S.ARPIRE-<1.4l OWimobile convertible,
"'¦¦mutt tall , bucket leafs, Doubl* Eaale
¦tlrei, all power. Ttl. »-3972; .4r. W 377.
VOLKSWAOEM — l«i , 30,000 " mllaaje, . .
. .radio, whitewall j, windshield waihen, .
seat belli, I9SO. Tel. 1-4535 ; lor . appoint- •
. '• 'ntenti ' . ' • • ' ¦ ' '; . '.
GHEVROLET-1958- 4-cvllnd»r, Itlck, n»v»
paint, runs good. $175 or b«st offer.
LaVerne Hornberg, Minnesota Clt-y. Tel,
. 4W-JW1.
FORD — 1943 t-dobr, price. $»5. - BIH'l . '
Texaco, lajtt Service Drive. Tel . 9M4, • ¦;'. ' .
Mobile Home*, Trailers Hi
USED FOLD-DOWN pamper, slave. . sinV,. ¦ • '.
: Ice box,-, sleeps I. pood condition. Rea-
sonable, inv 6th . St., Goodview. Tel. .'
MIO 7. ¦'¦ . ¦ '
¦" :-.- ; . ; :
PICKUP CAMPERS end Travel Trailers:.
for sale. LEAHY'S , Buffalo Clt7, -Wis.
Tel. - .248-2532..- . . ' . .
¦ ¦' . ; ' ¦ ¦ • ; • :. '
HWY . 41 Mobil* Womes Sales, e;'"oi. -Shan-' :; ...
ori-la Motel. -A  redoctlon on all mobile •¦ homes, - alio; parts, . Tel. - 8-3424.
WINNEBAOO :.P1CKUP. camper. 1. year ' ...
:old, fpllyr . eauipped, gas. furnace, gas
. stove, - stainless steel .sink, , chemical •
. stool, ¦ Ice box. Over .J'1800 value. - Sl20_>.
' . Tei;. . Ettrick, . Vyis.-. 525.«9?. . ¦'.-
APACHE CAMP ING TRAILER—sleeps *, '
", 'Tel . 5482.. ' ¦; - . : ¦  ' :¦,' ;. . ' ' '
DELUXE MOBILE noma, ¦ axcallenl ccndl. ¦
tion. can be occupied Immedlatel/,-
,. J37.00. Tel: ,75!3. ¦. .* , '
' ¦' : BARGAINS' THIS WEEKI ' "..'
1—1944 Artcraft 15x40, new, ti49J.
î -Used ..'(¦¦ wide- ' homes. '. .'
; New .Pathfinder t. Auburn. ' t-drh.es- ; . In,
' ail . sizes; . _ 0 ' - Sr:'. -M -.wide available.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1.4 «, 41 East. Winona, Minh.
.. • ' . Tel. - . 42. 4 , :-" - . ' ¦.- . . '
PLAY'MOB TRAVEL TRAILERS .- ' .
: . TEXSON PICKUP CAMPERS
¦¦ ' Rentals & Sales -
. . DALE^S HIGHWAY. SHELL
Hwy. 41 ft Orrln ,
Auction Sales
ALVIN. KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and slat* licensed
and bondedi 25? Liberty Sf._ (Corner
E. Sth' ind Liberty), Tel. 4980.
~T~
. . FREDDY FRICKSON X '- X - X '
Auctioneer '
' Will handle all slies and klrvjs o*'. .-• . ¦ • auctions. Tel. Dakota 44ia!43.
:. ' Minnesota Land X S t - 'x Y\
Auction Service
158 Walnut St., Winona
Tel. «-37W Of 7114
Boyum Agency, Rushford Tel. SA4-9381
Jim Papenluis, Dakota Tal. 6i3-J»7j
JULY 12-Wed, 4 p.m. Household. 4 An- :- .
tique Auction located at Fountain City, ;;
Wis. on Slata Trunk Hwy.".3& right In ;¦:¦'
back ol Texaco Station & A '4 W.- Four ¦
owners; ".HII- H.. ' Duellman, . auctioneer;- • i
Ed . Miller , clerk. ;; :. . • ;\ 
¦¦
JULY 12-W.ed. •:»¦ ¦•.!«; CDT. Tire i¦' .Sale;- 14 block W. of water fewer on ;./ .
Hwy. 9 V/_, cresco, lovya: Miles Co., i
owner; sale arranged and- conducted .
by Lyle'' Erickson Real Estate. ¦> .:] . '.
JULY iJ-Saj. 12:30 p.m. Real Estate i. ' [ ' .
Household Auction at 2236 Dewey St ,
VVhllehall, Wis. Mrs. Paul Van Horn '
Estate; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; '
. Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JULY . 15—Sat. '}  p.m. Household & Real '".
Estate Atictlon> Trempeileail,: Wis. Ar- ¦:
den Johnson, owner; :Hll Duellman, . .
auctioneer; Northern' Inv. Co., clerk. :
JULY 'IS-Sat. 1 -p:m. 7 miles S.W. of ¦
Houston. Aimer Flattum, owner; Frtck- • .
son and Schroeder, auclloneers; Secur- .,
Ity Stata Bank of: Houitoh, clerk. - .
JULY I/—Mon, .12 noon. Household Auo ' J
floh, 2 miles S. of Blair on Hwy- 53, •
. then 1 mlla E. Archie - ttvntmtrtnd; X
owner; Alvin Kohner; auctioneer . North. '-
ern Inv. - Co-> clerk.•'- ¦ . ' ¦ ' .-. ;;
POSTPONED ';
'̂ & t̂X^
Herb Lehnertz, y x
Owner :
Will Be Held ,' ;
Wednesday,
July ;K
at 5:30 p.m. ll





B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk.




<Plus $49,00 F.Q .B.)
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t( 5 year car 50,000 mile warranty
tc Automatic transmissions available
Y, 126 h.p. 6 cylinder engine standard
VARIETY OF MODELS - COLORS
pfus most other accessories
tr Buy now - Save Sales tax
WINONA AUTO SALES
8rd fc 'HuH --Dodge-Rambler- Tel. B-HR4 7
Open Won , thru Frl, Eveningi.
mmmm ^mim ^ M̂mmmmmmm ^mmMmim ^mtst^^m:
I AUCTION
I Located 7 miles SW of Houston or 6 miles NE of Yucatan
I on Houston County Highway 4.
I , " ' Saturday, 
¦ jmly 15
1 Starting at 1:00 P .M.
1 Lunch Will Be Served on Grounds
I DAIRY HERD DISPERSAL SALE
I 24 HEAD OF GOOD MILKING DAIRY CATTLE
1 1 Holstein cow, second calf , fresh 2 months; 1 Hol-
I stein cow, third calf , due in fall; 1 Hofatein cow, fourth
I calf , due in fall; 1 Holstein cow, third calf , fresh 6 weeks;I 1 Holstein cow, fourth calf , fresh fi weeks ; 1 Holstein cow,
1 third calf , fresh 2 weeks; 1 Holstein cow, fourth calf ,
I fresh l week ; 1 Holstein cow, third calf , due In Novem-
I ber; 1 Holstein cow , fourth calf , fresh 3 months ; 1 HoL
I stein cow, fourth calf , due in early fall ; 1 Black cow,
I first calf , fresh 2 months; 1 Holstein cow, third calf , dueI in December; 1 Holstein cow , third calf fresh 6 weeks;
| 1 Holstein cow, second calf , fresh 8 weeks; 2 Holstoin Heif-
I ers, due in Sept. or Oct,; 1 Holstein cow ; third calf , sprlng-
[I ing; 1 Swiss cow , fourth calf , duo by date of sale; I White
I Face Holstein cow, third calf , fresh 30 days; 1 White Face
| Holstein , second calf , fresh fl weeks ; 1 Guernsey cow,
I third calf , due in November; 1 Guernsey cow, fourth calf;
I due in December ; 1 Guernsey cow, fourth calf , spring-
I ing; 1 Guernsey cow, second caff , fresh 6 weeks.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Thre«s unit Surge pump and
I new 1 HP motor ; 3 Surge milk buckets; 80 ft. 1& inch
| milker pipeline; Mastcrbilt 7 can milk cooler ; 8 drink-
| ing cups; 30 stanchions ; 4 cylinder Wisconsin air cooled
I motor Mod. VP4 completely overhauled.
| 40 EWES-32 LAMBS.
| TERMS: Cash, bankable paper or finance—see clerk
i at sale.. No property to be removed until settled for.
| ALMER FLATTUM , OWNER
I Freddy Frickson, No. 9; Orville Schroeder, No. 3
% Auctioneers
|j Security State Bank of Houston , Clerk
|i_r«!»S» ^̂ ^
: i ; :$mit^^
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"-.' ;. ' THE* FLINTSTONES xlxl' By Hanna-BarbeiV
STEVE CANYON 'xy x 'i 'x y . 'y x
:y ' X 'X: k ' x '- xX :^
¦
;..; ' APAftTM$NT;3.o;;:> V : ' - ,*. ' :: . ' ; V ; - ; :/¦-; . ' :/ : : ' .:.̂ y: .Alex:.Kohky;\- 
¦
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dal Curtii
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
—_—»—¦. ¦___.¦ in i ¦——¦—iw ¦ ——i — i i ¦¦mm _—_--»-  ̂ , .. . __ _ .. „ _̂J : 
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
i__ i<_ ^i_-^NiL>o.»rH«r -.aiBar________aaaB>aH______B>lr' - I i»"w w »<, ¦' ¦ n i —i—t ' '
BEETLE BAILEY ^ i- :̂ ¦̂ '̂ '̂ i:
¦- ' >! . ¦' ¦' " 
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SOOZI By Weldon and Okiniai'
/ VVOULPN'T tT BE ) 11 J3QQ2I. IT ^ t̂mfj_ _̂t^SiJi i L̂(WHAT EISE IS}
~̂~'- ¦ - .; ,—' PABTO HAVE A / DOESN'T DO A '  (__W*̂ __\ 1 :< '":fo#*«y J^US.,̂BUS COUNTRY RACE VVmf /̂ AN/ GOOD 
ID 






aw.Hw?vgys|̂ ^̂ : ; 1̂  DON'T HAVE// ; â :̂ ? 
¦ 
B :̂ ^P§&:
'' :' : '¦¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ T̂'
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦lU'L'i'ABN!  ̂ ;,-- By Al Capp
Îvf- V̂^N (£^p̂ ^
111̂^
ĴIPWW ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' . ¦ '¦ ¦y Ĵ/ \̂ ': W
||̂
| This is it, Our storewide
I Summer Clearance Sale sta rts
V today. Fine hot weather
S fashions, many just received,
$ are now sharply reduced,
(u
J • Junior Dresses • Petite Dresses
|L . • Misses Dresses • Half Sizes
 ̂
" • Sport Tops • Shorts • Pants
V t  • Skirts • Short Sets • Shifts i
Yft • Pant Shifts • Coordinates k
|\ tj b r da n 'f  M
4 j J P *\hk>. 6° W,,t Thir<* S,r8*t in 5own,own Winona y ]̂J?fS\
%*&J®0) jfe. <£ia5!&»fe>M^̂  ̂ -> w*̂ ^siDi ̂  ̂vSi
